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Br gloomy graU,
An«l dun o'er pleasures gone •,
at erentide,
A y»»r
My hu»ban«t Mt hers by my aid*—
To-night 1 lit alone.

I (it N>slde

The rain drop* patter on the pane.
The wind make* fltfttl moan
Mr Ore goes oat. «ny light burn* dim.
While I ait here ana think oi hlia
Who left rue Uiui alone.

CAKD8.

CHARLES II. GRANGER,

Teacher ol lulc, Sunmer street, Haco.
Pianos tuned to order.

A year ago Um orange flowers
Were frejh upon my brow t
Ho brought them mo—I wai bit bride—
Dut »oon 1 laid the wreath aside,
And it U withered now.

ittf

TAPLEY Jb SMITH,

Attornoys tuid Counsellors

Law,

at

8ACO,
Have fecllltles (tor the pMstcutlon of all claims

Our

against the State and the United States.
idwi.v
lytt
NATHANIEL 1IOBBS,

acres r. itnir,

Is lonely

n th* 0*»rmmml Ibr nonnty, Pensions,
Back Pay and Prlsn Money, proeecuted at reasooa
ble charges. So charge unless successful.
lyl

Yet hero I linger, whan It *e«ra»
1 nn no longer aUy i
Alone I rraU God's blewrd Word,
While sweetest memories are stirred—
Alone I kneel to pray.

Lawf

DAY,

We shall meet there. Yes. thank Qod !
Though here we walk alone,
We thrre may wander, hand In hand,
Beelde the crystal stream, and stand

Aartlon nnd rommi**ion Nrnhnnl,
inform the people of Mddeford, 8m«
and vicinity, thai he baa taken out license to
Mil at Auction for all who may fktor him with a
N«*4 Fumitun
•all. Also, all kind* of
*•«</** (tnJ —id on reasonable term*. Second hand
Mtoree ol all kinds on hand.
i'ane-Jtoat Chair* rebet to med. Feather bed* eomtantly on hand
Place of builneea Liberty street,
JVb. 3 Gothic Block, Biddtford, Mt.
I u
December 3d. !><&!.

WOULD

Together

near

day

the throne.

JlgricuUunil.
Hints

PENSIONS & HO UN TIES.
r. w. ourxiLi.,
Saco, Maine.
Attorney at Iatw,

on

Raising

Calves.

Cnlves arc raised for veal, or to become milk
or to bear the yoke, or still unbrokW here the production
en to be used as beet
of veal is most profitable, it is usually best to
give to each cow two calves to feed, and let
them run with her and have all the milk they
will draw. In winter and early spring, this
cannot be done, and the calves must be brought
to the cow three times a day for the first week
or fortnight, and twice a day after that; if the
calves leave any milk, the cow should bo thoroughly stripped each time. This plan save*

producers,

Attorney and Solicitor for Pensions and Donuty
Claims In Army and Nary.
Prompt and vigilant attention given to the ool.

leetion of demand* as heretofore, and all other business Incident to the legal profession.
Refers to lion. John W. Fowler. Prealdentol State

and National L*w School. Poughkeepsie, NY. ly4J

B. F. HAMII/rON,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, |

much labor

in

milking, and

as

soou

as

one

pair

of calves has been sold to the butcher, another
|>air may take their places. Cows will usuallyIIK.
DIDDKPORD,
own any calves given to them alter one or two
W.
P. Fc.»en- milking times, and they may then be left toRefers to Hon. I. T. ifrew ; lion.
den lloo. Daniel Uoodraow, lion. Nathan IHine,!
gether in the pasture. The calves should be
Hon. M. II. Dnnnel. Hon. J. N. Uoodwin, Joseph ;
of an age. No cow that will not give
Kobfon. Esq E. 11- C. Hooper, Esq., Leonard An- nearly
of milk for two calvee, ought to be kept
drews, Esq.
Htl|
for anything but beef; and it is an excellent
OWEN & MOULTON,
plan to make the short-tested cows nurses in
this way. The calves which are to bo raised
either for beef or breeding, should have all tho
milk after they are 0 or 8 weeks old.
and dealers In
Where butter is made, and the milk cannot
be
to the calf, the plan of a correspondClothing anil Fanmhini; Goods, entspared
of the Agricultrist may be followed. He
take
writes : "shortly after the calf is
One door West of Vork Dank,
it from the cow and put it in a dry, well littered
stable Part of tucli day, it should be allowed
>1
Mai* St*mt. Saco.
lyr
the range of some adjoining yard, for exercise.
Uy separating cow and calf thus early, the
former is soon weaned from her offspring, and
The subscriber is prepared to obtain from Govern- the latter learns to drink milk more easily than
ment
if allowed to suck for several days. Milk the
eow at once, and feed the calf all it will drink.
PENSIONS, BOUNTIES, ARREARS OP TAT. To teach
it to drink, give it your fore-finger
AND I'RIZK MONKY,
with the back of the hand immersed in the pail
For serrices in the Army or Navy of the United of milk; a few.trials will suffice. During the
KUU*. and Hatters himself that an etperlence of third
week, give about one-quarter of skimmed
more than forty year* In this kind of hufinesa will1
in the fourth week, one-half, and after
enable him to give satisfaction to all who may em- milk;
the sixth week, let it all be skimmed, but sweet
ploy him Charges reasonable.
V
MOSES EMKRV.
and as warm as newly drawn milk. After two
Htf

Office.—SOXES BLOCK,

plenty

MERCHANT TAILORS,

ftciily-Vade

dropped,

JffMlOE.

|

months,

L. A. PLUMB'S
DENTAL

ESTABLISHMENT.

Km. 1 a*«t t CryMwl Arrnrfr,

LIBERTY STRBKT, .... B1DDRF0RD
18tf
Biddeford, April 20, IW3.

DENTISTRY.
without pain. t»y the on
of NI trout Oikle Uaa.at the office of

p<t«Ulr«ly extracted

Teeth

DR. 1IALEY,
V

(1K0RGK C. YEATON.

Attornov and Counsellor

at

Collin

J

££

Wnrfhonne.
DEA RING,

■I'CCKsson TO T r. a. dbauiso,
■ TILL coxtixru TO

K*e» Ik* Largrtl

a

«d Bret

Awerlnrai

Of Coffliii, Rflhfi an<1 PUIm that can he ft>und In
York fount*, which will be add cheaper than at
Metallic
any other itlaee. AUn, Agent lor Crane*.
Hartal Caaaet—Saw lllng and lob work done at
Ditllillat,
At
the
<>U»Un«l,
(tearing
aotloe.
ahort
Cheetnut Street. Realdenoe, South btreet. near
isir
BalUilnj.

lb*City
RUFim SMALL * SON,

AUCTIONEERS.

LIFE AND FIRE INSUKAN'CE AGENTS.
OfltoelnClty Bulldln;. Biddefbrd, Me.

drew ft

19

Hamilton!

COUNSELLOUS

AT LAW,

ALFRED. MB.

of
Will gir« ipecinl attention to the collection
ol
Bountle* and Peoalona. and to fie proeecutlun
Uoeerninent.
all elalv* against the
Feea $i. J(o charge unlcM racoeaaftit.
StMi'it. K. Hawilton
laa T Daiw.
(Iyr361
~

W. P. FREEMAN,

Attorney and Counsellor

day,

possible,

Law,

SOUTH HKRITICK. W£,
Will Rl»e apeelal attention to aeeuring rniwii,
*o Idler* or
B*umlill, Bmr.k l*ee Mil frfee Monty for
or orphan
Miira, their children, mother*, widow*,
thereto.
entitled
Apply In
are
who
■latere, A«.,
OBO. C. YEATON.
iteraon or tar letter, to
So. Berwiek, Me.

4f

weaning from milk should begin.

Feed a little Indian meal wet up in milk or waGive once a day, a little soft sweet hay;
ter.
he will soon learn to nibble it. A pint of oats
|wr day may early be given. Soon he will
learn to eat grans, and then in good pasture,
will take care of himself." The praotiseof removing the calf from the dam we do not ootnroend, though it is very generally practised.
After the labors and trial of maternity the cow
ought to have the satisfaction of suckliug her
offspring, at least so long as it is necessary for
the calf to have nothing but pure milk. The
be
cow will often worry and pine if the calf
taken away too soon, and a tendency to garget or caked )>ag is often the result. Moreover,
or elsewhere,
if the calf be fattened in a
and allowed to go to the cow three times a
entire separation will be much more easily
borne after a few days.
Where the milk is sold, and it is beat to wean
it
the calf from the cow as speedily aa
may be removed after a few hours. Meanwhile
the cow will hare lioked it ami nosed it to her
heart's content, giving the little thing a notion
of matters and things about it, setting its blood
in circulation, and getting it well on its feet.
The calf will have taken its first meal, and "butted down the bag," aa they say. The first milk
should never be withheld from the calf; utterly unfit for human food, it is aperient in its action, and cleans out the bowels of the calf as no
medicine can. Serious results follow, if this
does not take plaoe ; in case the bowels do not
move, a dose of two ounces of castor oil, with
a teaspoonful of ginger, ought to be administered. The removal of the dark, gummy fooea
with which the bowels of a newly b«rn calf are
After
more or less filled, is very important.
the calf is removed, it Is kept away frcm the
at meal times, three timee a day.
on* except
After about the third or fourth day, it may
well be taught to drink from a pail. The milk
must be freshly drawn at first, the next day
part skimmed milk may be used, and by the
time it is a week old. It may be fed on skimmed
milk altogether. Then begin to add a little thin
gruel, being carefal to check any tendency to
soounng, by scalding part of the milk with a
little fine flour. Bran added to the gruel is
loosening ; fine wheat flour and boiled milk
have the opposite tendency. 80 that with care
ful watching, a calf may be easily set right
without physie. Where oalves run with the

calf-pen

Union Blook.

Biddeford. No*. 13.

at Law.

Boonljf, Prtao Mooojr »ixt Paiuiona wound
&I Tiiiitiibli
Particular attention pold to ColloetinsOff.o« In
Clt£ Building.

Blddeford Marble Works!

eow, ami can nibble graae a little, they seldom
hare any ailments. After a calf is three weeka
old, and often earlier, the milk may be withheld altogether, and a tea made of clovery bay
ussd to mix with the gruel. In this way a calf
may be fatted for the butcher or raised successfully, but it will usually be more eoonomical to
feed milk, unless it is worth more than 9 cents
per

quart.—American

.Igrieultvriut.

Craic ro* Coxamrno*.—Dr Hall, in the
February number of hie Journal of Health,
■ays the "eaeential. the fundamental, the all

controlling agency in the arrest of any case of
ADA..US & CO.
and a return to reasonaLLY msuum to Ute olltien* ol consumptive disease,
for any considerable time, u an artBiddetord ud vtatnlty th.t u»ojr horo opened ble health
and hopeful out-door life, in
• •bop on Liaoola atreet, la the tuUm and o« irt, courageous,
tfeoQwJabyASaMlnr Block.fbrUtomanu&ctureoi a 11 ireathert and ia any latitude, with some
rousing motive, other than regaining the health,
Grave Stone*, Tablet*,
beckoning thrra on, to do ana to dart.'*

RBSPKCTFt

monuments,

TABLE AND COUNTER TOPS, 4C„ 4C.

Wiinrwami.—White fences and outbuildFunnel Htono*
AIm, Hoop Stone Bollor Top*,
ing* indicate the thriAy farmer and a tidy
Stnra LIiI*9,A«.
Work doao with booIqcm Bad dlapatch and war household. Put half a buahel of un*lacked
In a clean, tight barrel, pour over U boil,
rantod to giro aatlriuUoa. Order* solicited.
{in*watrr
lif
until the lime is thoroughly staked,
Blddeford. JbIjt 4, KB.
jng
tnen add mur* water until U Is aa thin ae denext
•u*u,
add two pounds of sulphate of sine
P08TER3. PROGKAMIIES AND TICKETS
and oim of oomuoa aalt; then
roB tbbatbbi, ialu 4VD ooium
apply with t
e.lm*4 with
Olwwrt .<

Jg«

not be paid tor recruits to All deficiencies ir
quotas under the eall of October 17, 1863, it it
believed that with proper exertion* on the part
of muniolpal authorities, they may be procured
at this onet. including both State and town
bounties. Where quotas under the present call
Stato of Maine.
are filled, any surplus of men enlisting either
in the field or at home, may be credited upon
Hkad Qcaithu, Aojt. GurnuL'a Orric*, > deficient quotas under former
(with tlx
J consent of the authoritiesof theircalls,
Augusta, February 8, 1864.
residence,) at
frnnornl Ordor N"o. 1U.
the expense of the cities, towns and plantation!
Tbo Commander-in-Chief orders and directa requiring them. Cities, towns and plantations!
after fillrng both quotas, may retain for future
ai follows:
I. Two regiments and four companies of in- emergencies any excess of their own citiseni
fant? to be credited to (lie quota appointed to enlisted, by paying them 8300 town bounty.
XVIII. Special attention is oalled to the nethis 8tn»r under the nail of the President of the
United States, of the first instant, arc author- cessity for great cars and oaution in filling up
and
enlisted
be
the enlistment contracts, that the name and
ised hy the Secretary of War to
organised prior to the flrat day of March next, plaoe of residence of the recruit are correctly
at which date the 8300 and 9400 government spelled and legibly written, and that the rebounties and 9'JOO of the State bounty will maing portions of the enlistment shown by th«
form to be filled by the recruiting officer, are in
eease.
II. These regiments, the 31st and 33d of ail respects correct and plain, and also that
Maine Volunteers, will be commanded by Col. they are invariably ravle and executed in tripGeorge Varney of Bangor, late of the Maine lICAIf.
XIX. When a recruit is sent to the regiment
'id, and Col. Mark F. Wcntworth of Kittery,
late of the 27th, and will, by special order of al rendeivous unaccompanied by the recruiting
the War Department, be rendesvoused and or- officer or other person properly in charge,
(which should only be in ease he is perfectly
ganised at Augusts.
III. The four companies of infantry, (officers trustworthy,) the enlistments should always be
for which are already designated,) will be en- sent with him, or by mail, to the Adjutant ol
listed within the counties of Waldo, Aroostook, the regiment • or if for an unattached com*
Hancock and Washington, for immediate duty pany, to the officer in charge of same at the
The enlistment papers, or any
upon our Eastern Frontier, and in the batteries reodesYous.
constructed hy Government the past seaaou at part ot them, should in no instance be sent to
Enour
coast.
office
of
the
elsewhere
the
and
Hockland
u(>on
Adjutant Oeneral by the reAfter the examination and
listments and bounties for these companies will cruiting officer.
be similar in all respect* to those for the regi- muster.ln of the recruit at the rendeivous, the
ments, exoept that they will receive but 9100
belonging to this office will be duly filed
ere by the
State bounty, and the companies will he subject
proper officer.
XX. Municipal authorities will roRTUwrra
to the orders of the War Department for duty
out of thfr State the same aa other organist- send to this Office the names of all volunteers
to whom they have paid bounty under the call
lions.
IV. A Stat® bounty of 8300, and a Govern- of Oct. 17, 1883.
new
reto
of
8300
ment bounty in addition
Dy order of the Commander-inChief.
JOHN L. H0D8D0N, Adj. General.
cruits, and S400 to those who bate aenrod at
least nine months will be paid to all persons for
the present quota enlisting in either of these
Justioe in New Orleans.
regiments, (as well as to those for our organi-

Eart

Will he return• I know not now
What la to be hl« (ate
Bnt If we meet on earth no more,
1 trust that on the golden shore
lie for his bride will wait.

Alfred, Me.
Will rtv particnlar attention to Investigation 011
land tit leu. and other matter* appearing on th« recI?tf
ord! In tho public office* at Alfnxi.

SI W.

hopo
and droop—

In rain I tune my harpelehord
To waken music gay i
The spirit of my lute Is sad.
Nor can I make Its muslo glad
While Ernest Is away.

XOKTH BKVTICk', ML.

at

i the light of
my spirits sink

now

For Ernost is not b^w.

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

Attorney and Counsellor

Ernest's home and mine—

bright with pleasant eheer,

Burns dim

s. smith

GEORGE H. KNOWLTON,

homa—my
oner
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JOin E. BUTLER, Editor and Proprietor.

THE UNION &

LIBERTIES.
TRUE, AND FAITHFUL, AND VALIANT FOR TI1E PUBLIC

ks iftswa E&yrar*

sations now in the field,) prior to the first
of March next, of which amounts, S300 cash
will be paid in hand to cach man before leaving
the State, and also one month's advance wages.
Pay and subsistence will oommence with the
day of enlistment.
V. Any non-commissioned officer, private,
or citizen, who presents an acceptable recruit,
whether for these regiments or for organisations
of Maine volunteers in the field, will be paid
$25 premium for same, i( a veteran, and £15 if
not. In case the recruit is presented to a recruiting officer, (not a Provost Marshal,) the
certificate of the United States mustering officer
will he required, that he has been duly mustered
into the United States service, before the premium ran be paid. Tho jMjrson presenting the
recruit, will invariably sue that his own name
is endorsed upon the baek of each of the triplicatc enlistments, with the regiment, if known,
for which the recruit enlists. He will also take
the recruiting officer's reoeipt for the person
thus presented for enlistment For recruits
presented to Provost Marshals for enlistment,
these precautions are unnecessary.
VI. All of these premiums for recruiting and
bounties to recruits will cease the first tlay of
March next, and the draft for deficiencies (if
any) in the various cities, towns and planta-

tions, with former deficienoica, will be made on
the 10th day of that month.
VII. The placs of reau'cnce of tho recruit being credited with his enlistment, if living in this
State, it is absolutely necessary in each and every case, that the recruiting officer, or other
a volunteer, should ascertain

Parton's life of Gen. Butler reveals some of
the methods adopted to tame the rebellious
spirits of New Orleans. These are frequently
very curious. One of the General's most useful subordinates seems to have been Msjor Dell,
Judge of the Provost Court. His vigor is
shown by the fact that he would dispose of
fifteen crises in thirty minutes; an hour was a
long trial; and,as for his deoisious, the follow*

ing

are

examples

white

Elaced
sfore the law.

men

One of his first decisions

and black

men on an

equality

A negro was called to the witness-stand.
"'
I object,' said the oouncil for the prisoner;
'by the law* of Louisiana, a negro oannot teatify against a white man.'
'Has Louisiana gono out of the Union?'
aaked Major Dell, with that imperturbable
gravity or his that veils his keen senso of humor.

Yes,' said the lawyer.
•
Well then,' said the Judge, she took her
laws with her. Lkt tiir man ns swoax!"*
The M^jor

Hunker Democrat.

was a

"Again. Henry Dominique, a free man of
color, was arrested for not having free pa|>ers.
The prisoner could only protett that ho was a
free man. The court decided that every man
must be presumed to be free until the contrary

shown. Dominique was discharged.
These instances must bo regarded as the first
recognition of the legal rights of a slave, as
a slave.
It is all the more honor to Major Dell,
was

that hi did not change or subvert in any way
the laws of Louisiana; but only wielded them
the
time
the
him
at
so that, instead of crushing, they protected tho
y particular inquiry of
write slave.
pa|*rs are rxecuteU where he resides, and
the nam* of the place legibly in the triplicate
contract. False and fraudulent representations
IjiTKMSTixo IxQllMCXT.—In the House of Rep*
of residences of recruits, by enlisting officers, rescutativcs on Saturday, occurred tbo followwill be severely punished and their authority
episode:
revoked.
Mr. Darker, of Stetson, saidlie had notic-

Eerson

enlisting

VIII. Medical examinations of recruits should
be had at. or in the vicinity of the place of enlistment, by competent physicians or surgeons,
who will be paid 33 cts. for each recruit examined, by the United States disbursing officer,
Captain T. C. J. Iiailcy, at Augusta.
IX. Transportation passes will lie furnished
to bring in recruits to the camp of general rendezvous, at Augusta, on application to the col
onels of the regiments for which they are enlisted.

X. Quotas not being definitely fixed through
absence of proper data from (he War Depart*
ment, the only immunity from draft will be
found in each locality now furnishing two thirds
the number of men apportioned to it under the
call of Oct. 17, 1863. State and Government
providing all the bounties under thisoall, no

possible hardship

or

burden can be

urged

as

resting upon cities, towns and plantations.
XI. It in well to keep in mind the fact, that
while 9600 bounty is paid to new recruits and
9700 to veterans during the present month, at
the expiration thereof the draft will certainly
take place, for deficiencies past aDd present,
and drafted men and substitutes can receive but
9100 bounty, each from State and general Governments, for the same period of service for
which 9600 and 9700 are now paid to volunteers, and while now permitted to select the
regiment or corps in which they will serve, no
choice whatever in this respect, will be left conscripted men or their substitutes.
XII. It Is both desirable snd practicable that
two-thirds of the commissioned officer* of these
regiments shall be those who have heretofore
held commissions in active aervioe. One lieutenant of each company may be a civilian. A
union of such persons in any permitted locality, for the purpose ol raising a company at
once, will be favorably considered, and every
facility afforded for the successful and speedy
accomplishment of this object. A failure, in
any instauce, to secure the enlistment of 100
men for a company, will necessarily result in
the consolidation of the men enlisted with other
•quad*, for organisation, and a consequent
change in the officering of such company as
originally contemplated. Hie liberal premiums
of 915 and 9*<W for enlirting, will prove to be
ample remuneration for those who fail of being
commissioned from whatever cause. Those receiving commissions will not be entitled to these
foe*

XIII. Municipal authorities am at liberty to
advauce such portion Icm than the whole of the
State bonnty of 9300 to recruits, as they may
deem proper, and the same will be reimbursed
them, provided such enlisted men are finally
mustered into the United States aervioe. Assignments of bounties by recruits to individuals

ing

ed and become interested in the deformed hoy
who tend* the stand in the rotunda of the Hall
to sell us nuts and oranges, candy and postage
■lamps. lie hod found that ho was m motherless hoy. whose father is a soldier* in theinvalid
corps here in Augusta. He is hired at ten dollars a month, by a man living in the city, who
has had tho use of that stand for a series of
The Superintendent of the puhlio build*
ngs had told him that this man had had the
use of that stand without nayinp anything to
the Slate, and that he (the Superintendent) did
not desire to move in the matter of a ehauge
without some order from tho Legislature. In
talking with that boy, he had found that tho
capital invested is about 833, And from it his
employer realiies a profit of aoout £2.50 per
day. He preferred that the boy should have
the profits of that trade, and would, therefore,
Introduce the following:
Ordered, That the Superintendent of Public
Buildings be required to give the exclusive use
of the stand now occupied by him, in the rotunda of the Capjtol, to Charles K. Kendrick
during the present session of the 'Legislature.
The order paawed by a unanimous vote. Mr.
Darker, assisted by Capt. Peering, then receiv*
cd contributions from members.
Mr. Darker subsequently announced to the
House that the collection just taken up in behalf of the little boy in the rotunda, had yielded
the sum of $til,and which ho must hasten to
place in the little fellow's hand, as bis capital
with which to do business.

frears.

A Contraband Soldier and his Watcii —A
letter from one of our offioers at Point Isabel,
Texas, among various anecdotes of our colored
soldiers, relates the following:
"It is amusing to see how completely non-

in the posses-

plussed some of our privates
sion of their money. Some never had a dime
in their lives to oall their own, and could not
distinguish between a one. two or five dollar
One fellow paid ten dollars for a
are

greenback.
watch, and his Lieutenant noticing it, inquired
the time of day.
'Lor', Cap'n,' replied the darkey, (they call
I can
every officer cap'n,) 'I dunno.d'ye 'spuse
tell ?»

•Why, for what did you waste your money
watch, then 7' asked the Lieutenant.
into a loud laugh,
Whereupon the darkey broke
a« he said, 'Whjr, Cap's, I bought it so aey
couldn't keep this chile on guard ober two
for a

hours.'"

________________

Nxw Abxanobmcnt or Stau.—A oorrespon
dent of Wilkes' Spirit suggests a new method
of arranging the thirty-five stars in our National Flag; the Slars to appear thus:
•••
»•»
win n(ii dc recogniseu.
*»#
*
*
XIV. The 3lat regiment will be raised bjr
•
*•
*•*
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
volunteer enlistments from the countiM, and in
• •
•••
•
e
0
•
the proportions following, vis.:
Kennebec,
900: Aroostook, 75 ; Piscataquis, 73 ; Hanthat
just thirty-five stars are
will be seen
cock, 100 ; Knox, 75 ; Somerset. 100 ; Penob- It
to foi m the above letters, and they
necessary
100.
100
The
scot,'.**) ; Waldo.
; Washington,
could be appropriately emblaxoned on
3'£l raiment will be compoetd of the number certainly
national banner. The letters would also
set against the follrwing coanties, vis.: York, our
as initials of "Federal Republic, Ever
"00 ; Oxford, 100 ; Franklin. 100 ; Lincoln, stand
With this arrangement our flog
100 ; Cumberland, 300 ; Androscoggin, 100 ; Enduring." be the
"Flag of the Free."
wi uld indeed

Sagadahoc,

100
Officers recruiting lor commissions must make their enlistments and arrangements fbr organisations of companies confin in to tbe foregoing apportionments of recruits for their regiment*. Any excess of «nlisted men In either of these localities which
cannot unite with others fbr company organisations, for theee regiments, may elect to join
the "District of Columbia Cavalry," or either
of our regiments and batteries in the field.
XV. Enlistments fbr the oom]>anles of Baker's "District of Columbia Cavalry," (now
rapidly filling up at Augusta,) the oompany of
•'sharpshooters," the batteries of "Mounted
Artillery," the 1st Regiment of Cavalry, and
for our regiments of Inmntry now in the field,
should be urged forward the present mouth

with all possible vigor, as only the enlistments
of the ensuing three weeks will secure tbe preesnt munifioent and unparalleled bouutiee and
premiums for procuring recruits.
XVL In the enlistment and organisation of
these two regiments of Infantry, and the four
unattached oompanies, the requirement* of
General Orders of the War Department No. 75
yf I WW, will govern.
XVU. Whue the Stat* Bounty of |300 will

the enthusiastic iwp.
jy In referring
tioiu tender**! to Geo. Guntt, tho New Vurk
World says:
"The striking feature of this cam ia the spontaneous readineso with which the Nortnern pto.

I»le
cation

ere
d arms

ia

disposed

to

furtive a

loan

who has been

arain»t the Union, {tun new appliof the parable of Ihe prodigal euu. There

literally

more

joy

over one

rebel that repent-

cth, than orer ninety and nine loyal citisens
that need no repentance. This betokens the
generous spirit in which the whole Northern
the Sooth if they woold
people would meet
unce lay down their arms and submit to the

Government."

To Cuux Casaat Biai*.—The Scientific
American gives the following: "These pretty
things are, like meaner objects, often covered
with lice, and may be effectually relieved of
them by placing a clean white cloth over their
it
be oovercage at night. In the morning will
ed with small red Ipots. so small as hardly to
be seen, exoept by the aid of a glass; theee are
! the lioe, a source of gnat annoyance to birds.'

Speech of Hon. E. W, Gantt
Mr. Ckitman, Ladiet and Fellow Clti•
I come not before you to-day as the advacate of toy party, m the advocate of aoy
fection or of any politioiaa; but I come to
sneak to you of my eountry and of that portion of the country I represent I come to vou
from a land dranened in blood and draped in
sorrow.
I come to you from a people who have
felt the desolating scourge of war, while you
havo simply read of It While you ars rich,
while your oountry flourishes, and while your
population seems to b« surely as dense as it has
ever been—because you hare got more people
in this part of the world than I ever saw Wore
or read of—they are plaoed all OTer the rooks
and hills and along the streams—we had no idea
that you had so many people, or we would not
have got into this little thing at the start down
8outh—but I say whils these evidences of proaperity surround you, my seetion of the country is well nigh depopulated. All our stout
young men and middle aged men have guns
upon their shoulders, and are held under the
despotism of Jefferson Davis by the bsyonets and swords and power of those that conttm:

trol them.

tod* thill do mora exist in th* 8tate of ArkanTkat hM been submitted to Um p*ople in
order that the things may be fhir, and they will
overvote
upon it in Maroh and ratify it by an
whelming majority. I spoke before lee v ing
my Slate to *om* Arkansisns, (we call tbem
'mountain fed,'} many of whom had bees in
Prion's army and had Just abandoned it, and
other* who had been Union men from the start.
Up in the mountain gorge* and on tb* rugged
banks of forest streams, the Iras of patriotism
had burned in their hearts. They organised a
regiment and requested m* to address them. I
did so before I left, and asked them this que*•
tion: 'We are now preparing to go baek to th*
Union of our fctber*. Shall we go with or
without negro^laveryT* They voted upon it
the next day, and how many do you suppose
said go back without negro-ala very ? There
were eight hundred in th* r*gim*nt, and just
eight hundred voted for It.
There wm another regiment—juat are hundred In it—not quite formed. Three dejre afterward the vote wm submitted to then and they
▼oted to go back without slavery—the whole
five hundred, and on the top of that they eaid
that they had taken up arme to •uetalnthe govsas.

ernment, but never to

lay

down their arme un-

dreadful til the omn of the war Iteelf bad been removed.
dU—e the Missae* of negro^lavsry—and the Weil, that waa a great deal further than many
North and South have been of you ean come. All we ean eay ie thle : elavquack politicians
deeolated
doctoring the eigne of the disease; and now ery waa the oauee of the war—It haa around
when the fallness of time has come, and when the South—it haa brought mourning
underro
the nation in her throee of agony haa over- Northern flreaidaa. Southern people
turned the disease— haa thrown it from her sys- atand It aa the oauae of the war and are for
Why in the name of common
aay let ua pat the negro back eradicating It.
tem—politicians
into the government again. It may auit you eenee can't you eay let It go? That dueen't
people here, when yoa look at it theoretically, make you abolltloniata, doee It 7 I waa an abwhen you art more like an audience looking at olitionist, and Jeif. Davie waa an abolitionlat,
a tragedy on the atage—to want to pat the and oauaed the deetruction of slavery—not
Are you going to ehed tears over its decauae of our troubles back into the govern- you.
ment, but it don't auit us down there. We are etruction T We are satisfied to let It go. Now
terribly in eameet upon thia question. We what do wewantT I apeak for my own 8tata
have felt the desolating tread of war, we know and much of the South when I utter theae eenwhat the cauae is, and aa God lives and will timenta. Wc want, first—peace. In the next
sutler ua, we will remove that cause. Ah, bat place, we want permanent peace. If thia queasomebody saya negroes were not the oauae of tion haa coat agitation for forty years, culminathe war, DUt the abolitioniata were. Were they! ting in a bloody war, laek you if peace le made
Suppose there had been no negroes, how many ana the earae nueetlon ie left in the Governabolitioniata would there have been? Now ment, would it be a permanent peace? A thoudon't stop to pick motea en thia queation ; go eand time* no. We of the South underetand
down and take hold of the question Itself Juat the philoeophy of thia whole queetlon, and we
take the negro out of the way, and there would are coming up to it like men. We are to have
not be any abolitioniata. If you don't liko the a homogeneous Government. We are going to
abolitionists and want to kill them, let us bury take the negro from the soil and let men from
Cuffeo and there are no abolitionists left. That all over God's earth come to the land where we
is so plain that a man who knows that two and live.
In the next place we not only want a permatwo make fpur, knows there couldn't have been
of peace
any abolitioniata if there had been no negro. nent peace, but we want that kind
But ajrain, somebody says secession oaused the that will enable ua to recuperate the mora rapoomee
and
here
up
What did the South secede about?—hor- idly from our misfortunes
war.
aa
ses, property of any kind 7 Nothing but the the question of dollara and oenta aa well
to
me
not
allow
will
negro. They seceded to protect the negro. patriotism. My strength
And what was their argument 7 I know how deioribe to you the kind of country that ours
I was a straight-out se- is. Ita fertility of eoil, Its climate, Its aplendid
wo felt at the 8outh.
cessionist, because I was a slaveholder; because navigable streams, ita aitea for machinery that
I was a Southern man; because I had been surpass those of New England, ita garden belt
reared and educated with all the slavery ideas of country, Its minea of lead and copper, ita
and everything of that
upon tills queation. and I didn't believe that, o<>al beda, ita aall|>etre
under the constitution and in the government, kind—neither time nor strength will permit
is
slavery would stand. But I wanted it to atanu to describo to you. I will briefly aay that
forever. Then you cot our blood up, and we the kind of oountry wo have. We can raise
cotton enough in our State, and we can build
were going to have it stand anyhow.
Wc understood this—that there was an "ir- machinery enough to clothe the whole habitarepressible conflict" between tho two ayateuia ble globe, and all that ia necessary to have it ia
of labor, slave labor and free labor, and your just to take the sentinel away—negro alavery
the cappeople didn't understand it. The negroes kept —which tells tho poor white man and Then
we
the world out from our country nearly. They italist that they cannot come there.
were sentinels standing there and challenging want a speedy recovery fiomour misfortune.
the poor and tho rich from all parts of the We have got the soil, the climate, the producworld, saying to them, Why do you eome here? tions—but wc want people there. We are ooraAnd If ho was a man who didn't like to own ne- pellod to have them, and want to get Ihem.
however take away this little
groes, and who would not beoomo a pro-alavery We must first,
of negro alavery that ia left there. I
man, he could not live there, for (f his senti- remnant
ments did not accord with ours ho had to go have neouliar ideaa about the workinga of
Momowhcre else, and was shut out from that Providence in this great queation, not immedinow makpart ot tho world unless he chose to permit us ately connected with the point I am
to oliain ins mens 10 ours—mamnu iunn suon ing. They will look like a divergence, but if I
And if be dareato go down have atrength I will come back where I left
as we entertained.
there and speak above his breath about abol- them.
Providence that overrules the lives and destiishing sliwrry, he would be abolished himself
you away. nlea of men and nations haa conducted thia
nighty quick. That is what kept
You cot people from all parts of the world. national development The aame Providence
from
They would not come down there with as. b*« that started the mariner over the aocean
home that
cause wo were determined that their sentiments the shores of the old world to And
should aocord with ours. Your country then slept in darkness fbr long centuries, with no
beenrot populous, and your free labor wm pres- history and scarcely traditions, that tho toiling
sing against the South all the time. When we millions of the old world might escape from
saw that you intrcnobed upon the slave State* tyranny and oppression—that aame Providence
of
more and more, because slavery commenced go- hat signally watched over the development
ing down South from the whole northern coun. that new land and haa brought it to ita state of
try toward the Gulf, we saw that you would perfection, and still watches over It; and how
things come up
hem it in and then ultimately destroy it.
prandly and beautifally theseaud
contemplate
We need not have made a fight just when we i! wa will ooly pause like men
them!
did, but I reckon the all-wise Providence
of
the counsections
two
at
the
Look
great
thought we might just as well make it at that
were diacovered—I mean the North
time. We wanted n government based ob negro try that
and the South. The North ia bleak, oold and
slavery, with power to extend to the ocean,
the South fertile, salubrious, with
take in Cuba and the contiguous islands and a inhospitable;
skies and beautiftil streams, great water
part ot Mexioo. We thought if we got a gov- bright
facilities for navigation—everyernment, and cut loose from this government, power, peat
to invite the whole world to gather there
we could be sure that slavery would never be thing
abolished in any State—therefore we were ready and live. Ilut the ftiltnaas of time had not
Wcfl. we talked about it among our- oome when thsy ahould live there. Providence
to seccde.
should be settled up; and
selves. A great many Southern men said to me intended thia country
at the South, it looks to me that
and to others. "If you secede you will destroy when I look
that part of the world was made out of fresh
slavery." Well, wo answered, "It is going to
good dirt, and that Providence in a contract of
go, anyhow, and this is the best way to take
a
of dirt over, rubbish and
I would say to a Union man, a that site had heap
care of it."
and mada of thom your country up
rocks,
havo
"You
slave*,
they
slaveholder,
,&"t your
net*.
are your property, the Constitution recognises
Providenoe vu determined that thisoountry
this institution
Constitution
the
but
under
it;
and has It nut been settled?
will be ciroumscribed and destroyed; therefore, should be settled,
Look at ltd teeming energetic thousands; listen
come with us and let us fight this thing out."
the whirr of it* spindles upon every stream;
"No, I am going to stay in the Union." "What to
"I am going to look at its church spires ana steeples, its maare you going to stay forT"
iU wealth, ita towns and villagee
stay and protect the negro." It shows you the chinery.one church bell anewers to another
whole idea of the South upon this question. where
whole extent of country—and
"Wo will stay," s-iid thejr, "what are you go- throughout the
waa this? God Almighty plaoed an InatU
how
out."
"I
am
And
do!"
to
you
going
ing
while Itueveloped the Southknow I thought I did go, but I was not exactly tution here which,
ern country, held you here, and made you
I
And
feel
well
it.
uow
of
am
I
and
glad
/>ut,
whether you wanted to or not. He
that I am back under tho old Constitution and atay here,
down to toil in that miaamatio
the flag of my father, and Ood knows that you put the negro
country to open up that fertile aoil and develop
will never get me into such a scrape again.
ita reeouroea and to change the commerce of
I tell you the old Constitution and the old flag the world by growth of eotton.
seem dearer to me than they ever did before,
What white man would have gone down
llut I was saying that the State went out to prothere alone to clear that land? You would not
tect the negro—tnat Is what I went for. and I
While
but the negroea did.
made my fight. What next? I got subjuga- have done that,
was being raised on Southern plant*,
I am what a great many lachrymose ootton
ted
it made more machinery here, and the
Northern men call a subjugated secessionist. tions,
more machinery you got here the more eotton
Some of your people think it is a horrible thing
waa raised down there, and so the thing work*
to subjugate them, but I don't think I look to
ed. But this oould not last always, (or your
very bad after my subjugation, after alL They
started 8outh. It came to slave
needn't shed any tears over me There are oth- populatiou
border towns, West and Northwest. Look at
er reasons that I could give. to show you that
Illinois. Not so fertile as Tennesse, Illinois benegro slavery was the cause of the war. Was
In Tenmore populous and wealthy.
it not said by a distinguished gentleman, I be came far
and Arkansas the negro was upon the
lleve of your own State, and I sneak his words neasee
but contributed nothing to the aggregate
substantially, that the force of human passion soil,
wealth—be built no sobools, be endowed no
was so highly wrought up at thai time, that if
be caused no development, and he
it came to war, blood would flow in the sireets oolleces,
form a part of society. The soil he was
of Concord and other cities in the State of New didn't
be cultivated, or Inhabited by an
not
on oould
Hampshire ? Well, he showed what he thought,
white man of the oountry; thereand showed how highly the sentiments of men intelligent
Southern
That was the fore the aggregate wealth of the
were wrought up on this subject.
and population don't keep paee with
distubing element in the government, and country
of tbe north; Providenoe didn't so intend
ut is what we fought about.
t But finally the neceesities of mankind reSo we find that there «u no oiner quarrei id
that this whole country should be dethe country except trpm negro slavery. What quired and therefore tbe institution of slavery,
veloped.
wu
Whet
to
did jron attempt
compromise?
that bad cauaed all the trouble in tbe land, was
the Crittenden ootnpromlM that «u to be eubits downfall. And as*a lamp that
milted to the South! Whet wm It upon? NV approaching
It burns out, so negro
fhrni flickers up just before
gr»» slavery. We took the whole question
slavery teemed mora powerfol just before it
tlie halls of Congres* and nubmittcd it to the
wrnt down, because we thought wa bad a gov•word. That wu the l.ost appeal. It has alwhich would
with men and nation*. ernment built upon negro slavery
ways been the last apnea!
all the lnflueneea of the earth, and that
It ia in the hands of the war power. By mutu. defy
Its
all
Cotton would rule
dectinies, and
al cook tit we have submitted U to the sword; King
been deoided; and if yoa we would leave >ou out in the cold.
has
it
sword
the
by
Thia brings me to the point that I left—that
say let it rest, let us bury the dead carcass of
slavery. Yo^cau say that without inconsist- we want, in tb« South, peace to made that we
ent or an abolitionist either. Slavery ia the c&n recuperate more rapidly from oar misfortrunk of all Iheee conflicting elements la lanee; ud therefore we wut to invito • popuVon am
e oountry, and the other minor Issues are the lation from nil parts of tbe world.
boughs that lop out over the government from going down than? If you don't, tha aoldiara
It. I think after all our suffering! and our will. Three hundred thousand aoldiara in al—
hardships It the Southern people are willing to ready a«oli mated Northern eoldiera. They
homes; they hava been along
lay that axe to thin giant tree of evil, and let It have picked oat
fall with all its branches to the aartb, that the oar streams; they have seen our fertile oounNorthern people ought to aay amen to it
try, nod notwitbatanding they had on blue
We are acting upon the question in tke South ooato and brass buttons, although women any
already. The State that f have the honor to they won't when they will, they have taken
represent has already held a State conventioa ■mm of oar giria and bare married down there.
represented by thraa-fourtha of the people of II ia oil stu^ about not remonstrating the
the State. What have they done? They have Union, because they are reooaatruoting it down
amended their constitution and wiped o«t of it there. Southern womea, soon of whom are
the slavery olauee and substituted one instead, the bitterwt BMeaaionlsts, bate married an me
declaring that slavery and involuntary ssrvi- of your handsome soldiers. Your enterOar country hM suffered under

Sreat

Swd

a

frours

and energy »M beblended and mixed
people, and Provup with that of toe Southern
talk about
it Now

prbt

idenoe

so

intended

yon

raising cotton. Ton nut hire It on >o0r
machinery, in all jour manufacturing cetab.

liahmenU. One man will cultivate more land
in n few yean, or aa much ai four or five
tall yon. I
negroa would. And why? I wiU
recollect a New York man married one of our
Southern women—and a great many of our
wont eeceeeionUti art eome of roar Northern
men who went down and married our South era
wtdowa with heape of negroee.and they eeeaiad
on the negro question and fought about it Ha
married, u I eaid, a Southern woman with a
great many newroea. One way of planting
cotton ie thie: We have one nigger and a mule
to throw np the land, another nigger and mule
to open the furrow, two ninera to drop the
eeed, and another nigger and male to am and
There are five nignera and three
cover it up.
muiee to each row of ootton. Now thie New
Yorker, when be oame to atudy the thing. Mid.
that looke like a heap of trouble and a /treat
loee of labor. Your people think a good deal
>
of that. We like to loee labor down there lying in the ehade. Nature baa done eo maeh for
you
ua that we do not have to work eo hard
do. Well, thie New Yorker eaid. "1 can fix up
eomethiag that will do thie work better," and
in two day* he brought out a kind of drum and
hitched up a mule in the concern and put a nigger behind it, and that heaped np the ground,
opened the furrow, Bowed the teed and covered
it up, and the wonder to me wae that it didn't
bary the negro too I
Weil, lliu U WUi we warn uo*n uwn,

mm

Qod Almighty intends we shall ban it whether
wo want it or not This itmt Government
most extend. Its oaglee moat go over every
pert of iU circumference, and ita genius Boat
go from lake to gulf, from abore to short.
I have beard a great many people aay there
is do Providence io this. I think tbereis. The
▼ery destruction of Southern aoeiety and the
of Northern aoeiety, shows that God
prosperityintends
to fuse this oountry together
Almighty
in the war furnace, and make it one homogeoeous, strong, powerful, proeperous and wealthy
nation. Look over history. No gnat developments have ever oeeurred without great
strugglss and great eonvulaiona—the upheaving of some nations, the destruction of ethers.
The flaming of armies across a oountry. In all
history, haa been but to tear down rotten iastitutions and build purer onss ia their plaee.
Look at the physieal elements. Tbe air becomes
rariflsd in ons place, tbe oold air rushes in lo
ths vacuum, and along its pathway lis
supply
buried foreets, ruined cities and manried oorpses—tbe innocent and tbe guilty alike falliajr
before it. But tbe air beoomes purified, and
tbe crass springs green and freeb along the
footprints or ruin and desolation. 80 with n*.
tions and psople, and so with this great Gov.
Tbe whirlwind is abroad in
can men t of ours.
tbs land. The South lies in its traek. Deeolatlon drops from its flaming pinloos, and eorrow
oirolee ita lurid pathway. It will rage and roar
—mark m«! it will rage and roar until the
measure

of

purification

ia

aoeompliahed.

and

tbe defilements of negro slavery waabeu out
from the land forever. And then how freeb
and green and bright and beautiful will be th*
prospect that will spring up along its pathway !
Providence has permitted Southern society to
be destroyed and become a chaos, and Northern
aoeiety to flourish, In order that oat of the two
aections a homogeneous govsroment might be
built up. and the cause 01the war removea from
the land. I so understand it, and I so accept
it; but I And that all the Northern people hava
not yet oome up to this point. I find tnst some
of my Democratic friends are afraid that they
will be called inoonsistent ; that if Ibey march
up to the philoeophy of thia struggle, some,
body will say they have changed ! But who
cares about changes in a great struggle like
this, when tbe hand of Omnipotence u directing His people to a higher deetiny 7 You are
afraid somebody will say you have changed,
my Democratic friend ; but what art yon f
fun ought to chsnge, if you are wrong. It is
manly to do so. I know it is a bard simple.
I had been a bitter pro-slavery man. I had un
sheathed my sword against ths Government of
I bad stood against tbs flag my
our fathers.
ffctbsr upheld against tbs snemies of his coun*
try ; but wbsn I found that I was wrong, I bsd
the manhood to oome out and eay it to tbe
world, and I say it to>day to you. But yet
some fellow, who wants to get soms little petty
d
olfice, is afraid somebody will call him "ad
Abolitionist I" Call ms just what you please!
Slavery ia dead ; 1 helped kill it{ and, if God
givee me strength, I will help bury it

I am Klul tlieao dissensions among you do
go down deep into the manhood of your society. They are only u|>on the surface ; they
are upon the lipe of frothy politicians, who
cannot riae to the grandeur of the subject, who
cannot give up the serving ol party to aerve
their eountry, u they ought to do. When I
go baok home I don't want to tell my people
that there are any diasenaione here, because
that would protract the war down there. We
hear men denouncing the secessionist* with
great biuterneea. Tbey aay, "Exterminate
them ; but tor Qod'a aak«* don't touch the nig"
A man has been l itten by a rabid dog,
ger !
and thla man aaya, "Exterminate the man : but
"
We in
for Ood'a aake don't hurt the dog !
Arkanaaa intend to kill the dog and try to save
nut

the

man

; and we don't tare what jou oall ua

doing that. Call ua abolitioniata, or anything else. We are determined to do what ia
right, and we would rather do what ia right
than have any poeition In the world.
Wo want tbia war over. Out, you aay, you
are afraid you will subjugate the Southern peoWell, one of two parties at the 8outhmuat
s aulyu-.-ited.
The party that rsiaea ita arji
in rcbelliou agaiust the Government, the party
that under a false flag and foul leadera assault*
thee* glorious institutions, must be subjugated ;
or that other party, who in darkneee and peril
for

Kle.

and atorm, have stood true to the old flap and
true to their oountry, muat be subjugated, and
placed under the Iron heel of Je£ Davis and his
minions. Clioose yon whether yon will subjugate the rebels, or let the rebels aubjugate the
Union men of the Bouth. All bfre u> favor of
aubjugating the rebels against thia Government,
and auataining your Union brothers at the
8onth, will please rise to their feet, and let me
go home and tell them how itatanda. (The
vaat audience, aa moved by one impulse, stood
We have
up.) I thank Ood it ia unanimoua ! home
and
friends in the North, and I ahallgo
tell the unconditional Union men of the 8outh,
•*
Fou hat* fritn<U all owr Ik* land."
A distinguished gentleman from Kentucky
says there are but two parties in the country,
one the conservatives, the other the destructives. Well, that is true. I belonged to the destructives once, but I quit them, and then I
tried to find a middle ground. What do you
call thoee people up here? "dough-head*"—oo,
that la not it. (Voloee—Copperhead*.) "Cop.
perhead*"—that's it! You will please pardon
me for my ignorance of parties. I have been in
a foreign couotry down yonder, in tha dark,
ao long that I have not kept* tip with ffiinga
here. I tried to find that middle ground, hut
couldn't find it. I will just tall you how it •*If a great surging wave rtubse a long di«#aw«
in one dlreotion, when it starts back it gua*
just as far in the other direction. It ia (*>•
swing of the pendulum. I went to one extren •
and found there blackness and anguiah and desUw other «rr«tr«
.Bow 1 £°
#k*Vin
Ukat
I m*f uphold my country andbrin..
"ho ere Um deal rue tin* ?
!2 * bleeding
»»by, they an the men who Ulk about "pwce
cm any terma." They are aeoeeainpieta, anl
the eympathlaera with aod abatiora of aocraaionUU. They are men who attempt to ataad in
the pathway of the {ml prograaa of areata,
and uphold a foiling InatitutJon, that it may
orar the land.
They ere
npread mora eorrow
are quibbling about
the men who, while they
would let
eome llule conititotional queetlon,
«u»the country go down to ruin.aadreroaeto
thatiag. They
taln the aolJlete whe uphold
In
Bloadlae. who, eroaaing Niaga*

political
lo
ra, would pauae midwayaad

art

qnlbbla about aone

topple overboard.
Inalcniioant queetlon,
the war by talking
They are men who protract
to
about fending Peaee Coanmieatonen my peoof thai kind. And who, up.
pie, »nH qaeetivna are the oooeermtitee ? True
ua the other hand,

conservatives

are

thota

who

men

art

for tho

fathers. without any if». buta

or

Union of
art those whomy
and*. True conserTatirei
with the rebels while
that they will nerer treat
hands. The first party,
they have arms in their
the independif let alone, would acknowledge
Tto real deeonotrn.
ent of tha Jelt IMvia
the men who
structives—the Copperhead*—are
to my people about
protract the war by talking
think yoa are weak, nnd
iteace. becauae they
them peace, with their for.
are coins to give
eminent and negro alavery.
I upeak of what I know. I h»vc be.n throuuh
the Southern States ; I haw been in this bloody
and terrible conflict, and I tell you, aay no
word of peace to my. Southern brothers, except
that which echoes froni the months of cannon
nil I gleams from the point of every flushing
bla le. I would urge you to put more men into
the fMd. That it what yon onght to Ho ; and
if you do that, and stop talking about IVace
Commissioners, the rebellion will collapse this
Peaco Commissioners! this is a
vary year.
Who will you send them toT1
beautiful id»a
Who will you get to carry the momit, and how
would yoa gtt it to them1 Would yoa go
our

■Making through the army, with the peao*
find
proposition in your pocket T You would
your head off close to th« shoulders mighty
it, and
quick ! Yoa set there is no sense aboutscheme.
1 have no patience with any such
Why? Beoause it tends to prolong the war,
and prolonging the war brine* rain, autfcring

and desolation on my loved seotfein. I lore its
green flelda, its bright skiee and towering hills:
1 lor* it* brave mm and fair wotn^n, and 1
would ante them if I conld savt the country
with them. I do not want to etc thsm enoouraged to continut this hopeless straggit with
the dtlusivt idea that yoa people of the North
are divided, and art going to tltct peace men,
or change your wsr policy to a peaot policy,
when you really do not mean to do any such
laiu:*.

mu to impugn yonr motives, my
trien<ts ; bat I My, bo determined ! bo bold f
■peak plainly to the men of tlioSoath, and My,
"while yon hate anas In your hind?, you are
rebels against this O^vsrnmaut, and we eannot
make any terms with you. Lay down your
arau, and we will take you to onr bosoms, kill
the fatted oalf, and let rejoioings go np all over
the land !"
Ah ! bat you My, '-we must stay here and
wateh the Constitution—somebody will hart
that." But I tell you the Constitution will
survive, and be brightened and pnrifted by this
gnst struggle. You esn trust your brave soldiers afar off on the fields of carnage to hold up
the flag of your oouutry and protect its Constitution. Well, then, one thing at a time. Put
down this rebellion ; let these men disperse the
armies that now preM against that Constitution;
and you go with them, for there is the Held for
nerve ana manhood and honor, and there is
the place to protect your Constitution. And
when they return from those gory battle Ileitis,

I do not

bringing with them their flags, covered with
imperishabls honors, they will bring to yon the

Constitution of their country inuct; or, if
traitor hands havo stabbed it in their absence,
mark me, the swords that flashed at Vicksburg,
that gleamed on the heights of Gettysburg and
along the rugged banks of the Chickanuusa,
will strike home to the hearts of the nwn who
have dared aMail that Constitution ! All this
talk aboat watobing over the Constitution is
hnmbuggery to us down yonder.
You here all talk about partiM I have nothing to do with parties. I came from a part of
the eoantry that is bleeding end sutlerinc,
understand our
where we want peaoe, whers
8oathern brothers, and I coine to implore you
to do all yoa can to shorten this war. The
more you talk about Peace Commissioners, the
more you talk about pesce, the more you encourage the Southern people, the more sorrow
spread over this Und. Do you want your
thers to eome back from the fields of caruage ? Do you want pros|>erity to dawn onoe
more upon our |>aihway ? If you do, put more
m«n in the field, put down the army of the rebels, and the people will rise up behind them,
true to the flag of their country again.
Now, I will tell jroo why I say so. I am no
we

Kt

; I have no party, I hold no offi?e ; I
would not tarnish the purity of my intentions
by accepting any olflev from I'resi lent or propie : but I say to you that! understand the
Southern people, and I speak to you a* an honest man, who love* humanity, and who love*
bis country. Look at the past ! As bng as
the Confederate ft>rces, with arms in their
hamls, held the Southern soil, you heard nothing about a Union sentimeut there. You heard
the correspondents of newspapers talking about
% Union sentiment th»t did not exist, and you
heard men trom the South, adventurers who
cvne from there, retailing stories that had nei.
ther truth nor honesty in them, about the development of Unl'in sentiment in that section
of the country, but vou heard of none in any
other way. But when the cloud ot bayonets
was lifted from Arkanms, when the tide of war
was rolled hack from Ttnnesw, when Missouri
was cleared, and Louisiana was cleared, then it

partixan

was that the people ro«e up against the rebel
State governments. Arkansas will be back in
the Union a free State in •«* wrek.s from the
Louisiana is fallowing ;
time I stand here.
Tennessee is all ready to come back to the old
North
Carolina, from the milst
fluff ; and even
of nor desolation, looks hopefully hack to her
old moorings in the Government. When these
come. State after State will follow, until the
whole eonntry shall be on<*« more united. But
iu order to secure this result, you must put
down tha rebels in arras. Words will not do It. j
The most eloquent appeal that you can make
to them is from the mouths of cannon upon battie-fields ; you can do nothing else. Now, ire
you going ilown to talk to Jeff, t'avis about
W hat folly, what
Commissioners of Peace*
absurdity it is! Yon ought all to know that ;
It is of great importance
we know It so well
to the ending of tills war that you should understand this—that the only way to end it is by
bayonets and ballets ; not by talk, not by politicians, not by politics, but by the creat heart
of the country. And yon cannot do without
that country ; you cannot do withont the whole
country. Is it not the sentiment of all tha
Northern people that they will sustain the Goverument ? If that is your sentiment, why protract the war ?
It Is sometimes said th-it the Emancipation
Proclamation prolonged the war. Ah ! ft did ?
How did It prolong the war? Let us see whethI say it Is the hard*
er it prolonged It or not.

est blow we ever gut, and I know, for I felt it
myself. When Lincoln oommenced fulminating
his proclamations, he oommenced hitting us
hard. What did we tell him? We tol l

Irawhereourstrength lay. Samson's strength
Eretty
shorn off, he
In his locks when thoee
lay

were

;

stronger than I am. We told Mr. Lincoln where our strength lay ; that it was in our
four million of slaves, who would cultivate the
soli, when all the white men of the South went
to war, while you bad to leave just that many
whito men at home to cultivate the soil. l>id
was no

not say that? Very welL We were not
smart, it la true, in saying that: we ought
tor have kept it to onrselves ; but God Almighty
intended this thing should be overturned, and

we

vert

therefore made

us

just

queetion, as poeaible.

as

big fools,

on

this

Well, son* Northerner was shrewd enough
that—I don't know who It was—and Mr.
Lincoln thought of the idea of miking proclamation against us aa well as trying to shoot u*.
We laughed at It at first. We said, "tf you can
make anything out of It try It on ! It don't apply to us, tbr we have got a government and
Constitution of our own ; and it can't apply to
your government because yon haven't got any
niggers. You can't proclaim against our Constitution any more than Queen Victoria could,
or any more than you could proclaim the serf*
of Russia free, because we are a different gov.
to see

eminent." Well, we were a little like the people In the olden time, when Qt>d proclaimed
that % flood was to sweep over the earth and
deetroy all the people. Old Noah set about
Miiain w wi, anl the people christened It
*'!?o»h • Mty." So »« ehriitened Lincoln*!

proclamation

Lincoln's folly

But the ratas
dwo«d«d. MOhy and hy the floods came ; but
Mill men fcMttJ wd aMcwt -od dU not I*.
••

country The people
°*,Tr»
huts lookad down upon those in the
the extremity of their peril, and

on

th«

valleve l»

Mid.

eon? ft»r you," thinking they tbsinsrlree werw
oat of the reach of the water ; but by and by
the flood climbed the bill*, overtopped the high
moanUina end Jfoah'ii ark reeled uu>u Moimt
Ararat, and only those who were within it were
eared. So thla proclamation of Lincoln went
southward, and people laughed at \L Out
around it rallied brave heart* ; with it waa the
Constitution of the country ; over It waa the
«tlU southflag, and aa your army march*!,
ward, from the biasing throat of e\ery uaanon
the proclamation was thundered, and the chains
Ml from the limbe of manacled slavee.
And now, what waa tha mult? Why, you
took away the very man that we needed to
ralaa the protiaiooa to feed oar army while we
Jeatroynd the oouatry. Now. look Were f You

Mt«i«raj<tr»wjBupialiMo( battles yuu are

Ck Sliiioit £|miwal.

General; the enemy baa a magazine just open
the other si lo; you know you can slip rounl
*od destroy that luagsi na
Would you uot do
it? Certainly you would. He haa a' coramiatary store back a little waya; if you oould tend
Itiddntord. Fob. lO. 1804..
a detachmcnt and destroy thai store, would you
ioldJers
fbr
do
not
it? Certainly yon wonld;
must have something to eat, or they cannot
Town Elections.
fight. Well, that is the cate here. Tou don't
•ee the commissary store, but you see the perAa the timo is approaching when our
son who make* the commiseary store, and if
the town elections am to tako
you can take him away in time, it is ^ust
place, we wouhl
stmeas if you waited until he had raised the
of
the
remind
Republicans this county thnt
provisions and put them In the commissary
store.
If you could take all the negroes, it it in of the utuioet importance that a full
would end the war, because supplies for the arother rote should ho given. Bo sure and organiz*
my must be.raised, and there would be no
way to raiae them, except by detailing men immediately and bring home every absent
from the army to work the soil.
horri- voter let the «rp«ftM be what it willt and
*

say It I# perfreMy
ble to take away a man's negroes. Yes, these
men think it is a horrible thing to take away a
secessionist's negroes, but let a man be a Union
man, and hare his negroes taken away by the
rebels, and nothing is said about it! Why,
they confiscated all my negroes but one; I got
him through, and Lincoln confiscate! him; so
that, between him and Jeff Davis, they nsed me
up on the negro question entirely, llut there
is too much truth in that. The* persons that
I speak of see the confiscation of a Southern
.Union man's property; they see his wife turned
out of doors, hisehildren redueed to beggary,
and insulted by the minions of Jet Davis—not
by the masses of the Southern people, because
they are not that kind of people—and they
have not a word to say; but just let a rebel's
be confiscated, and these men rai?e a
property
bowl all over the country. Now, tint is not
right; and I say tho man who will oocupy a position of that kind had better go where they belong—go down and be shot at, as I did when I

Now,

vu

some

people

aee
are

go

to it that every loan is at the

test Union men
in this way; "What are you for?" "I an
for the government." "Do you auntain the
war power of the government?"
"Well—if—
ah !—if you will give iue tho Constitution, and
give me the Union as it was, and tho Constitution as it is, and all that, I do." Well,, we set
him down a* no Union man. llow are you going to get tb* Union as it was? Do you want
the dead negroes brought to liXs? Shall the
gory battle fields give up their dead? Shall
these great questions that have gone down in
the vortex ot war be resurreeted for us to tight
over again? Kir, it I could oall from lta resting place the Union as it was—if yoa mean the
negroes by that—I would not do it. Why do
you make this point, and say you want the Union vi it was?
You kuow you are going to get
the Uniou as it was, but you won't pet the neis all; and why don't
in
the
Union—that
groes
you make a olean sweep of it, and tell the peo"
When you say
pie, "I am (or the negroes
you want the Union as it was, you don't mean
that; you mean you want the negroes. I will
tell yoa just what you mean. You expeot that
the government will be restored, and that you
will be able to bnild up another great party
upon negro slavery that will reach over the
North and South; but you oannoLget that; you
cannot ftMM Southern men with that; the time
has gone by; and tbe politicians who attempt
It will go under. We are going to break up
these party questions We are for blendiug
this great nation together, to stand as one government, letting -»ther issues ri«e hereafter, as
Let parties ami
events shall call them forth.

Wo

apt to allow tho spring elections to
against us when by active effort honmt
too

taco

just

could

charge

ot

oar

well be clccted

as

affairs.

Wo

thw elections about to take

importance to
perheads from stuffing

to have

repeat again,

place

uro

of tho

prevent rascally copballot boxes as they
did in Waterlwro, nnd depriving Union men
utmost

the scamps did in this city
and North Ikrwick. Those elections demand greater individual labor than those of
from

voting,

State

we

as

lijuiouiber this, uud act accord*

September.

against me government.

Now, down in Arkanaar,

poll*.

Convention.

Tomporaaco

Augusta last
irnpoitancenf a t<»mp»r-

TIjo convention uam'inhlcd at

week, to agitate tho
reform and an act of tho

legislature
inoro strictly defining what is meant by "intoxicating drink*," was largely attended and

unco

the discussion* very interesting. According
to tho Temperance Journal, the united opin-

ion of tho
como

when

delegates was that tho time had
an explanatory clauso should he

connected with tho present law, In order to
as ardent
spirits.

doom alo and beer

We tliinlc that

of tho

on

tcmpcrance

this

question the friends
throughout

reform

the

State may entertain a somewhat diflerent
sentiment, for it seems neither wiso nor ex-

pedient

to

bring

twnen rebels and

into tho groat oontost besympathisers and loy-

their

al men, issues which may well be postponed
when such interests as aro now before the

pooplo are

at stake.

Old Vessels—A correspondent ol tho
Portland Pre to, writing from Kennebunk-

port, gives the

following

account of four

platforms and politicians go down; but, oh, ships huilt at that port:
mv people ! keep the lUg of your country ||>
The following named chips sailed from this
w iNs waving, and the Union and the Constituin tho years below indicated, and after beplace
tion will stand.
ing in constant service since, aro all believed tu
as a Southern msn and make
I oome to
you

be now alive:
Ship Ocn. Pike, built in

appeals.

I make them with an honest
tlieae
18*21, 313 tons.
heart. I would not be so brutal, so inhuman a*
Ship Constitution, built in 1823, 28'j tons.
to wish my Southern people overrun nod deShip lluulf, huilt in 1825, 283 tons, making
stroyed. I want the remuant of them saved; them respectively, 43, 41 and 39 years old.
and every day that the war is protracted adds

These ship*

dee|H»r sorrow, more terrible anguish and wider
desolation to that portion of the country where
I reside. It is to stop that and to build up the
cwuatry that I implore you to-day to stand by

were

all built for Gen. Simon

Vowel! of this town, now resident in Bangor,
who, like his ships, is In good condition after a
long life time, being now In fair health and
at the good old age ofSIJ years. When
strength
till
tbe
the
to
of
the war power
government,
up
built, these vessels were considered wonders for
ranks of the army and sustain your soldiers in
site, as will as for the thorough manner in
the field; aud I believe as verily as I belit ve that which
the.v were constructed ; the General I'ike
God reigns and rules, that tbe rebels in arms in
heintr built entirely of selected
will be dispersed this year, and that tbe rebell- white oak. The first
passage of this ship was
ious States will spring back to the glorious made to
Charleston, S. C., in charge of Capt.
sisterhood again.
Robert Towue, now living In this place, aud
I cannot dwell upon this subject more. I r»v was
consigned to the then well-known hou«e of
tun my sincere thanks to those who have lis- Leland & Bro. Mr. Jowph L»1and is now livtsued to iue so kindly and ho |>aliently in tbo
ami it Is sugciMte-l that
at Grnftr>n, Man
ing
feeble oua litioo that I now liuti myself. Aud a
parallel Instance cannot t»o round in New Engeejtecially am I grateful to the iadiea for their land, where a ship is now at ifit, 43 years old,
It is nunshine over my pathway whose
presence.
fint owner, Jirsl muster ai»d first conwherever I go, and it has becu especially resignee are all tiring.
this
occasion.
freshing andcbeerin; upon
The Constitution was first commanded by
You, ladies, have a minion to accomplish. Capt Abner Stone, recently deceased ; and Iho
and
same
enrnestness
not
thu
shown
have
You
first master oi tho Eagle, was Cupt Thomas
red in this great struggle that our Southern
Nowell, now rcsideut of this town. These ships
Iadiea have. What I want you to do is this: have for manv
years been owned in New BedWomen, you know, have a strong disposition ford and vicinity, and arc employed in the
to call a inan a turn-coat if hechauges his opinwhale fishery. The next instanco of longevity
ions, eveu if be changes them in the right way. of vessels huilt at this Port, is the bark Venice,
They do n<.» like chungo in men. though some now 35 years old, which sailed from here in
of them like to change well enough themselves.
January, 1835, in charge of Capt. Pauphin
You havo great iuduunceujMiu men, aud I want King this vessel was built by the late Geo. W.
;
husbands,
brother*,
to
Cithers,
urge your
you
Bcurue of Kennebunk, for a Boston flrin, is
No
sons or lovers, to staud for tbeir country.
351 tons and has recently been sold to a formatter about what they may have been called
eign house for 20,000 rupees.
in the p ut—whether Ureckinridgo men, or Uu
chanati men, or ('lay men, or I.incolu men—
Direct > rom Dtxir—Wo have neon a leturge them now to stand by your oountry aud
your country's good, Ut meu gall them what
ter from Cyrus K.
Esq., of Savan-

particular,

they will.

Osgood,
rccvntiy urrivod

At ililton
Rktvrmno Iktto*.—The Nashville Union of
He
to frionds in this city.
Feb. 4 announces the return to loyalty of three
reikis prominent enough to tH>«sc»u influence with his wifo cscapod on the 20th ult., by
over many other*.
They aro I). C. Humphrey*
He believes this is the lust
of Alabama, Major T. H. William!) ofTennesee, traveling nights.
nudCapt. J. M. Street man of the 50th Georgia year of tho war, and writes that the rebels
Regiment. Mr. Humphreys was a candidate of Ueorgia aro utterly sick of tho rebellion,
on the Douglas electoral ticket in l&>0,has been
a violent rebel, and now urge* the |>eople of and ho(>cleps of their ability to continue it,
Alabama to return to the Union, giving up sla* and
predicts that .they will break down by
very. Major Williams said at a meeting in
Nashville ou the 'id, that VOO of hie regiment July. Uc add*:
were already in the United Slates service, aud
I know that you will bo pleased to learn that
lie declared hit readiness to lose I am no rebel, and, what is more, have never
more coming,
he
hi* slave*. Some secession sympathizer*,
nytnpathiie<l with or juntifled them in their at.
added, called the l*r<»olamation of Kiuaneipation teuipts to <iestroy our Government. but have
Ho aaked them "if they opposed them from the uommenoement. While
unconstitutional.
wanted the Constitution administered. If they others have been hunt for uttering similar sendid tbey were f>»oU, for it would hang them aud timcnts, I have often been threatened by mobs,
all their friends now in tho rebel ranks, if and warned to leave or be lynched, which is
caught, for the penalty of treason Is death." their way of enforcing their arguments. But,
Capt. Strectman called on his comrades to re* thank God, I am out of their clutches.
nounce the rebel service, predicts the failure of
the rebellion, an I attributes its continuance to
Suos Pwoufo Macuinr.— Tho Lewiston
the obstinacy and pride of the rrbel leaders.
From Arkansas the accounts of growing Un- Journal
given the (olio-ting description of a'
ion sentiment are freauent. Four Union regiincuts are now iu the tMd, and others forming. pegging machine in ono oi tho shoo manu*
In the Western part of the State, which is moun- factories in
Auburn:
tainous, there ta the same spirit of freedom
The woo leu perr uwl for fnfenlng probably
which has pervaded Fast Tennessee, and the
Union soldiers are everywhere enthusiastically seven eighth* of boots and shoes now made,
was inventel In IBIS, bv Joseph Walker of
welcomed.
Hopkinton, Ms*s. Previously copper nails
A Union Man.—Dr. Murphy, recently were used. In the establishment of Messrs.
elected Governor ol Arkansas, represented Miller, Randall & Co., is a pegging mschine,
with a thin strip of wood 100 feet In
hi* county (Montgomery) in the Convention supplied
length,and neatly coiled up like a watch spring
which took tho State out nf the Union in In width it i« the'lcnirth of a
pee. From the
1861. !!♦, Iik«* a mnj«>rity of the ddrnttf, end of the roll, at eaeh rotation of the machine,
was elected a* a Unionist, and n Unionist he I a pep Is cllppcd otf and fills Into the pl"ce
remained, while all the rest deserted their made ft>r it by the awl of the mschine. Thus
colon after the bombardment and fall of the pegs arc made and inserted at the rate of
fourteen every second. It will peg from fifty
Sumter. The rota to n,'< da was CO Yens, one to
sixty pairs per hour. There nre but two
No—Dr. Murphy's— oast amid a storm of other machines of the kind In the Sfstc. It
that
would
have
and
howls
menaced,
hiasee,
cost S300. The work it does Is said to be as
shaken an? man who could be shaken. All good or better than flint done by hsnd
At
his best friend? surrounded and entreated him least the work of this firm gives good satisfacThe pegging machine
to make the voto unanimous ; but he answer- tion to their customers
does the work of seven men. It cau keep
ed, "No—I am a slaveholder, like most of.
men
at
work bottoming.
.twenty eight
v«m ; and I toll you that Serrano* inil bt the \
M
He now saya secession |
drath of 5/®rery
his killed slavery, and acts on that convic-1
53T In r<*ply to «n English writer In the
tioo.
rvb»«l intur^xt who claimed this war n* n

nah, Git who
Head, written

The thanks of the
Rape*.
ani of newspaper publishers
public generally,
tu
U«n. W. H. Miller,
lue
in pt'UcuUr, are
for the resolution offered by him In the IIoum
of Representatives. on Monday last. The ad
ralortm Juty of twenty per cent., imposed by
the act of March 3, 1S63, on printing paper. U
neediest} oppressive; and as It is renlly a tax
it u one which
upon the diffusion of knowledge,
should be straight tmy re|»e»)ed. The paper
mannlhctnrers have made «uch enormous profits
in the last ftw years, that they were this to on
T»nlia a very powerful lobby last year for the
pnrjMxte ofcarrWnir out their views; bot as
excepting there, i» interested in havfY*r7»"*•.
ing the ict repealed, it is to be hoped that Con•
IH1 wit «et In the matter withont delay. The
P"*et tMflf bweita no one bot the mann>
wimM profit by Its
«tho*,w!,rt
abolition iDelude
every one who is able to
Tut Dm

ox

—

has

"war or now/' "the hideoua

Puritan agnioat

the Chevaliers," Prof. Gold win Smith

mented
t

hinge:

florjm«ntlj, *tji»g

among other

com-

good

tho«e battle fleHa, the covenanter in
encountering the cavalier; unl I
think that ooee moi* the covenanter will win,
one#
and that
nn>re ho will nave liberty from
tyranny, at>d pmgrew from the w.«r-» of all
reaction. Of two tfreat effort! to drag the
MA race baek Into alavery of body and
mind, one foanri Ha prate at Marston Moor
and the other at Gettysburg.

Y«,

on

once more

We tod the following ia the January number
of thaUisturMAl Maraiine, published in New
"Copperhead t when waa the term first
York
As applied to individuals. by Irrlnr, in
iu >U .•» used ?
Ilia history of New York. 'The Yank>v« unerrAccording to Southern papers, tho oiiiMM ingly spoke of the ronnil eruwuwl burgher* of
«f Charleston have heenmA so aeeostomod to the Maahatt««i. m the t'opperheada.' In the
modern nen«« >>f tin- term it im pmltablv drat
tint bombardment, that thee do not
feel-hapK. W. Flaa*. K»i., of lUagor, In ibe
py if for any rvaaon it la discontinued lor ft need by
Maine Democratic Convention, is Aucuita.
tine.
I*."

^d.

00BRE8P0NDEN0E.

a

Hera you will

see

man of straw, is

(be aditor,

affrighted,

baring Bade
well bo
Now for

m

Wo Ibis week publish
might be had it bean a real toan.
letters n«ceived from a gentleman of this the facta. I was one of those jurors, and
further, I was one of thoee notorious few
city, now in Europe, and which were dated referred to. After listening with soma da.
from Liverpool.
Thej will be read with in- grco of earo to tho evidence, pro and con, for
*
about lour
terest :
(aud taking minutesmjsdf),
some extracts from

days

We

and then hearing the argument of able coun>AMAQB.
I'
f{ / »
were delayed at one time several hoars by sel another day, and the charge of the judge

field ice, which extended around us for miles,

while

Our paddle wheals suffered
some, although the ioe was not more thau two
f»*et thick, and generally in small oakee. Aa
we icpt aonth of the ice, the weather fi?w warmer. hut soon after, the wind began to Increase
and soon the Captain aaid we were in a perfect
<
cyolone. The wavea, lashed Into fury, formed
About midnight
a scene of terrlfio grandeur.
the 4th officer was blown nearly the length of
tha quarter-deck, and he, as well as the man at
the wheel, was considerably braised, to. At
4.40 the next morning, we heard a fearful crashinc. and at the same moment the water earoe
rushing into the staterooms. Then ensued a
scene of terror,—men, women and children
rushing about iust as they bad leaped from
their berths, and screaming that the vessel was
sinking ; fragments of tables, seats, pictureframes, decanters and glasses, together with
clothing of all kinds, floating up and down, in
and out of the walks and staterooms. Upon
examination we found that a single sea nad
swept over us, bursting in one half the port
side of tbo saloon, and demolishing the furnl*
ture, also oarrying away tour of our boats, the
large compass on deck, a portion of the brass
railing on the upper deck and & part of thebulwarks. I regret to add that the Qoarter>master, on doty at the time, was swept away and
lost. His name was Swift: he leaves a wife
hut no children. The passengers made up a
made
puree ofJUO for the widow, and the crew
as

as snow.

nearly a half day more, and having carefully watched the parties through tne whole

trial, I went to tne jury room convinced that
Mr. Monro was guilty. Bui tho jury had
not finished their examination, for they had
nearly two hundred signatures to examine
and oo no pare. After some time epent in thia
part of our duty, a motion was mad4 to ballot, "Guilty or not guilty." I opposed this,
and suggested that

we

take an informal

—that we voto yea or nay, the

for reasonablo doubt,

yea

vote

to stand

had no
reasonable doubt. We balloted, and thero
wero nino yeas and three
nays. Then it was
nscertaiaed that there wero threo who voted
yea who felt that Mr. Moore was guilty. After some timo spent in converaation, and reexamination of evidence and papers, we balloted on tho main question, and the result
was, five voted guilty and seven not

If there

not

was

agreeing

anu

anjthing

nay if

wo

guilty.
said about tho

as a cause

for

a

jury
future settle-

ment, I know I did not say it, nor think it,
am very confident I did not hear it
said, nor did I believe then was a man on
the jury base, mean enough to think so, nor
and I

do 1 now think there was, although we know
there are soma moan men in the world, and
that they are frequently found io places
•
was
her.
for
another
Everything
purse
up
where the better part or oommunity would
completely soaked, and many artioles were lost, be
glad to see better men.
as at one timo the water was four feet deep in
The above tire the main facts of the case,
the cabin. Tho woothor continued more or less
severe for three days. Threoof theofficers told which 1 feel very loth to publish to the
ine that they had been to sea each for more than world, as I boliove that
jurv room talk should
S3 years, and they had never seen anything no moro be
than tho fireside prnttlo.
publie
oannot
I
their
in
experienoe.
more frightful
whioh so But a senso of duty has compelled me to say
say too mueh in praise of the vessel
Doaixtcrs Jordan.
and
wind
of
attaok
wave, thus much.
the
withstood
nobly
nor of the coolnees and bravery of her offioets
Saeo, Feb. 12, 1864.
and orew. Very thankfal were we to reaob our
destination after a voyage of twelve days.

Sudden Death.

WASHINGTON 1IOTKL,

Lime street

Liverpool,
Great gloom rests upon oar community in
commanding and beautiful site, opposite the
London anu Northwestern II. R. station, Saint oonsequence of the death of Rev. Charles
George's IUI1, the free Public Library and Mu- Packard, pastor of the 2nd Congregational
seum, Wellington Monument, and within a
short distance of the now great landing stage Church of thia eity. We met him at 8 o'olock
of the river Mersey. It is a fine building, elab- on Wednesday evening at the Post-offlee.
He
orately finished and furnished, covering an area went directly towards home, but before reachof 1'iOO square Yards, and contains over 200
la roe and splendidly furnished rooms. The ing there,he felt strangely and called at the house
dining room is riehly carpeted, has stuffed of Mr. Staples on South St.; after stating how
ohairs and sofas, and the consequent quiet it in he felt, he reclined
upon the lounge and almost
ngreeablo contrast to the noise and bustle to
He was a strong, robust
Immediately
expired.
bindour own hotels.
iu
Uponthefirst
general
ing in frout of the main entrance is a splendid man and apparently enjoyed perfect health. By
full-aiied portrait of .Washington, in stained his death our people have experieneed a great
glass. So far, I am pleased with the manage, loss, and he was universally beloved aud reiand do not find the charges
mcnt of this
Is situated

nt

on

on a

hotel,

very exorbitant.

pscted.

DOCKS.

The splendid docks of Liverpool excite my
admiration more than anything else I have yet
These cover a space of 400 acres on
seen here.
the Mentey, extending for five miles on the Livside, and two miles on the Birkenhead
erpool
aide. The shipping in the docks is protected
by » sou wall 40 feet high and 11 feet tniok,with
numerous Urge gates, some of which are 100
f*»et wide.
Uy meana ot these, the ships in
these di»cks loading and unloading are constantly in smooth water and in the same position. as the water is kept at high water mark.
These are mild to be the largest and best docks
in tiie world. Tho rcgistore-J shipping in them
fur the prut year has been, vessels of all kinds,
'<20,Gl«0, tonnage 48,000,000. I noticed a large
block, of warehouses, forming threo sides of a
where vessels
square, within which are docks,
are taken in, discharged and reloaded without
the assistance of captain or crew, the labor b«ing done as much as jwssible by machinery.
POLITICAL MATTERS.

I have not yet heard much said about our
those with whom I have converacU ou
this pubjoct, seem rather ignorant of our affairs.
Ycsterday I went within 70 rods of tho two Confederate rams, built by Laird. They are ugly
looking customers, to go among wooden blockading ships. The ram projects about '24 feet
forward of the ship, in the form ot a half circle,
but all under water. I was told that these were
considered stronger than auy other iron-clad !
ufluat in Europe, but not as seaworthy. A
small gunboat is fastened alongside one of them,
with two heavy guns loaded, and near to is a
man-of-war with 80 guns shotted, ready to
Laird's
open if the rams attempt to leave. In
yard there Is a ram now on the stocks for the
English government, which will equal if not
of
surpass those now in the river. The captain
the Cheshire ferry boat pointed out to me ono
were
said
he
which
two
steamers,
brig and
loaded with ammunitlou, medidines and other
blockade. The brisr had rethe
run
to
things
cotcentiy come direct from Wilmington with
One of the steamers Is very fast, and ot
ton.
of
light draft, and is going out for the purpose
8outh
running regularly between Nassau and
wiir, but

his
ports. ()n®»wealthy man here, Invested
wholo property in blockade running, and lost,
the first seven vessels being captured on their
first voyage. The eighth got In, and brought
out a full csroo of ootton, and It Is said ttiat
her profits will nearly oover his former losses.
Blockade running is not consider© 1 to profitable now as it has been, for they now reckon on
aent. When we
losing three out of everv four cams
on board,
were at Halifax, a Dr. Smith
and I was told bj another gentleman from there,
the
that Smith waa a bearer or dispatches from
rebel* to their friends abroad. He ran the
to
blockade, went to Bermuda, and firorn there

cm

Halifax.

He was about 30 years

old, good

looking, and kept very quiet. The present
threatening aspect of affairs, arising out of the
Schleswig-Holsteln trouble, will probably reof
this side
quire all fighting power to bo kept
tho Atlantio for awhile.
WEATHKB, BJCflQABB, SO.

The weather baa beta considered very pleasant since I havo been hsre, though I should
hardly have known it, on aooount of the a moke
and coal dust that envelope everything in the
here
oily, during the day. One eon aee farther
by moonlight than at noonday, for the reason
that thousands of Area are burning soft coal all
day, which go out at night. I have not aeen
<>r heard of bard coal or wood sinoe I arrived.
In the few daya that I have been here, I have
»een inoro poor, dirty, ragged, miserable hamuli heinga about the atreeta here, than I ever
A description of
n»w before in my whole life.
them and their oocupationa would be to revolt*
in? that I forbear to write it; bat I will >ay
that tbo rag-pickera usually aeen in our Northcm cities, are neat and wfll-dreeeed compared
to the miserable oreataree aeen in the atreeta
her*. They are aleo the moat persiatent begand never can give
gars. Dickens never boa,
There haa as
an adequate description of them.
the groM is quite
yet hmi no snow here, and
green In the parka.

To tiik Eiiitor or thi Biddxvord Jorn.va :
I lime before ine tbe Maino Democrat of
Fob. 2d, In which, in the editorial beaded
••An Important Cut." the editor verjfreely
of tbo getting up of the
spoaVe hi* opinion
case, evidence on both aidee, to. i|« then
SHVS :

"The Jury did not agree. Nine were for aoonittnl nnd three for conviction. Subsequently, we understand that two of the nine voted
with the three, alleging as a reason for so doine that If the lury ditagreed the matter would
between Mr. Moore and
prooaldv be adjusted
Sir. Mason, and all differences arranged, before
the next term of the oourt. Of course we cannot vouch for the tnith of this statement, bat
W*state It as stated to ns by one of the Jury,
nnd can only say we have no doubt of its en
tirt accuracy."
The altore statement ia entirely false, if It
whs

stated by "one of tha jury,"
show; but b« prooeeds:

presently

as

I will

"A more miserable and Inhuman excuse for
indiriilu il action was never given, and we sincerely hope that no Jury will ever again be disgraced by members wbo have no more just appreciation of the rigbta of eitisaos than those
men muxt have, who oan vote to ooosign a man.
In their opinion innoocnt, to a felon's doom,
"imply f>r the reason tint by suoh vote they
lioi* a mUlement of bosiaass matters taay be
abutted. Truly is a trial by Jury a faros If
sneh men are to be allowed to sit ia JudgoMt
u|>oa the rights of their fellow citixtns."

MAINE LEGISLATURE,
Wednesday.—1There vu a Ions debate in tho
House on the eudovment of the Maine Wesleyan Seminary (Kent's Hill), tho vote refusing
the resolve a passage having been reoonsidsreu.
The house refused to pass the resolve by a vote
of 53 to flfl. The members of both branches
testified to their respeot and appreciation of the
services of the gallant defenders of our country by a substantial contribution to 8ergeant
Plunkctt, who was rendered helpless by a shot
which deprived him of both arms, whilo nobly
doing bis duty in the bAttle of Frederioksburg.
Thursday.—The Senate passed without any
oppofition the bill granting further powers to
the European and North American Hallway Co.
This bill as pasted permits the bridging of tho
Kenduskcag stream, and the extension of the
road to conncot with the New Brunswick road,
with branch lines to the slate quarrice in Pi«catauuis County and the Ivatahdin Iron Works.
The House was mostly occupied with the bill to
(•galls* the doings of oiUee, towns and plantations la raising bounties, &o. The debate took
rather a wide range. Two of Mr. Stover's
amendments were rejected.
Friday.—Both branches pasted the bill pay.
log a State bounty of $300 to each soldier who
enlists under the call of Feb. 1. Hon. David
D. Stewart was chosen President pro/em. of the
Senate in the tcm|>orary absence of the Presi-

rejected tits amendment of
.Mr. Stover of Harpswell to the bill legalising
the action of towns in raising bounties. &o., by
a vote of 0 to 83, and the bill was passed In condent.

The House

XXXVIII

OOHGBESS—Pint Session.

Miscellaneous Items.

Sexatv, Feb, 19.—Mr. Kiddle, Uje new 8en
ator from Dtlaware, made Ills first motion. It
waa for 10,000 additional copies of Gen. McClellan's Report for the uae of the Senate
Referred to Printing Committee. On motion
of Mr. Lane, of Indiana, the Committee on the
Judiciary were instructed to inquire into the
expediency of so amending tho present law
regulating the Supreme Court as to confine its
decisions to matters of law alone, except in
oertain cases provided for in the act of 1789.
The Senate then took up the House Deficiency
Bill, as reported by the Senate Finance Committee with amendments. Most of the amendments were agreed to. The House provision
for extra clerical force in the
Departmentn was
itrickea out. but the Senate authoriics llicap.
for a term not more than one year
yond the close of the war of about 1,000
clerks and employee* of various (trades, and
money to pay the salaries to June,
appropriates
1804. It also provides for the employment of
women at aalaries not exceeding 9600 per year.
Finally tho Senate adjourned without passing
the bill.
Hoi'sk.—The Senate Enrollment bill, an amended by tho House in Committee, was taken
up. The House proceeded to vote on the atuendments in order. The first was that directing
the enrollment of negroos free and slave, the
payment of the 9100 bounty to the owner of
any slave drafted, and the appointment of
Commissioners iu Slive States represented ns
Congress who shall determine compensation
(not exceeding 9300) to the owner of a slave
volunteering after the owner has made such
slavofree; adopted. Tho bill as amended was
then adopted by Yean 03, Nays 00.
Scnati:, Feb. IS.—The bill to legalise the
payments of Paymaster Doran was Mated.
A bill|deflning the rank, duty and payor Chtplalns waa ret or red. A bill granting a pension
to John L. Burns for patrioUo services at Gettysburg waa paaaed. Tho Enrollment bill waa
called up, and the 8enate, by a decisive vote,
refused to reoede from its position. The Deficiency bill was taken up, and tho House bill as
amended waa then agreed to.
Horse—Several bills were Introduced and
referred. Mr. Arnold offered a resolution deelating, "That the Constitution ahall be so
amendod as to abolish and prohibit Slavery
wherever it exists." Mr. Holman moved to

Glntment

The pirate Alabama ieblockftded »U port
in China by two of our
gunboats.

>We shall ne*t week
publish Um trial of
fbr forgery.
The President'* stable# were
burned last
week together with three
horses. Congress ha*
appropriated 812,000 to rebuild them.
—Gen. Tom Thumb U
ineretiiing in reaponsibillty ! Perhaps TooU would think "it*
of no conMiiMiicct1'
j (. |
According to the Lewfston Journal, one

[ Mother 8. Moore,

of

the^selectmen

of, Durham baa skedaddled
about 625,ooo. Th*

with a young woman and
morty
woman

belonged

belonged

to tbe town, but where the
is another thing.

—— Tke
Bath Times says that the Catholio
Church in that city is soon to have a new organ.
Tbe action is brought out and reversed, so that
tbe organist faces the audience wbea playing.
Besides, the organ is to have 9013 stops. 8top
and start again, we presume, else what an in*
mense machine it will be.

of oar officers escaped from Richthe night of the 0th fait., and among
them Col. Straight. Gen. Butler states that 21
had arrived at Williamsburg. Our cavalry
ar»wourinjc the country to the Clifekahomlny.
Gunboats have gone up the James and Chickahoininy river* to gtv« protection to such as can
be found.
mond

on

GENERAL 8UMMABY,
The city election nt Burlington,
Iowa, on
Monday, resulted in a completo Union tri*
umph. The Burlington llawkeyc sum* up
ua

follows: *kTl>« UncooditidKal
Union men elect tho Major, Treasurer, Recorder, and flro Aldermen. Tlio opposition
oloct ooo Union man over tho regular nominee. Not a single cop. got In.'7
disMotion
the
table.
oik
the
resolution
lay
lion. Reverdy Johnson mado a
Mr.
Arnold's
70.
to
Yeas
N»ys
38,
agreed
by
speech in
resolution was adopted; Yeas 78, Nays Oil. A Washington on Saturday evening, denouncbill for a ship canal around Niagara Falls was ing slavery a* tho cause of die rebellion, and
reported. A bill for a Uniform 8ysteni of declaring himself favorable to nn amendment
Bankruptcy was also reported. The House then of the Constitution, which (4iould withdraw
took up tho Senate's amendment to the Inter- all national
protection from it.
nal Revenue bill. Mr. Davis, from the Select
Committee, re]>orted a bill giving certain States,
Nothing diaistroun hu ocourred in East
whose Governments have wen usurped or over- Tennessee, an
reported ; although the rebel*
thrown, a Republican form of Government. It nro in largo force and
very threatening, all
Provisional
the
of
for
provide*
appointment
is favorublq.dor our
there. Gen. Soboarmj
Governors, charged with civil administration, ficld
is lt> comoiand at knoxvillo.
until, by means of oleotions, the State Governments can be re-established; all slaves in such
It Is represented that, after a month's bard
territory arc declared free, and any person fogging in Ohio, tho Vallandlgham fund haa
hereafter In the rebel publlo service la declared
amounted to $1000.
not to be a eitisen of tho United States. Laid only
The
British war steamer Petrel, with dirover to be printed,
Sexatk, Feb. HI.—Paseed, bill granting lands pntciun for Mr. Benjamin, the rebel Secreto Oregon for the construction of a military
tary or War, arrived off Charleston bar on
railroad; a bill re|>ealinc the statutes of limita- tho 5th, and requested
permission to commution in certain cases. Discussed without votnicate with tho British Consul at tiavanuah,
for
the
In
lands
Texas
setting
apart
ing.—bill
use of persons of African des:cnt; bill giving which Admiral Dahlgren declined to grant*
and tho Petrel put to-sea immediately.
alt soldiers similar pay Sic.
Hotrsa.—Discussion on a motion to admit the
The Bo«ton Adrertlser is responriblo for
reprencntative from Arkausas. Motion referred.
The House then resumed the consideration of tho following: It la aiid that tho Greek flro
the whiskey amendment to the Internal revenue Ims failed, in consequent of tho shells not
bill. The Senate amendment taxing all liquors
being properly fusod. If then is any defect
distilled after the passage of this act, or sold iu tho
fuses, why are thoy not re-fused?
between the 1st of July and the 1st of Januaav
cents per gallon; also taxing all
next
On
seventy
Thursday night, the westward-hound
liquors distilled, or sold on or after the 1st of train on tbo Baltimore and Ohio Railroad
January next eighty cents per gallon, were dls was
captured tea miles west of Harper's Feragree-1 to—yeas 41, nays 103. Tho Senate's
amendment striking out the additional tax of ry, by n hand of robbers. Tho usual signal
twenty conta on adulterated spirits was ngreed to stop the train wna given, when the thieves
to. The amendment striking out the proposed surrounded it, and commenced a general rol»tax on all spirits now on haud, was agreed to
bery of the pasaengew, jnale and feonlo. It
—yeas 77, nays 73.
is reported that the pawengcra lost, altogether, not 1cm tlwu $30,000 in money and valuables.
Municipal Court.
Fobruary 10. lfW>4.
Jaines Nason vs. Haven A. Dutlcr and als.
This wni an an action of t reap Ma uu tho oaaa
for depriving tha pUf. of hla right and prtvl
lege to vote lor State and county otiioera at tlio
last September election. Tbo testimony showed
minister
that the plif. was a i-'rco Will
settled over n society nt North Berwick, and
that tho defts. were the Selectmen of the town.
That the pltf. had resided in North Berwick
with his family since March 18,18<>3. That on
the day of the election (Kept. 14, lt*13) he apto the Selectmen, then in session, to have
is name put on to tbo list of voters. That
they refused, because, a« they said, he did not
apply before one o'olock in the afternoon. That

Baptist

Elicd

tlio rctuh

All recont attempts to reinforce tho worngarrison of Sumter bavo failed, bjoauao
our guns completely command thv wbolo
harbor, and at night calcium lights prevent
tho approach of tho eneiny, while
every ten
ininuteau huge shell is "dropped into tho
ruins.
out

Of 230 Generals first appointed in tho army, 23 were Republicans and 'J07 Democrat*.
Let this bo borne in mind wbcu

wo

hear tlx*

opjMMition blowing almot thn misinnnngemcnt of tho war, blundering, Jto.,
especially
in its earlier stagea.

The Montgomery, (Ah.) T).\ily Mail
says,
after the meeting was opened be again appliod
that "rumors of an evneuation of llichmond
to vote aud was agaiu refused, because, as they
said, they had acted on bis oaso. ,Vo jwrsua- are gaining credit. Thcro id u movement uu
alons or remonstrances would suffice. Ho was foot which will creiito tnoro consternation in
deprived of his vote and left the meeting. Sub- Richmond than anything that has occurred
sequently another party was allowed to vote during tha war."
(who bad been likewise rejected), and his name
Gon. I/)gnn left Unntsville, Ala., laal
put upon the list, because, as they averred, the
watch by whiob they determined his ease was week, with the 1.5th
army cor|», to aol in
too fast, as they had ascertained. It appeared
towns.
with Geo. Sherman. The cav*
that Butler, one of the defta., and tho man who conjanotion
Monday.—A message was received trora the
all the rqcotiooa, was a candidate airy expedition under Gene, Gnomon and
Governor, through tho Secretary of State, re- proclaimed
fur the office of Representative to the Legiula- Smith, crossed tho country from Corinth*
bill
for
the
the
to
the
Senate
providing
turning
turc from the Rep. district composed in part of moving southwardly.
It is understood that
payment of bounties to soldiers, in obedience North llerwidc.
That tho town contains less these colutnni aro inti-nd.-d to act in conto an order of the Senate, it not having been
to thus
AOO
and
for
the
than
voters,
authority
signed by him. The vote by whioh the bill exclude the pltf. Butler oited the act of IHdl, junction, tho one to attack and thu other cut
passed to l>e enacted was recousidered, in order which statuto had no application whatever to off Polk's retroat, and disperse Iho cavalry
Bill and amendments were
tor amendments.
no defence.
.Tbo of Forrest, reported as scouring central and
laid on the table and ordered to be printed. the case. The defta. made
There is no reason to
was fur the pltf., and the defta. ap- northern Mississippi.
In the House—passed to be engrossed—An act judgment
doubt, though hoy on d this enterprise tho
pealed to the next Supreme Judicial Court
to it cre.iso tho capital stock of tho Portland
Geo. II Knowltoo and R. P. Tapley lor pltf.; combination* are
merely conjectural, hut
Company; to incorporate tho Farnsworth Man. K. R. Wiggin for defte.
that a great flank movement on Johnson'*
ufacturing Co.; to incorporate the Forost City
euse has an interest beyondthat of the
Thin
Sugar-refining Co ; resolve in favor of Nicho- immediate parties to it, and involves rights re- army » interred. Tho nrmy at Chattanoolas Andrew Dana (for oompensatiou as Reprein by tliin time in motion for Tunnel tlill
many as beyond estimate in dollars ga
sentative of the Passamaquoddy Indians): an •carded by and
Its moveuionts may have been
was brought to dstermine wheth- and Dal ton.
and cents,
aot to change the name of the Portland rive
er courts of Justice will sanotion the acts of of- delayed by circumstances unknown to us,
Cent Savings Institution.
ficers who thus disregard the right* of others. but they aro under
Wednesday.— But little business was tranmarching order*.
case was so olear that the Court had uo
sacted in either branch to>day, of interest, oth- Tbo
A portion o( Gen. Sherman's
in rendering judgment for tbo pltf
hesitation
expedition
er than tho passingof the resolve admitting
Had there been any exouse for the acts of the was attacked ou tho Yuxoo, on tho 6th met.,
Henry K. Bradbury to a seat in the House as defta.,
have presented by 3000 rcboU. After a nuart
would
undoubtedly
they
the rebrepresentative from Waterboro and Hollis.
it They chose, however, to run the chance of els wejro routed and driven off. fight
Union
finding some misoreoot upon the Jury who men were killed, and 30 woundedKight
;n-hel los*
P. T. B.iaxrx Aa thla famous man la to might, (or political favor or other inducement, not
known. Tho occasion wus marked by
both law and evidenoe, and prevent
lecture in this oity on* week from nezl Wednes- disregard
Time will an act of justice worthy $( record. A rebel
a verdict being rendered for pltf.
day evening, thoee who are acquainted with hla show whether tbe jury system in York County lieutenant and two privates delilwrately muipast history are naturally on "tip-toe of ex- has becomo so corrupt that justice may be dered a negro soldier, who wus sick and h«d
thwarted and bad men go unpunished through straggled from our lines. The rascals wet •
peoUtion" to see and hear this Yankuitl of its
influences.
made to kneel on the negro's deid
all the representatives of Yankee enterprise and
List week a case of considerable interest to caught,
shrewdness. Mr. Darnam is known almost the our foreign population wu tried before Judge hotly, and were satisfactorily shot.
world over as the greatest showman of this or Berry. It whs an notion brought by Bridget
Bankf against Kllen Kourke (both Irish) for
In our notiss of tbe "flop to General
any other age, and at the most indefatigable
the purposeoi vindicating the pllf's "chAttikth« name o£the no$ltr of rtrtmocuriosities
for
the
laborer in collecting
people ter, supposr<l to have been damaged by woida MoGlellsn,"
niet, "Captain II. II. Burnett, U. 8. A.," wss
alleged to bate been uttered by Kllen, of and announced.
to look at. Asa consequence, he has often
We are requested to say that Capthe pltf. The words imputed art
tain D's name was used without his knowledge
been called a great humbug, bat time has prov- concerning
not inentionable to ears polite; it is sufficient
or consent—that a uumber of the tickets had
ed that he Is as far removed from a humbug aa
to blot that they implied that Bridget's olnwtibeen sent to bim fur his dUpossI, but they
not like Csssar'e wife—above suspicion,
enterprising industry is removed from listless ty was on
returned.—Jfaltimor* Clipjxr.
the other hand, declared that she were promptly
hllen,
idleness. He has never boasted of having ouria long,
the
words."
After
"never
expressed
nsities that were not there, or of wonders that oareful and
The Proroat Mamhal General etatee that
patient bearing, consuming the enhe could not display. These traits of bis char- tire day and evening, the Judge came to the officers art not credited aa part of a quota, nor
oonolusion that the words were mot uttered; he arc they entitled to a bounty. They do not
acter being known, as a natural malt, when
therefore rendered judgment in favor of Ellen, enlist an<l cannot enliet, but jerva by special
the people learn tbat Barnum will speak to them and that
Bridget pay the costs. The deoisioa eommUiion with certain defined privilegaa of
of that well directed energy which has made his appears to have been highly satisfactory to the rank and compensation. Bounty la alwajt
payment for
oountrymen of the itorties, and, as a matter of conaidered a pratulty or special
name a household word, and of tbat art of
from the merits of this particular enlisting, not tor aoceptin; a commlaeioo.
(aside
polioy
money making whioh a Yankee and ienoe ever
from
case, of wbioh we know nothing, except
applauds, no hallt are large enough to accom- the result), ought to be to everybody. It is to
iJrtBhton Cnttle Marttet.
the oredit of our city thai dorian the eight
modate all who wish to hear him.
hie presWaosisnar. F«h. tr.
years that Judge Berry baa occupied
i Sheep and Lamlie 46221
ent poeition, this is the only suit for slender
At market—Cattle
Court—
Curomiiue to New Exound.
Hwlno 00.
Wo notice that has bean entered in our Municipal
by 1'Kirra—Vorlrf
-Extra, |I0<*« tOAOtflnl
that the Boston ITalckkau 2nd RtfUctor, one we hope it will be the last If enoouraged
soon nuallty, 9 ft)« 9 30 j second, 8 DO «1001 third. 7 SO •
would
cases
theee
the Court and attorneys,
t0U1
W*,s,lt
of the marked religions newspapers of the
have to
°tde^taUov
multiply so that another Judge would
country, present* this year a very attractive be specially commissioned to try them. Among
so many are ynployea
-wto iter lb.
list of contributors.
Mrs. Harriet Beeeher a population of whom were the
partita in this Shttf Mint—iJXX
In the milU (as
Stowe is among then, and is fnrnishinf bril- together
/yimt
"hs r-soualU" may
Aim*—f1/10« 1.00.
4; f
oaas), and among whom
St»rt»—Yearling #f) to 00 j two yra.old,00 m 00|
liant sketches of onr prominent pobllo men.— frequently arise. It could hardly 6e o her wise three
00 a 00.
yra.
old,
too
r«e*#*r Osrn.—|1(0, IfiO, Ml, 1M, IJtf, II* «I*
That upon Mr. Llnooln, already given, was than that a little
bu no Mreon
Trade aetlva.
would sometimes be Indulged in;
oertainly one of the most vivid, lilWlke por- ever established a desirable reputation by ap.
Mitek
to a | the prtoee of MilehOowi
traits of oar President yet published. We are neals suocessful or otherwise, to oourta or ju- depend altodUwr upon the tknay «f the porohwar.
"
own oouduct Uut few at market. Kstm •« * «*"•
is the even teoor of one's
Xhtrm mud Lmmh hint <»—» •♦.P*r ,b-»
glad that New England has so able a represen- H«—'ft
It In the end.
eetabtlsh
alone
can
that
•mall lota extra, 9e. la good demand at an adranoa
k
tative religions journal as onr vigorous Boston
T. Mason for pltf.; Tapley Smith for defl.
currence.

Sayurday.—The Committee on Eduoation reported unfavorably in the Senate on the petition for a grant of land to the Bangor Theolog.
loal Seminary. Both branches passed to be enacted the bill paying a State bounty of $300 to
all volunteers under tho call of Feb. 1st, aad
passed an order direoting the Secretary of State
to have this bill aud the sot legalising the doings of towus printed and distributed to the

—

—

iSffSljlS!"

per^

L.

ootemporary.

^rto^^aiTo

tu

be.pr lh.f

none

at market

Ms Ennui: Will yoa please state to tb«
that In oooeeqnence of the lecture of
Cmm tor Cmtmrrh.—Dr. WaDawoirn'a DllT
people
I*
The New York Herald atieka very well to
thll loMh«>me dlaeata.
behif postponed on aeeoant np la a certain remedy for thle.
Osoanyu»'«
Prof.
whioh
Tbe MRVITPNm
latest progressive idea, albeit it is one
I* nooil'take about
Thera
Km
ooaefoted
to
be
here on
ortbewMOher.be
of
of
eaMO
Catarrh, and the tales
would have been Indignantly iwpudUted
when the enter- eur^lhouaandi
Monde! evening, Pebrnarjr
11 iwla Illy. Incr»a»l qg. A ward
la
time
tola
art
the
tlie
that"
or
tor
It
takss
weeks ago.
granted
tainment will etr 1*1*1} take pleor. Arrenge- £
u, (ho viae Ummcleot. For rale In PortLn 1 by
for the formal abollth n of slavery has
■iMte have been mede to admit the holders of
ud advisee the Demooratle p^rtr ^
Ifekete to my fbunh and last lretare
themselvee upon the pUtfoens of the
Ot H. Adams. 1 Jftmt.
Your*.
of slavery by a oonsdtuttonel ame«dme«l."

iJ*

Rjf®*
^o"}10®

Vrew^^^Tfc.Satand

LOCAL 4 COUNTY INTELLIGENCE.

Sheriffn* Sate.

T««*.r*!)1^:jr li\A;D-J^-

Stat* or M aixc,
riiAKKX on exroetion, an4 w>U be »n]. *tp>bUo
1 Auction, at th* itore
letrh in mI<1 county, on 3ATCHi>Ar. the nine0B
ln
U«nth day of
the AO#rooo«. all the rt*ht n equity which Irory
I
of
mUI
ha
on
Rh*pl«lich,
L. \V»dlei*t>. recently
the third Jav ef April. A P littt, the time of th«
attacbmrut of the sam* on tli* original writ In thla
Milan, in which John T. 11*11 of HliapleUdi to ©rwlltor Ami Irory L. tV*dlcl|(h afore^ld (■ lehtnr, to
redeem the following describe# real estate, *lli a
certain lot of land situate In Mid Hhaplelgh. con-;
tainlnic wrenty-flre acre*, more or lees, and houud-!
ed >i follow* <jq Um North by land of 811 H.Wad- I
lelgh and Joseph fluntreu, on the Kut by thn
Ileath brook, so called, on the South by land of.
A hi tah Llttleiild, aad on the Weal by land of John
T. Hall and the raoj^ liue.
The abovo drMfUwd promises beln? *ubl*ct to
» mortgage givfti to Tyler Caldwell or IpswUh, In
the County o! Kswx And Commonwealth of M*»s*Our firemen and those at Saco were promptly ohusetts, t secure the peyaenl of a not* of hand [
fbr two kudrtd dollars, i)al*d Not. I, A. D. Itvia,
on the spot, and for a while played upon the
payable on dcuian 1. with lutorot.
said mortgage deed Is recorded In Book 263, pas* i
done.
Had
No
damage
ehiamey and building.
3.M. of York County Registry of Deeds.
that block of stores once oaught ft re not a build8
JAMES CtlADUOl'lOi'. Pep Sheriff!

The F. W. B. Meetiug Home In North Berwick is bting repaired. There have boen kt.
eral hepeful conversions there. There is also a
good revival interest ia Limingtoa and Utner.
Ths Sd Congregational church ia this
ick.
city here commenced a series of meetings, and
we are informed that the different clergy men
here and in Saoo have united la Inviting the
Ret. A. B. Earle, the Evangelist, to commence
a series of meetings here, though where they
The
are to be held we have not learneJ.
alarm of fire on Wednesday 1*. M. was occa
aioned by the burning out of a chimney in
HilPe Block, a Jew doors e<ut of our office.

ing this side of Nason's hill could possibly
have been saved, tor all day a violent north-

west wind blew, which would have carried the
fire to all the eastsrn parts of the city.—The

illustrated lecture of Prof. Oscanyan announced
for Wednesday evening was postponed on account of the inUnse cold. It was uit expected
that the ball would be opened, but the people
coming in large numbers necessitated it, to
We understand
warm them, !f nothing more.
that Mr. Oscanyan will be prevailed upon to
return here on Monday ev'g, Feb'y 29.——We
took a look into City Hall to see the decorations
being put up by CoL Beat, of Boston, on the
occasion of the Pioneer's grand ball next Monday evening. Their enterprise reflects much
credit.
Professional Notice.
The umramlratM wwm that ha* ittfWlMt Or.
MiUUiK'M tr<*«tuieut(i>v Inhalation) for affrotlnna
u| Um 11 • N.i. I m r< it ami Lun£«, hat c*u*««l audi tn
lncrea»v of pruftaelouJil bu*!u«* at lin home. tt.at
h« wai obllrcl to itliruntlnnn nl* regular *Ult« at
II. will
Nun. and I'. I.I.r« 1
happy to wait <m
w'*h
any cf hla old tr 10 n■ 1 ■. and all other* who ma>
r«rur liiiiiUi »ml
to oooault bln.it kin
street*. Portland, whero h« may '»• fouud

Conjrre**
times

at

all

H*—lyt

Kntranoo So. 2 Smith *tre«l

The ('onrrulon* nnd Kxprrirnrr of

nn

INVAMDt

PublUlxd for th« lieoedt, ami a* a warning au<l
A FACTION TO YOUNU MKN
who ralTer from Nervoue Debility. Premature !>•of
manhood.
etc., (upphrinx •>« the *aw« tlu»e
cay
ik* M**n» of s*tj Curt.
B,y ou« who hai cured
hltuMlf after Mnj pat to srtat expense and Injury through medical humbug arul ((cackery.
Dy enclosing a post-paid addreaaed envelope ,»ln
gle eoptea may t>v had of the author.

Tnke

rnplpnunni

XfJIrlprt.

nnd Vnnnfc

For unpleasant and danrerou* til*hw,um Ittlm
bnij'n L-tlroct liucku, tillicli Las rcocived lite oudor*cmt'ut of the most urouiiueut physiciaus In the
tolled States. Is now offered to sfflloted huuiau.ty
u a certain euro tor the following diseases itnd
originating frout dUca^es iunlat>u<*> of

•ymptoinx
the

Urinary

or

MA

LADIES_ARE

OF

COMING.

A MARVELLOUS

EXHIBITION AND LEITCBE!
will ba given lo

I to 8 o'clock

doors opan at 7.

accompanied by his

TURKISH LADIES!
And th«dr Kaikl* Gwarsllaii* In mil Turkish
Coatuuie of Urleutal Ma^iilQcence, with

j

TURKISH MUSIC AND DANCING.
Mr. Oscany an haa resided In this oountry a nuraber of years, and la a aplundld lecturer on the Ulan-1
Such
nera and Customs and Coitunies of the Rait
a lecture and exhibition our eitliens will probably
never have an opportunity of witnessing again.

lyfl

(ioods Dealers.

BiddeAmi- Feb 6, by

Rev J.

no

Hubbard, Jr.
Smith,

DEATHS.

I

•T* Notices of deaths, nat oxceedlng sit llaea,
ineerted free; those above that number will be
charged regular advertising rata*.

elegantly p«rfum«d.

GR.MPE

PURE

WWJTEi

LIST OF LETTERS
EMAlNlNO uncalled fbr In the Poet Offlee, Bid-

Keh. II. l-Ot.
R delbrd.
Persons nailing fbr there letters will
»

fy

they aro atlr*rtl»®*l.
lturnhain Geo K Mrt
Brown Mlra J
llrown Sarah K
Curtis Marshall E- 9
Eainou Sallio

•av

Foaa Eunice

Foes Gardiner
Oilman F. Mr*
Goodwin Sarah F

0rosea Tryphena \
Hill J P

please

Hauton LeviG
Naton Junes
Pbol* Abie ail
l'ilsbur> Eiper*on
Quick I'auliua

Quiobjr Seth
Savory Edna

.*

Vf 8

Smith Charles
Thomas Jane

Watson N F
Warrvn William
C A ROLLS K P. COWAN. P. M.

~~Sherifrn~SaU.

•»**•« Maihe. YoUK, ss. Prhnury 13, A.I>. 18M.
us tivution, and srlll bu m|i| at unbll?
auotloa. at u« stereor joaeoh M. Hall laShap.
lelgb, In aald eoaaty, A.onDSATURDAY, the nineteeoth day
1*64. at two oYlock m
**? rt*hl la eqalty which leory
a Hhapleuti. had «n
L. Wadlelfb, recently o?
the alereath day of April, A. D. IH*4, at ten in I afa
the
o'eloek
utes before two
alWrnoon. the lime of
the attachment of the same oo the erlrlwU writ l«
this action. (In which Edward IMsU of bhapleic.in
aald eounty, la creditor, and lrory L. Wadlslih
albreeald la debtor,) lo redeem the following Jr.
aerlhed real eetate, vis a eertala lot of l»ad iituat* la fhld Shapings. container wroaty-are aeree,
on the North
more or leaa, and bounded as fbllowa
by laad ofBll H. Wad lei rh and Joeeph HuatreM,
on the Bast by the Heath brook, ao called, on the
8»uth br land of Ablleh Llttle&eld. and on fl»e
West by land *f Job* tTllall and the rail re line.
The a'jore daaarlbed premises being subject to>a
mortgage gisoa to Tyler Caldwell of Ipswich, la
the Coanty of Beeex aad Commonwealth of Maaia*
ehasatts, to aaeura the peymeat of a note of baad
fbr two haadred dollars, <lat«d Not. LA. D. 1839.

TAKKN

VETERANST RALLY!

1

ofjlarch,

#««SraeK£r

DELIGHTED!
DELIGHTED!

To all who h»T« beautiful hair and with to
fallen or la falling
praaarra it! whoae hair hat
off! whoaa hair naada a baautlflcrf thia prepa-

ration la aapacially adaptad.
jy To Ladica' and chilJren'a uaa thii praparation commenda itaalf at ooca.
HENRY A. BERRY, ChaaiUt,

Congrtaa at,
Portland, Mo.

6ol

ASSORTMENT

—o»—

new

At a Court of Probate hold at Uddelord, within
and for the eounty of York, ou tho first Tueswhuii tbo draft will lakj pUce to »upply
day in February, iu the year of our Lord eight
een hundred and slaty-tour,by the Hon. E. E
cleuclua. This ia probably the laatohaucn toatsvra
will
of
Bourne. J wire of eald Court ■
Idea
who
have
ao
all
a bounty,
enlisting
ftjiy
the petition of John K. IHuiuiore. Guardian
at onoo enrol their names in the USd Mr. Krglbe
of James R. Dlnsmore and Ellona A. Dlnsworc,
commanded by
iiinii. Vi ii-rnn*. which Is to
Col M. F. Wastwoiirii, formerly of •hetfth. This minors and children of Margaret DIustnore. late
Uogline it, with others from .Now England, Is to be of Kitterr lu Mid county, deceased, representing
a>t tolled to the Or* An a, Corp», which, under UtX. that Mid minora aro seized and possessed ol
Ill'RNMDE, Is, by orders of the War Department, oertaln real estate situated In Mid KltUry.aiid
more fully describe In Mid petition:
assigned to special servloe.
That an adrantawtu* olfcr of serenty.llredol.
For further particulars apply to 8. E. BmrATr,
Kennehuuk \ E. A. Dix»*, RIM» IIohacc II. Bcn- lars hai been made lor said minors' interest, which
(1.
Alfred
Fwto.1
Jon*
\
(Iter It ll for the Interest of ftll concerned immedl
BASCLImeritk |
Wwmi,
8. Utaxcr, isaooi Josaru £ Chadbociuii, Wells, ately to accept, and tlie proceed»of sale to be put
out ou Interest Ibrthebeoefitof the mUI minors,
Uccrultlng Officers.
8
Feb. 10,l!W.
and praying that Hccum may he -.Tinted Itlin to
sell and oonroy the lutereit aforesaid, iceordlog to
STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION •tlM statute In such afcse» made and provided t
Ordered, That the petitioner gtvo notice thereof
or THE
to all |>er*one Interested In Mid esUito. by causing a
In the Unton and
HOME INSURANCE
copy of this order to bs published
three
/u<tirao/,prlutea lu Ulddeford, lu Mid couuty,
OF NEW YORK.
ata Promay
aupcar
they
wookisuoooMlvely.Uiat
the first day of December, A. D. l$C3, made to bata Court to bo holdeu at Alfriu, lu said oouuthe Secretary of State of Maine, pursuant to the ty, on the first Tuesday iu March next, at teu
Statute or that State
of the clook lu the forenoon, and shew cause, 11
ol Mid petition
any they hare, why Lbs prayer
The Capital ol said Company actually
11,000,00000 •hwuldaotbsgrAuUd.
paid up lu cash Is
Attest, Uoorgs II. Knowlton. Register.
l,ltM,W 68
Surplu* ou tho 1st day of l>e«., 1*63,
ASSETS.
Attest. George II. Ksowlton. Register
Cash on hand,
ft 19,390 32
niddcfonl. within
Real Estate,
63,iXUU0 At a Court of Probatehoiuenat
and for the county of York, on tho flrst Tues
MVktfOO
Boo<i»,
our Lord elehthe
In
year'of
•
In
dav
February.
Bank Stocks,
110,1*00
the lion. E. h.
teen hundred and sixty-four. b>
Loans,
UIS.TWOO,
Court:
said
Miscellaneous Items,
Bourne, Judjcuof
90,»'J6jl
the petition of George C. Bartlett, Ouardlan
LIABILITIES.
of Ereitne L. Simpson. Ann E Simpson, Almetia
end Luclnda Simpson,
Losses Incurred, and In process of adjustSimpson, Martlia J. Slwpeou
ment.
$90,593 29 minor# and children ofNUllant Wmp*on, late of
Claims lor l/tssas resisted by the Co.,
3D,70S 06 Eliot. In aald county. deocased, praying for UceiiM
Dividends declared and duo and uupatd,
1,100 00 to mII and conrey, at public auction, or prlrate
sale, all the right, title and interest of hie raid
•
E II. BAN kS, Agent.
wards In and to certain real estate, situated In Eliot In #ald enunty. and the proceeds thereof to
estate li more fully cfc.
put to Interest ■ sal.l real
scrlbed In said petition:
fire notice thereof
the
That
Ordtrtd,
petitioner
aald estate, by causing a
to all pertom interested In
Now opening, a larga variety of
bo
In tne Union if
to
publlalied
eopy of this order
In Blddefbrd.lniald county,three
that
NEW PALL STYLES
they niayapnewr at a Proweeks sueoaaalrely.
bate Court t© be holdtn at Alfred, In said couuthe first Tuesday In March next, at ten of
aad sben oause.lf any
e clock In the forenoon,
Ihevharc erli> thepray«r of said petition should
not We K
U« Ku<t«rUon, IW^Iater.
ut Low Prlccti br
A true cop)'11. Knowlton. Register.
A net. i. on,

CO.,

ON

NEW FALL GOODS.

Jaiiraa^.iirlnted

DRESS GOODS!
P. A.

MACENTA * BLACK LACK

NUBIAS,
MAT BB FOUND AT

Sellea'n Cheap Cask Store,

™

3

S.on

DAY,

At a Court of Probata, WeJd at Uiddefurd, within
uJ for the oounty of York, oo the&ret Tuo»day
In Februrr, la the yaar ot our Lord eighteen
lfttf
No. 9 City Building, BUdcford.
hundred and «lity-four, by th» Hon.E.£.ik>urne,
judge of »id Courti
Boston Stock FlnatuaUons,
petition of Lydia II. Bafftini, lnter*it*d
in tb« mUUof Edward Uuffum, Ut« of Mirth
Jaaaarr I, 1803, m Jumrr 1« 1864,
In
Mid county.deoea»ed. praying that ada complete condensed UUtory of the Stock Derwiek,
of tbe NlaU of uid doeeaMd may
Mowmenta (br the Year, comprising the uu- minUtration to
be granted
Ueerge Vanity of Kennebank, In
piraltoledSaetaatioaa la D*nk. Manur.cturlnrao4 aaldcounty
t
Railroad Hiooka. with tioml*nnual IMrldcnda.
Ordtrtlj That the petitioner cite the widow and
Alee, Mining sharee, now to rosier «> prominent
Mxt of klutu tale aamlnUtratloD. and giro notice
• pert of the Block operation* of the day. The I
te the belra of *ald deeeaaed and To all per
thereof
whole In convenient form tor reference.
nd> Interested la said eatat*. by earning a copy or
i'rlcc 15 ceaU. For eale by
J. u. MARTIN,
to bepabllafced hi the I'nion ±Jonrnnl,
thisnrwer
6
Stock Broker, Uoaton.
weeks
printed In tttditcford, la paid county, three
ftioovulrely,that they may bppwrat a Probate
FARM FOR SALE.
Court to be lioldaa at Allreo, la aald county,
term recently occupied by Jainea pa the flnt Taeeday of March next, at ten of tbe
Townaend, 3 mllee from the mllla In Bldde- sleek ta tin forenoon. and ahew cante, if aay
tAmi, contalalng&>aboat w acre* of laad, tneybehare, why the prayer of «ald petitionahoald
granted.
ton* of hay, havlag kdm not
which ouU 19 to
JL Knowlton. Ragiiter.
Attest. Ueorge
nn on tho aanir, will be »>M at a bargain oa
4
A trie copy.
to
0B0. 11. ADAMS.
R. Kaftwlton. negiiter.
Attest,George
t
Jim.. I4M.

BLINO

MAGENTA,

J«a. I Cataa B|«k. EM4aft»r4

I £<|>nn Dounty to

Attest, George 11. Knowlton, Register.
A true copy.
Attest. George Jl Kuowltou, Registor.

ON

DELIGHTED!

A GOOD

BOUNTY TO

not be granted.

ON

DANDRUFF!
DANDRUFF!

PriM. AO Ctal* par IWuU.

ON

lUcrulta
| tjOUU
Om's Veterans.
March,
jyThese Bounties cease ou the lat day ofall
dell-

NEW GROWTH!
NEW GROWTH!

Sold by all Probata.

ON

At a Court of Probata lisldatllldd-ford, within
snd (Or tho county of York*. on the tlrst Tuesday
In February, In the year of our Lord oighteou
here, the
hundred and sixty-four,by tlie lion, E.E llouruo.
of laid Court >
Judge
the petition of hi la* 31. Emerson. a creditor of
Doors will be open nl 61-2
Uie ostato of Samuel Gould, late of Lyman,
In Mid oounty, deceaied, praying that aduilnalthough the lecture will not oomraence notll 8 Utratlou of the estate ol laid decreed may be
sod
To aarc confusion, ana avoid the crowd at the door, crunt'-d to him or to tome other luitable net
Ordtrtd, That thu petitioner cite the widow and
It ta advisable that aa many aa possible should pur* next
of klh to take administration and give notice
chase their tickets at the Bookstores belore tho eve- thoreof to tho heira of laid deceased arrt to all perions Interested in said estate, by causing a copy of
ning of the lecture.
thli order to he published In thu Union if Journal,
Entrance at the Weal or upper end of tha ball.
printed In Mdrisforii, lu said county, three W«aks
There will be uo postponement on account of tha successively, that thoy may appear at a Probate
Court to ba hidden at Alfred, in told oounty,
T
weather.
on the first Tuesday In 31urch next, at ton of
the clock In the forenoon, and shew canto, If any
AVOID THE
tboy hare, why the prayer ol said petition should

AND SECURE LARGE BOUNTIES.

pronoun

Proprietor,

At a Court of Probate holden At Hlddeford, within
and for the County of Vork, on the ilrst Tuewlny
our Lord eighteen
in February, In the year ol
hundred and sixty-four, by the Uon.E.K.Ilourne,
laid
Court
Judstc of
the petition of Mary Bean, Interested lu the
estate of Jainei limn, late of Y*rk, in Mid
Oounty, deceased, praying tlmt administration ul
the estate of said drceaacd nay he granted to ( >•
leb Eastmnu of said York, or to *omo other suitable person t
Ordtrtd, That tho petitioner eite the widow nnd
next of kin to take administration, and giro notice
thereof to the heirs ol Milt deoeosed, arid to .\ll
persons Interested in said estate, l>y causing ucopy
of this order to be published lit the Union (,■ Jnuinat, printed In Iliddeftml, In mM eouuty. three
week* sueoessltrely, that they may appear at u
Probute Court to be holden at Alfred, In said
oounty, on thu first Tueiduy In March next, at
ton of the clock In the forenoon, and show cause,
If any they hare, why the prayer of said petition
■hould not be granted.
Attest, George n. Knowlton. Ilo*;later.
A trun copy.
Attest, George H. Knowlton, Register.

DRAFT,

JOB COMMUNION SERVICE
1>R. D. SMITH, Liberty Street. With it everybody la
Porsaleby

i

said Kxecntor

J

Diddeford—Feb. 17, Re*. Charles Packard,
NEW GROWTH!
pastor of the *.>nti Congregational church, aged
62. Funeral ftvm the church, sett Sa> bath.
N*oo—J»r\
Mary M., daughter a/ Frank
in all cum except where the farms ami •heaths
an>l Mary E. Hunt, 1 y*r 10 uioi 14 day*.
Hmo-Fob 10, Mra Lydia A., wife of Soth
hate entirely come away.
Kendrick, 28 yr*.
Will remuva
Oilof
Coleman
son
K
Saco—Feb 12, Igar II.,
pat ric, I year '2 mo*.
Saoo—Keb 13, Abel Kelley, 35 >ra.
Keausbuuk—Feb k. ILutuaU E.» Juukius, 7
DANDRUFF!
yra.

the largcat halls In the country, waacrowded toexloug bef >re the hour of tho lecture, thousands
having been turned away. At Albany, N. Y and
SprlnsQeld, M.ut*.,erory seat waa aold daya befbre
the lecture That all may have an equal rhaneo
lo obtain a ijood aeat on the evening of the lecture

o'clock,

FALLING OFF!
FALLING OFF I

Will

the Bookstores and at the door.

cesa

Mr. Arthur Rioker, 3th Main*, and Liui« U.
Pottee, buih of B.
Biddeford—Feb 14, by the vtme, George N. j
Admit*, of Monmouth, and Klizabeth It. Foaa,
in the world.
of liiddeford.
Lyman—Jan 1, at the Orthodox Church, by II Will stop and present hair from
of
San.
Willanl
Hhw«
Rev Walea l,«wi<«, Mr
ford, and Miaa Carrie A. Kicker of L.
Alfred—Fib 8, b* Rev J A. Ferguson, Mr
FALLING OFF!
Lorento Haines aud Mis* Jennie B. Whioher,

North Herwiok—Jan 10, by Rer J. Naaon,
Mr Noah Went worth and Mi* Luoinda F. Goodwin, both «># Lebanon.

at

modato those who hare been desirous of toeing Mr.
Baruurn, and of listening to hla Intensely Interesting lecture. In Provldenoe, tho street In front of
Howard Halt was densely packed before 0 o'clock,
although thu lecture did uot commence until eight,
and It waa estimated that nioro than 50i)0 poraon*
were unaMo to olitalu even standing room. The
lur^e hall In Cooper Institute, Now York, on J of

composed of

prohate
That tho

Rive notice to
all persons Interostod b» causing a oopy of this
weeks
three
be
nuooosslvrly
order to
published
In the (/ainn 4- Journal, printed at llldrieford
III said county, that they may appear at a Probate Court to ha holden at Alfred, Insaldeoun.
ty, on the drat Tuesday In March next, at ten
of the olook In the toronoon. and showoauie.il
any they hare, why the said ln«tromeiit should
not he proved, approved, and nllowed as the last
will ana testament ot the said deceased:
Attest, (Jcorgo 11. Knowltou, Register.
A true copy.
Attest, George II. Knowlton, Register.

72T It la well known that the largest halls !u
the oountry have been wholly inadequate toaccmu-1

BEST DRESSING!
BEST DRESSING!
BEST DRESSING!

*

Money Getting !

TICICETS 25 CT8.J

VEGETABLE EXTRACTS!

combined and

of

HANNAHT.

At a Codrt or 1'roh.ite held at Rlddeford. within
and for the County of York, on the first Tuesday
In February, In the year of our Lord eighteen
hundred ana sixty-four, by the Uou.K. E. Dourne
Judge of said Court:
LINTON I). H. AK'KER nainod Executor In a
J certain In strainent, purpor'lngto h* the last
will and testament or Itotiecea Sliorey, late or Ac.
ton. In satd ootinty.decvaited, having presented tha

MARCH 3.

VEGETABLE EXTRACTS!

ohemi«all>

HALL!

Wednesday Evening,
For sale

Oil and Alcohol, but

Probata held at 111(1(1. I'll ril. wit Inn
and for the county ur York, on the Qnt Tuesday In
February, In tht year of oar Lord eighteen Hubdred and sixtv-iour, by tho lion. E. E. Uoarne,
Judge or Mid Court:
the petition of Iilttla Leach, Interested In
the estate of Rbeneser 31. Leaeh, Uteof Klttery, In said county, deceased, praying that aduiln
titration of the aetata of mM deceased mny l>a
granted to lltram Leach of Nowhuryport, In the
County of Estex and Common wealth or iJaitaohu-

$1,00,

fa™

AND

containing

Books !

ON

CITF HALL, mm

SPLENDID COMPOUND
SPLENDID COMPOUND
SPLENDID COMPOUND

7

,

At a Court or

for
Ordtrtd,

DRESSING!
DRESSING !

7.

the louttl catkprictii
>'•. t Crr»tnl Arcade, Blddrferd. Me*
HORACE PIPBR.
yl$

same

DRESSING!

Cavalry.

lUTlur ttucfczH Mecrrt WALKER* WE DOER'S ■etu
Alto, on her petition ai widow of nld deceased,
Fall Qu'id'Tll* r*i.d, of Bolton, oii«) of thebtat
praying that her dower In Mid citato way be a*lu Now Eughad, wo ttrl we In promlilng
(iixxt Music ao'l liUood
algoed end *et out to her
tbo
OrdtrU, That the petitioner elte the next
Time fcCflnrnll/, U»r yrtat'jt trial
!>♦'•
(u(Im
of kin to take administration, and give notice
(I
litMt h*«
prcbi-nted
thereof to the heir* of »a!d deuuuod and to all
pul4»>*ii»c« Uie aarreuder of
a
persons Intercitcd In aiid estate, by ceuslug
VICKSBURC.
of thla order to b<» publhWl three weeks
oopy
at
known In Naw EncUnd a*
la
wall
eatf
Journal,
Walker
Union
printed
J*
successively In the
oho uf the boat of I'rumptort, *n<l Wedgvr »• om of Oldder«»rd.ln said county, that tbey may appoar
tli* heat of llarplata la tbo world. We ahull apart at a Probata Court to he holdeu at Alfred, lu
0" palm or exp«n>a la giving or trying to give tat. ■aid County, on the first Tuesday In Maroh next,
UfUctlon to all who may putrunlae ui oa thla ocoa- at ten of the clock In the forenoon and their oause,
won.
II auy they bare, why the same should not be allowed.
Attest, fleorgo IX. Knowlton, Register.
A true oopy.
Attest, George 11. Knowlton. Kegister.
To b« had of the Committee and at the door.
At a Court of Probate held at Blddef*ird, within
Per after t'oui. of Arr»mcu»nU.
•ltd
and for the County of York, on the Brst Tuesday
in February, In thuyear or our Lord eighteen
hund'ed
sixty flrar, by the Ifon.K.E Dourne.
Judge ul's. Id Com it
widow Of Eira Pair.
FAIRFIELD.
MABOH 2.,
WEDNESDAY
Hold, lata of Kennehunkport. In said county,
IWrmer,deoea«ed, having presented Iter petition lur
her dower In Mid estate to be nlilgnud and set out
to her, and that Conxnlistoner* may btf appointed
fur tha' purpose pursuant to law s
Also, her petition for anallowanceont of the per*
eonal estate of utd deceased.
Ordtrtd, That the said petitioner girt notice to
•11 pereon* interested, by causing a copy ot this
order to be published three weeks suoor«Mvely In
'T the I'hioh and Journal, printed at Illddcford. In
!
f.
that they may appear at a Probate
The worbl-renowned Showman, and one of the moat said County,
Court to be holden at Alfred, In said county, on
the
of
remarkable men
present ago,
tho first Tuesday of, March next, nt ten or the
olock In the forenoon.'and show cause. If uuy they
Proprietor of
have, why the suiuo should not be allowed
Attest George 11. Kuowlton, Register.
A true cony.
Attest, Ocorgo II. Knowlton. Register.

The Art

BERRY'S PRESERVATIVE!
BERRY'S PRESERVATIVE!

Btddeford—Jul 18, by He*. J. Hubbard, Jr.,

both of A.

BALL!

Will deliver his celebrated Lecture entitled,

BERRY'S PRESERVATIVE!

Mr George Mf. Smith and Misa Sarah A.

both of B.

MILITARY & CIVIC!

NEW YORK CITY,

VEGETABLE EXTRACTS!

MARRIAGES.

GRAND UNION FIRENIKN'S,

BAMUM'S MUSEUM,

FOR ONE NIGHT ONLY.

stitute. New York, Tremont
Halls have
In other eltle*.

tor tho M

THE

TAKE

EVE,

OSCANYAN, THE TURK,

a»

mbiorlher eflfcra for tat* a valaaMe arsort
plaaiura In anDOunolo£totha1rfrlendiand
went of SCHOOL, MUSIC and MISCELLANEtli* public In ^antral, that they will c labrata OUS HOOKS, Photograph Albumi, Blank Booki.
tfia Analii r.nry ml WiivbiagUHi'a Ulrih- Portfolio*. EuKravInz*. Photntraphi, Note and LetCullary, Afc.at
**T.a
tar Pap«r, Wrapplnjcl>aper>

CITY

Till* Lecture and Exhibition will be {Wan by

C.

Hook ft

of hiduefoud, mains,

TICKETS 0».T

CITY HALL,
ON MONDAY EVENING, FEB. 29,
at

Haoo, fab. 10, 1*4-

FEB. 22d, 1804.

THE GRAND TURK & HAREM

(ieneral lability. MonUl and Physical Depression. Imbecility, Determination «f Wood to the
Head. Confuted Ideas, Hysteria, (ieneral IrriUbll.
Ity. Restlessness aud Sleeplessness at Night, Ab
seuce of Muscular Efficiency, Loss of Appetite,
Ktuatilati»u, Low Spirits. Disorganisationor Paralysis ot the Or<aus of feneration, Palpitation of
tne Heart, and, in faot.aU tha concomitants of a
Nervous and Debl.itated state of tba system
To Insure tbo genuine, cut this out.ask for llelmadiKild's ; take no other. Curt a guaranteed.
Jm.
»crtisemout lu another column.

This eclcbratsd TOILET SOAP, In such unlveraal deuinud, la uiade from the < aoiccsr material*. la miU and tmaVunl In IU nature, fragrantly
f'HitU, aud extremely binrfi :tai In Its action upon
For rala by all Druggists and Fancy
the skin.

Excclsior Hook & Ladder Co.,

AT OITY HALL, BIDDEFOBD,

l-OTORV UOt'SU. Darn, and about oh
of excellent laud. with a neverfltUlnff
w»li of water close to tbo house, into which It
isoonducted. Bald bouse has Ive good rooms In it.
U Is situated no the Northeast (Ida of the I'ool
roa<l. about Are nllos from t!io mi I la. and about 10}
rods from a jood clam b«l—bam/ an excellent iltWill b« JuMchup
uation fbr claming or Bahlng.
ft>r cash. For further particulars Inquire <•{
a
J. UULUaiillUlQll.

SexualOr^iiUi

Colgate's H0D07 Soap.

i\Mn uivuiivu turn., lhni IuntSB tfSSj

acre

whlcb ta

no more

Voone men of Blddcford, 8aoo and rloinltr. now
la rour Uint to aacttra a C<joU position and eacajpe
tb« 1mpending draft. A ftw mow migranted frr

For Sale.

|irr|i.irMl only bv UKKD,
yil
CUTLKIl i CO., Wholea*le l>rucv'»U, lb.«t<m.—
Cm31
Mold In lllddoford by dealer* generally.
>»•■<nr.

iMlUnelal Washington.

£ ,lSW- a*. V^V11

**7° 0. Oncauyan haa lectured at the Cooper InTemple, Boston, and
betn packed to thi-lr
NATIIAMRL MAYFAlll. Esq..
N.
Bedford.
Y.
exhibition hare
bis
lueturaand
King*
County,
Iyr.fi
utmoatoapa^ityjuid
been spok»« • f In the highest praise bv such men
i\
Read.Thso. W. Dwlght,
as W. H. MacJav. Sam'l
For Couxha, Cold* nnd Consumption, 3. 1. Prime, ('has. P. Ualy, H. M. Mathews, and
other distinguished men of New York and
The VKOKTABLK PULMONARY DALMAM Is many
l»r. Prime oi the New York Observer.who
lloeton.
th« uioat approved medicine ever dl*cover*il. II
has traveled extensively in tbo Kast. want on to
hiu $tooJ the krtl •/ *11 1**1*, Timt, having had ail the
platform with Oscanyau. at his lecture at the
It Is re<N
ytart
unprecedented Ml* of nrtrlf
I'ooper Institute, and tear* blm a most flattering
um—ded by oar best phfirl-ms. our moet mnl- and
enthusiastic Introduction to tba audience, say*
nnnt lMNW| the /'-»•«. tli* Trnd*% In Uot by all
that ha had heard him before, and that his daFor oertttcate*. which can »>e glreu log
who know It.
soriptious would be graphic anj true to the liftst<> almost any extent,
wrapper* to **ch bottle and tlieexhibition was received throughout w lib
The Proprietors will eheerftilly refund the money theiuo't
rapturous and enthusiastic applause.
If noteutlrely aatlafectorr. Frloa .Weenie and liJ7 l>e*oiiptive Programmes will be circulated
the larjc* bottle* mueh thu eheapeat. H* cirrfnito
8
on me day or Uia lecture.
tk»

Independent Cavalry!

A CARD.

fThe
application

QStne

Court of Probate hold it Wddefcrd, within
and for the county uf York, on lb* Brat Tuesday
lo February. In the year of o«V Lord eighteen
buudrod and lUty-foor.by the Honorable E. &
Donroe, Judge of (aid Court
A. WORSTER. named Bztetitor la »
» oertalo Instrument
purporting tot* tb# Iut
will and tejtfttuont of (Hirer Woriter, late of Ber.
wick, In Mid oouoty, deceased, having prewnted
the tamo for probate:
OrJtrrJ. That the Mid Exeeutor give notlM
tuftll person* lotcreited. by cauilnr ft copy ol this
order to ho published thro* wnu ncoeeslTflr
In the i'nitm und Journal, printed ftt Bidderonl,
In said county, thftt thev uifty appear at a Probate
Court to ho holdnu at Alt red, In Mid conuty,
on tho first Tuesday lu March next, ftt ten of the
aloek In (he foronoon.and shew cent*. if any lUev
bft\a,wiiy tfte Mid instrument should not b« proved,
approved and allowed ft* the laat will and testameat of the Mid deeea«ed.
Attest, tieurgu 11. Knowlton, Re filter.
A true cony.
At U«t, George U. Knowlton, RegisterAt

BAKER'S

WASHtNGTOSTS BIRTHDAY.

REMOVAL.

»

in

VP1LLIAM

At a Court of l'rnoute neia at uiaaewru «im>a
and for the County of York, on the first Tuesday
Id February,la tb*yearof our Lord aiKhteen hundred aad »lxty-four, by the lion. Z.TL Bourne,
Ju'tnoof Mid Court.
instrument, purporting to be the
last will aud testa meat of Susan ttborey. late of
Acton, in said oounty, deeeaied, having been pre-•
sented for prooate.
Ordttfl, That notice be given to all perton* Interested, by causing a copy of this order to be published In the Union and Journal,
printed at Aiddo&rd, In aald county, for athree
weeks mooculrely, that thoy may sppearat frobate Court to be holdeu at Alfred, In uld ooun*
t>. on tbo drst Tuesday In .March uoxt, at ten
uf the elock in the forenoon, and shew oause. If any
they bare, why theiald Instrument should not be
ad
pro red, approved, and allowod as the last will
leitamanlof Uietald decease*.
Attest, George 11. Knowlton, Register.
A true copy.
Atteei.Ow«* II. Ksewltso. Register.
it a Court of Probate held at Bldoeiord, within
and tor the county of York, on the first Tuesday
In February, In the year of our Lord eighteen
hundred ami sixty-four, by tbo lion.& E.Uourue,

ACKHTAI*

{

Juriro ofsatri Court

IXHtEST KATUN, Guardian of Albert J. Eaton,
I ik minor an l child of Adonlrom J. Eaton, lata
of Well*. In Mid vanity, deoeaaed. baring pre*
tented his fifth accouut of guardianship of his
I
--»tn<lss«sM
s.ii>i war<l lor allowaueos
sstlss
Orirrtj. That (lie eald Aoeountant give
of this
oauslug
aoopy
Interested.
uurrous
by
all
to
order to Iki puOilihed In the Uniuntr Journal. print
ed In Uldderord. In said county, three weeks »uocesslrely. that they niay appearat a ProbateCourt
to be ftolden at Alfred, in said county, ou tlie
test Tuesday In March next, at ten of the elock
I11 the fureuoon and shew cause. If any |hey have,
why the same should not l* Allowed,
Attest, (Jeorge II. Knowlton, Register.
A true copy. .Attest, Ooorge II. Knowlton. Register.

C. H. SELLEA,

Portland, 8&co ft Portsmouth

11m mMndle

**T7»£BSll lp

•1ULU-JIOAJ3—«

UNION BLOCK, BIDDHFOED,
tod Jim Juit racalred
Mtoruaenioi

I £■£ Ur:

a

large

WINTER ARRANGEMENTS,
COMNUCIM moxdat. HOT. 20. IBP.

_

cj|
WINTER
AND
FALL

TRAINS LEAVE AS FOLLOWS.

FANCY GOODS!
BREAKFAST CAPES,
NUBIAS*
SONTAGB,
B0AKIU,
HOODS,
OLOVES,
H08IEBY,

ALL NUMBER* tit PIUS A WHITE.

MR8. FOY'8

IteombtsMia one, a dulrabla and «le®u»tly fitrender-1
ting Co net, and a perfect Skirt Supporter.
In*any otberarraagaaicat for keeping the aklrU
In thalr proper place nerdleea.
It ti to eonttrucled aa to relieve tha body «f that
uncomfortable feellnK an.I tha Injurious efftola
oanaad by tha weight of clothing usually worn by,
ladles

TheCorset8klrt#upportarl»aJsoparffcetlyadap.

and White.

aniwefi

DRESS TRIMMINGS,

UNDERSLEEVES,

At a Court or Probata bald at Uiddeford, within
iiwd Tor the County of York on the first Tuesday in
COLLARS. hs.
Fobruary,In th« year of our Lord eighteenE.hun*
E.
droit and sixty-four. by the Honorable
ltournc. Judge ofsald Court ■
T EWI8 C. Ill LI., Exceptor ol the will ot Edmund
I lint. Uto or keun»L»unk, In aald couuty, d»>
Oe.i«cil, having preaeotou Ms first IMMt of a<lmcnt to be found In the
oiInin*radon of the ostuto of (aid deceased, for The Largsst and Uest Assort
/State, ooualstlng la part of
allowance >
Ordtrtd, That tho raid Aoeountant (Ire notice
celebrated
to all pt-rsonsinUresied. by earning a copy of this J. \V.
order to Iw published three week* successively lu
tbe W grid, Pari* Gore
of
Pride
Skirt*,
the Union *rJ>urnut. j>rinto<l at 11 Id do lord, In laid
couuty that thoy may appear at a Probate Court
LaPetite,
Trail,
Quaker Gore, Ac.
to be holden at Alfred. In laid county, on the
clock
Belle
the
ten
of
tho
Monte, BoaTon
Alto,
first Tuesday In March next, at
In tho forenoon, and shew oauae.lf any tbey have,
Skirta.
and
allowed.
why tho Mime should uot bo
Attest. George II. Knowlton, Roglster.
to M.
Ladiei* Skirls from 15
A truo copy.
Attest. George II. Knowlton, Remitter.
M
"
"

HOOP SKIRTS!

4

Spring

1

lor

Bo.ton

kuS?/
Ell".

liU
l«M
11.03

do
do

*-

a»

dJ''

"»

d»

0.38 *•*
10.40 MO

«jo

unou, Ofl F»1U Br»»«J>, w
B«rwt®kJ«noUoB. B.AM.R.do

fff

Kr t .i

11.43 4,43
11.at Ml
1102 TJB
It'll T-R-

do

do
do
do

y»«t Searboro'.

Jo
do

fk*rl>oro\Oiik fllll.do

iU
4.40
4.M

»
fg
'•« -°

do

U«k«w «•
ET Fmm u*/m ***f up
puroluMd it Ibt offlot, than irhtn patd tft lh« nn.

>iU*Cis

Chase,

SorMimvouiT.

Portland. Nor. Sd. 1143.

TU rtwil uikd tWoo—alpo
I<ociti Fatal. CapU lloffkaan. Md
P*i«wa«i CapL 8htrwood. wlU, KAMI farther notice, run 11 followi
Lmv« Brown'a Wharf. Portland, orory Wadnaaday and Saturday, at 4 o'clock P. M., and Plar t
North Rlrar.NawVork.artr/ Wodnaaday and Vatarday, at 3 o'clock P. M.
Thaia vaaaaUaro dtud up with Am aooonraodatluni for pMMactrt.ouUrinc thla Uio aaat tpatdy.
wife and flomforUbla rout* for traralari batwoaa
New York and llaina.
Panax*, $"-0". Including Faro and Btata llooma.
Uoodi forwanlad by thla llna to and from lion
treal. Uuet>ac, Dangor. lloth, AuguaU, Koatport
tod St. John.
Hhlppmararaqntitedto tend their rr«ljht to
the BwaiiW M aarly a« 3 P. M. on thaday thatthay
I euro Portland.
Por Freight or Paaoaja apply to
KUBKr 4 POX, Urown'a wnarl. Portland.
II. Ii. CROMWELL* Co No.W Waatetraat, Now
tf

Portland. Dac. I, IW3.

PORTLAND AND BOSTON UNE.
ARRAWfllMIXTII

SUMMER

Tha tplendld nrw aoa-foln* 8taamI on
ir* Parrot Cll
Cllfi Ixqwlataa, and
*Maat»»aI, will until Hirthar no
Itloo run aa fbllowa
Lea re Atlantlo Wbarfl Portland, ararr Monday
a!7
and Friday.
ucauui Wadueaday.Tbaradav
«»«■#
llwurvMn/i *aa«a m*mj bmw
Tuesday,
'clock P^JL, and Central Wharf, Boaton. arary
V' Wednesday, Tburaday and Frfodilay, Tueaday,

«J.

a a

Dlddeford, within
At a Court of Probate held
A largo (took of
and for the county of York, on the first Tuesday
In February, In the year of our Lord eighteen
ttATHBR BA08,
hundred and sixty-four, by the Hon.B.E.U<>urne, MXNCH
PORTE UUMtNAIES.
Juiltt- of said Court;
1»0\V. (iuardlnn of Octarla Cloaros, a
POCKET DOOM,
minor and child of Robert P. Cleave#, late of
PER>UMERY,
Day ton. In said county, deeenaed. having presented
TOILET ARTICLES.
bin second account o( guardiauahip ol bli said ward
for allowance s
HAlROlLMo
nosaid
Accountant
the
give
Ordrrtd, That
tice to all lie Moo* interested, by causing a copy
of till* order to lw published In the r'moit 4 Journal, printed in lUddefurd, lu (aid county, for
three ween* successively, that they may appear
A large assortment, callable for
at a Probate Court to be holden at Alfred, lu
anld county, on the first Tuesday in March next,
at ten of thoolock in thoforonoon.and ahowcauie.il
bo
any they have, why tho tame ahould uot
Thankful to the puhllo for pait favors, Mr. S.
allowed.
a
U.
Register.
Knowlton,
hopes. by a atrlct attention to business, to merit
Attest, (ioorifo
liberal share of patronage.
A true copy.
Attest. George If. Knowlton. Register
Plcneo Coll anil Exnmlne*
Goods freely tltown to all wbo with to examine.
At a Court of Probato held at Uiddelord, within
C*
and tor the couuty of York, on the first Tuesday of
Blddeftrt, Dee. 91.1663.
February, in the year of oar Lord eighteen bundrcd and sixty-four, by the liou. E. K. Uourne,
Judge of aald Court
ISA IA11 DO PUM, Guardian of John Furbish, of
I .Nnrtu Derwlck, In said county, an Insane ptrGOOD BARCAIN8 I
aon, bavin; presented his fir^t account ol Guaror his said ward for allowance t
dianship
Also, his private account against said ward fbr
allowance.
Ordtrtd, That UioaaldAooounUntKlvauotlcato
York Hotel. Suro.
all p«r- uns Interred. by causing a copy of this ordor to he published three wwk*»uoo«eenr*ty tn the
the
soarelty of goods In our line
l/inun tr Journal, priiitixi at Rlddefbrd, lu aald : pOSftlPKRINO
U of business, and the constant adrauou In prloea,
Count v. tliut tho v may appear at a Probate Court to •a hare taken great pains to areure for our cuebe liotden at Alfred, In said countv, on the first
turners, at reasonable price*. from the msnufaoturill March nrxt, at ten or th« olook lu
a good aatortinent of goods aa follows
Urn forenoon, aim shew eaitae, If any they have, ari,
why the same should not ho allowed.
and
Attest, Ueorge II. Kuowlton, Register.
A true copy.
For Ladles and Oentlemen, of American, Kogllsb
Attest, George II- Knowlton. Register.
and UwlssUanuUctura,Uold Chains JU/JSaals,
<to. Fine Gold Fashionable Jewelry. Pure
At a Court or Probate Held at Btdd< fortf within
Coin SlWer Hpooas, Forka, Hugar aud
fend ror the County uf York, on the fl rat Tuesday
'•ream Ladles. llutter, Fruit A Fie
In February, In the year of our Lord eighteen
Kim es, beet Slit or Plated Cake
hundred and sixty *fbur, by tho lion.E.K. Uourne,
I>a»keU. Castors, Tea Seta,
Judge of said Court ■
Butters. Salts. Spoons,
DTCPIIKN 11 ARM ON, Administrator of tho estate Forka, Ao,Ivory Handle Tea and Table Knives, a
of Elizabeth Harmon, late or Huxton, In said
also, Rubber, iiorn,
aasurUnvut
good
county, deceased, having presented his first aoUnoe and Hood ilaudle do.
eount of admltilstratiou of the estate of eahl deceased, for allowance
Also, his privato occount against the estate of
f.
snl'l d«e«aaed, i«ir allowanao
Ordtrtd, That the aald accountant Kir* noOf almoat every Jtforlplion i Nail* of all ilieii
tlco to all persons Interested, by oauslng a
copy of this order to be published lu the un. German and American Window aiaia.all alien
ion and Journal. piinted In
DiddeibrU, lo said Fatty Jolaerf. Carpenteri' and Shoe Maker*'
County, three week* successively,that they may ap- Tooli| ttbeet L**d and Zlao. Lud Pip*, and HboL
from three different
pear at a Probate Court to be holden at Alfred, Iron and Stojl) Jloree Nail*
in aald ecunty, on the first Tuesday In March tnauufocturlea, at different price*, Iloraa 8b*e*,
and
Crow
lJari,
Carriage Doit* all
the
lu
the
forenoon,
ten
of
Axlctreea, fcprints.
dock
q«xt, at
Tbo oeet aaaorU
shew cause. If any they have, why tho same should •Itee, illvota. NuU, Washers, Xo.
niuii t of
not be Allowed.
Attest. George II.Knowlton. Register.
Atrneoopy,
Attest,Osom II. Knowlton. Regtater.
at

do
do

83B

wit Ml
its »

d!

fork.

(Patented) Hoop

«,

let.

s

Ifi

SEMI-WEEKLY LIKE.

IKIDGL0VE8,

Misses'

d"

im
»jn 3.4*

do

Portland and It. f. steamers:

tad to meat tho new atyle of draaa, giving In moat
caaaa sufficient fullneia to tha aktrU.
Mra. Fny la dally raoalrlof taati mania la of tha
tkror with which It la regarded by ladlea who have
flveo Ita trial.
A thorough Impaction and fair trial laraapatt*
Ailly aollelted.

Pliinffton

Drth B«rvfek.

llddtford.

PATENT CORSET SKIRT 8UPP0RTERI

Brndlcj'a

j;

d?'

■BBWbm*1**

corsets, corsets.!

EMBROIDERIES,

jr.-1-

Itury,

Aa.. Ac., Ae,

quality—In Color*!

do

iillUo

Hotfhoro' 0*k

eoMUtlafc of

Of the best

lift

PortJud for Portancvth tad BoMoa, ii

C«p« Blluboth.

M

,'JL-w

On Dock, 11.00.

il.U.

ANDREW

toysFtoysi

HOLIDAY GIFTS!

41 tX

A LARGE STOCK

8ESaEA*

FALL AND WINTER

cooosr

NEW

L. D1LLIN0S.>. Agac
Acont.

Portland. Nor.30,1M3.

CLOTHING,

TWAMBLKyT SMITH'S,
(Ipposllr

fueeday

Silver Wutchea,

Gold

or

Superior Style

Manufkotarod Is th«

MOST THOROUGH MANNIR,

Hardware,

CUTLERYK

U offorod at tho

FILES, Sc.,

LOWEST CASH

ALLEN

once

R. L.

3DRT70GHBT,

RARE CHANCE
—

ron a

—

BLACKSMITH.

llu constantly oo band *11 klndj of

Drugi, Medicine*, Ac., Ice.
1IU ot
HBhithMjuti

Draa and Mod Wow la tb« MUU. aodwoald larlto
1

pbriioian* to foror iilm with ttolr ordon.
A aooo ASIORTMINt

j

Abel II.
William Denar,
Marshall Pierce,
J
(Jog* M. Uooowm,
Leovard
<
Asdrewb,
Cora,
Investing
(William Drrrt.
OTPofooiU received evMy day dotlaf Baoklna I
tw3a
(lour*.at the City *ank lUoaaa Liberty It

DRY i FANCY GOODS!
SAVrEK'S'

STORE,
SAGO.

..

A0KNT8

WASTED,"MALE

BALMORAL HOSE!
May bo found at

>
..
: 9iit )
RELLfAl CHEAP CAftll STORE,
.No. I Union Dloolr, ffiddoford.

I

ELEGANT STYLES

j'ff

BMJ8MJYEH9

yr

h^epqmi^^

ft

on

SACKS,

FROCKS &
R L.

SUiTB%

BOWERS',

I lrr»«»0»dl V> Wo *d
Main Stroot,

tin il.ro S o«

•

•

c»*

Saeor

AND

EF

Latell

LADIES' AND MIMII'

6peflt t!o«injf Out Sale

FAOTOEY ISLAND,

C00D8,

orory aitlola

Mall/ fonodlaadra*
»toro,«uch a*
11 AIR OILS. PERPUMERT, COM BR, BR081IKV.
PAflCV BOAPb, Ao ,4«.
23T Particular atUatloa paid lo Fb/atolaaa'
Pn torlptloni. llohaiona of U>o lamrt (took* of

k.°KU»'
Jelluov,

CHE.1l*

uado a largo and iboloo addition U

FANCY

•ouipriiliitf

Savings Institution,

CJtaa
The nibnrltxr o(T>n hu iland for aale, »ltn.
fT*»nti-l »t tliccornerof Waiueandlifcal'iMrueU,
Oaltf pi*wiV,
The
4<
toola.
bull<l>
No.
»-*-«»■—
and
atoefc
the
with
iff*
nolihed la tho IMnte and the |
In* »• owe or the
I
..
lu
the
oily. Tho
lUud ono of the rao*t'aeilreble
To a man ei tha
■i>p«r part rant* tor |«»W.
riKbl itamp, thU l« ooe of tha baat opportunities
Tha tadinlpM Mil jwrakaMd Um iWn
fbr liaaloeea arar offered. Satlatoctory raaaooa gt*.
Otoak or D»r avd fever doooe. Will contino#
ao tor eelllng.
«*r
to
addreaa
af Um mm, at Um OU tlaN. aatU
Um
For farther particular* apply
1R\ AWURBwa, BMdetord, Ma.
6
Mrt m tie It It aold.
An iMpMtlM of th« llatk mil iiitIbii Um
FEMALE. ■Ml Mapttoal thai wa ou offer pwl MMWMta
lo Um pwokMcr.
Country dMltn worn Id lad It to UMtr advaataaa
\ GENTS wanted In arary ooaaty aad (ova la
Cnltad
BUttaa.
to
tall on commluloafby totxamlue thla Stock, u maar of Um fooda nn
/V tha
•ample) the beet and ebaapeit 8**i*a Mxcnixaln bought *1 »U rrittt, and will ba Mid Itaa Uiaa
the market Agents wake from $30 to ISO par
wlthoul
month. For termannd farther Information pleoae
toeloaa a letter (tarn n and add raw 8. N.BUANNO.N
A CO., Manchester, N. H.
w»l
»_j

BUIIjDING,

NEW CITY

■STfTHK

Praaldent. Jon* M. UooDWl*.
Vjo« President, Leo*ard Axnaswa.
tteereUry and Treasurer, Hhadracr A. Uoothbv
William II. TuoxraoR,
Davit* Pales,
Thomas H. Col*,

Street, Saco,

~ACGUSTDS rifiBTT"

SKATES,

That oan be (band in tbe Rtate. Or eat bargain*
Cmktrf, Cktna and Otiui Wart. Kerosene
Lampa. wl'li a new patent Horner that beat* all
otbere
AUo, Downer* Kerosene Oil, tbo beet In
uea. and at a very low prlee. Juat received from
Philadelphia, a lar^e lot or fare If'kttt lAo4.tr ound
In oil. Wo eell lead In package* of Irntn one to one
hundred pounda each—alio, tbe boat quality of
Llnaced UU, Ulue, 4a.
We koep constantly on band * good a**ortment
of Violins, llowa and 8tr1ngs, Aooordloui, and a
treat variety of

ordtrtd. That the said accountant give notice to all persons interested, by causing a
copy of this order to be oubllahed In the (Tnitn If
Journal, printed In Rlddefbrd. In said eounty, three
FJLXTCrr GOODS,
weeks successively, that they may appear at a
Probate Court to be holden at Alfred, In aald for Chrlatma* and New Year** PreotnU. all of whlah
low fbrthetlmea. Pleat* give u*a call,
weoan
aell
In
at
Mareh next,
oounty, on the first Tuesday
4»tf
haoo. Mov. I1603.
ten oftheelock In the fbrenoon. and shew oauae. If
C6UKTV
any they have, why the aame should not b« allowed.
Attest, George If. Knowlton, Reglater.
A true copy.
ORGANIZED MARCH !I7, 1800.
Attest, George II. Knowlton. Register.

At a Conrt or Probate held at Rlddefbrd, within
and Tor the County of York, on the first Tuesday
In February, in the year of our Lord elgbtaasi
hundred and sixty-four by the Uon.E-B.Uourne,
Judge of said Court >
108IIUA E.TREADWBLL. Administrator of the
fj estate ol Marshall Lowell, late of Konnebunk
In said couuty, deceased, having presented his
first account of administration of the estate ol
aaid deceased, fbr allowance
Ordtrtd. That the aald accountant (Its notloe
to all persons Interested, by causlutf* copy of this
order to bv published three weeks anoceasirely In
the Vnltn ir Journal, printed at Uiddeford, In anld
oounty. that they mai- appear at s Probate Court
to be halden at Alfred, in aald county, on the
first Tuesday of March next, at teu of the dock
In the fbrenoon. and shew cause, If any they bare,
why the tame should not be allowed.
Attest, George H. Knowlton, Reglitef.
A true oopy.
Attest. Georce H. Knowlton. Register.

BOWERS,
7

Main

In

Fire Cents

PRICES,

—ir—

Ladles', Gentlemen's and Boys'

At a Conrt of Probate hald at Uiddeford, within
ami for tho county of York, on the first Tuesday
In February. In tno year of our Lord eighteen
hundred and slxty-four. by the Honorable B. K
liourne. Jud-'o ot said Court t
HAINB*. Tru«t*o or the estate or Asa
Dresser, late of 8aeo. In said oounty, deceased,
having presented his second necount of administration of the esuto of aald deceased for allow*

Quality,

and

Seminary,

TIDE 8PRINQ TERM of thli Initltatlon btrini oa
I Tkaro4art Pab. 18th. ThU bohool oflbra to
yoanxhdtes tha heal thloatlocation la tha ocontor,
and a reputation for mental ealttireaeoond to ooao
Anborndale. Matt.. Jan. CO. 19M.

I

mi

rr#er»»P IrTTu

lhoft«iT*pouibU l

—vfd&Hfc

ISESffiaan*

r*o«lr«d. oa« o/ tb« beat

•ndSilvtr Wtftktt, 9fAMMl
JCBT
>*Im nuaoflMUu*.
mr

»htoh w o*m —Ulwxr
wry daalrsbU

wj

^JSJgj-gr 4 UflTfl.

To the Ladles of America.
MORE VALUABLE THAN GOLD !
MORE VALUABLE THAN GOLD.
MORE VALUABLE THAN GOLD «•
MORE VALUABLE THAN OOLD!

PERIODICAL DROPS,
PERIODICAL DROPS,
PERIODICAL DROPS,
PERIODICAL DROPS,

MULE DRUMS!

wooLBisre

STOVES, HOLLOW WARE, ASII AND BOILER
MOUTHS, BRITANNIA AND JAPANNED WARE.

larjp

Tni

oferarj- daaertpUon. Abo,

abort tint* U Ui« foliowing

prlMtt

Terr Hetty All-Wool Orer-Coatinp.

FEMALES.

FEMALES.

rtm r*mr».

$1,75

from

Eaftfinf from irregularity, or Obstruction of
the Msnses trom whatster omm.
IT IS SURE TO CURE!
IT IS SURE TO CURE!
IT IS SURE TO CURE!
IT IS SURE TO CURE!
It is hnpoauble to sqjoy the bloom of health
sad viiasitr ofepWts nnl— thsMsasssare
regular ss to the time, the quantity and quail,
tj. When they are obstructed, nature make*
her efforts to obtain for it (tome other outlet,
and, unless these efforts of nature are aaaiated,
the patient usually experiences Deepondeooy,
Nerroojeese. and finally Coessmptoa sssnmee
its sway, ana prematarely terminates a mlwsj

Is Ills.

Beavers, £-c.,
All-Wool Broadcloths, 1,75
All-Wool Caasimeros, 1,00
1,00
Doeskins,

to

to
to
to

1,67 to
Union Broadcloths,
do. Cassimere <& Satinet ,60 to

Best Cashmoret,
Tweed, for
Best All-Wool Filling Tweed,
Denims and Corset Jeans,

5,00
2,00
2,00
2,75
1,00
,80
,45

REM0VE8 ALL OB8TRUCTION8!

IT REMOVES ALL OBSTRUCTIONS!
IT REMOVES ALL OBSTRUCTIONS!
IT REMOVES ALL OBSTRUCTIONS!
It it a Perfect
ft it a Perfect
It it a Perfect
It it a Perfect
Btar
Btar
Bur
Btar

in mind,
in mind,
in suad,

Hi Drop* to

curt

6

Saeo, F*b. I, 1864.

NEW STORE
AND

drops are

MES8R8. HILL * BOND

i»i*» *°d
w«U MlaoUd itook of Foreign
and American Cloth* of all irMM
and stylos,'comprising Flo* Ulaok
and Fanoy

Have

I GUARANTEE
I GUARANTEE

from whuirtr oun, though

taken that thm

not

the Mm*

I

ear* abould be
taken when In a

particular situation, for I *bh it distinctly understood that I do not hold myself responsible
when used under snob circumstances.

ju»t r*c«iT»d

»

GERMAN, ENGLISH A SCOTCH

CLOTHS,

THE SAFEST!
THE SAFEST!
THE SAFEST!
THE SAFEST!

THE SUREST!
THE SUREST!
THE SUREST!
THE SUREST!

BUY
BUY
BUY
BUY

.f.WER I C.IJ\\nEls TOJTS
SATINETTS, TWEEDS, &C.

1S LYO.\~S DROPS.
WHICH IS LYOJVS DROPS

THBT ACT LIKE A CHARM,
Br strengthening and invigoratinc and restoring the system to a healthy condition. It
moderates all exotes, and removes all obstructions, nod a speedy curs may be relied on.

They

ob

the

LADIES,

larity.
Surt
Surt
Surt
Surt

are

adapted, m they bring
peculiarly with
suoh
regu-

monthly period

to do
to do
to do
to do

perfect

Good'
Good

Good
Good.'

Cannot Ho Harm
Cannot do Harm ! I

Cannot do Harm !
Cannot do Harm ■'

I could famish ntir quantity of testimonials
of ite efficacy irom my own patients, but the
of parading bought and fictitious ones
practice
befbre Um pablio is so prevalent I do not deem
it adviMbli My otyect ia to plaoe my medicine before the public, not alone to make monhoi to do food. It ia proverbially true of
i American ladies, that not ten perfectly
healthy ones can be found la any one vicinity.

X,

BE WISE LY TIME.
BE WISE /.V TIME.
BE tVISE /JV TIME.
BS WISE /.V TIME.
Let not disease destroy your constitution.—
Dropt, and you
T17 a bottle of my Periodical
will be satisfied that I am no impostor. Tell
Vour afflicted (Head what restored the bloom ot
health to yoor sheeks, and thereby oonfcr a faFor painful or
vor more valuable than sold.
scanty Menstruation it Is just the thing. 1
have now In my mind an instance of a lady
who had been sabering from painful msastruation two or three years, confining her to her
room each time ; she had applied to several eminent phyieto—, without relief, when oac hoi*
tie of ay dropt entirely cured her.

One
One
One
One

***>

ftat, aad

We hare also a larse and well seleetod (took of

the latest ft vie, eat and made by hand,
which will be told us low as can
be bought elsewhere.

GOODS,

GENTS FURNISHING

OPP0S1TB TDK

and will be aold very low for cuh.u 1 purpoae glrlot; my whole attention to other boaineaa.
Pereona Intending to builil this aeaaon will do
well to aTall themaelrea of thia opportunity to
parehaM their NAILS. TRIMMINGS, 4c., whloh
h>r a ahort time is afforded them.
Pleaae o&ll and examine.
VH AHLE8 IIARDY.
atf

NEW

WATCH AND JEWELRY STORE
TWAMBLEY & CLEAVES,
TTTOULD respectfully announce to the oltlaena of
I? Blddeford, 8aoo and rlolnlty, that they have
opened atore
Ke> 3 Cry Ma I Arcade*
formerly occupied by Bhaw 4 Clark, where they

Alto,

a

Goodwin 4 Co.,
At wkolwll by Qtorg* C.
*»*>». n**ie mo99*»mm
Portfcnd.
W% W. PAWJfpe, wlitoli agoit,
Dr. D.
Stttcw,
X.
0.
Dr.
BTDr. J. Sawyer,

13-'f

new

and beautiful aaeortment of

JEWELRY.

Particular Noticc.

underalrned have thia day formed a copartnerablp un<Tor the name of
JOHNSON 4 LIB BY,
and leaned the (tore known a* the "Rock 8tora,'
Pepperell Square, Saoo, where may be found

CORN, FLOUR

A

CARD.

IUt. Cmarlki E. Kma, formerly Secretary
Loador\ Evangelical Alllanoe, and reMnUjr connected, u reaident Mlnliter and Phyilctan, with the VtneiaeliD Miction, will Mud frro
•f (W JQ the PrMcrlytlM with which he
large
noooerftollyimtcd. while In ehtrp of the
Mleeioe llotplua. MNr< •( tM Ami%drt* MM* mf
tktr* Hf*t.
CONSUMPTION tnlk*
The rfin"'! v 1* eqaalljr adapted to the treatment
Arthma. Catarrh, Bmmuhi, and all affection*
of the Lm*m. rtfool ud Jir-Fuiftt i vhUa ii
Sfttm,
•peedlly in »t^or»tef th« enfeebled JTifwtu
»od energl*** the deraac*d (unction* of the JieaSe*«a.
and
mcA. tJmt
rennlMlon U given to refer to the Pre«ldeato and
Profoesor* of the wreral Medical College* of the
etty, tod to the Rev. Measr*. Adam*, Potter, Seym
end Van Durao.
Add ret*, with (tamp.
Rev. CHARLES E. KINO,
Station 0, Bible llotue,
New York.
P. 8. 1 wuh publicly to aokoowledge the geaer>
or ha*
motive*
torn
who,
thoee
publisher*
eetty of
inter,
manity. have given this adTertlaetaeot frt*
tit*. Rellgioo* paper* are ejunoetly rwjuMtod to
yftla
copy-

THE Ihe
to

GOOD ASSORTMENT

At the Lowest Prices.

R. JL.

JBO

lVERSy

Farm for

A ana of JO sarsa of axc*Uast la ad. citsth«
Is thli oltr. shoal H mtlM fhxn
la
ml lit, la now oflfcrad for «*!•. 8aM arm

,atari

vtinnUlUnMd
if wood ud Unbw.

palatad and wall flsI »loe*«J, sad. If Us
if
Ui k» asM wUh Um
nm
AMira,
If sppllad
I'rwlM. Thl« isun will fca auld ahasp
s mlwiw Is
w •uuo.vr will b« nohtnnd for
dIm,
Joarsal
si
louslrs

Ttosba

4

Crockery, China & Glass Ware.

flat*. Nov. If, IM3.

—

TW\MBtir

* WITH.

)Tit tar'I Ilaliam e/ Wild Cktrrf—Thl* Balaam I
have made u*e of myself, and In my family, and can
■ably recommend It to the publlo a* being an artlele
It I* ne hum
well worth using, for whleh It I* adapted.
bug! We have Uled It thoroughly, and can te*tlfy to
OIORUB V. ED1U.
IU good effrcU.
November. 1B60.

$6,00

OVERCOATS FOR

Carpetings!

OVERCOATS FOR
OVERCOATS FOR

GREAT BARGAINS

OVERCOATS FOR

22,00

OVERCOATS FOR
OVERCOATS FOR

AT THE CARPET 8T0RB OF

¥. A.

!|

Phe Beat Maohino for tho l»oaat Money,
BUILT AND IOLD BV

$100 REWARD

j

to Farmers.

PLOW POINTS, CULTIVATOR TEETH, |
Cnnldron

WHEEL HUBS,
We will make any and all

!

description*

of Caat

lng* used by fkrmers and othera at the ihorteat no-

For a medicine that will oar*

COE'S
COUGH BAIiSAIfl.

tice, and at the lowMt prioea.
A abara of your patronage la aolloltad.
Hoaaca Woopmaiv,
Jon H. Burnham
18
Blddafbrd.Jnnal8.IMI.

$5....FIVE DOLLARS....$5.

mm AND PENSIONS.

Over SOOO bolt lea have bern fold in iU native
town, and not a (ingle Inatance of it* failure la
known.
We bare in our poaaeaaion .my quantity ol oertlfwho
loatot, aome of th*in from rmmmt
hare uaed It In their praotlo«. end given tin preimlnenee over any oilier compound.

TABllctlHOSlTCE:
NBW STOCK OP

Frrflh Drngv St JHedicines !

and vet. though it la ao cure end apeedy In Ita operation. it la perfectly harm lee*, being purely vegetable 1 It ia very agreeable to tbe aaate, and may be
edmlalaterrd to ehlldreo ol any age.
In eaaea of C ROUP we will fu*rmntu a ear#, if taken in aeaaon.
No PnHilly ehealil be wltkeat It*
It U within the reaoh of all, the price being

subscriber having Jnst purchased a Freeh
Stock oF Drugs, Medicines, 1c.. invitee the aU
tcntion or the publlo to the above tkoL
J, 8AWYBR, Druggist,
Dlddefora House Block.

1WIV
Ifltr

ONLY 25 CENT*.

Pure

Potanh,

Ju«t received and for sale by J. 8AWVER.

SALE,

FARM FOR
And If an Inveatment and fklr trial doea notl
"back uu" tbe above atatement. the money will be
OITUATBD on Itaxton road, Saco, two ml lei from
refunded. We aay thla knowing ita merlujand fbel
O (he I'ost Office, ooatalnlagtwmiy-aight acres of
eonMeat that one trial will aeoure for it a home In
excellent land, suitably divided Into mowing, till*
or wood
every houaehold.
a^e and jiMturlng—al»o a thrifty growth
Dunot weate away with Coughing, when aoamall
on the lot. The baUdlno are aew aad oommodl*
a thola
and
en Inveatment will cure you. It may b« had of any
material
on«, constructed or good
DrnggUt in town, who will forniah yon rough manner. House 23x34, L 15x30. two storle*.
respectable
cittern
with a circular of genuine rertldoatea of ouroe It There la a good well or water also a large
''
K|fQidi
osllar, forparttculars
C.G.CLARK A CO..
Wholesale Dmgjiata, New Haven. Conn.,
Proprietors.

by

D. S. BARN *8 A CO., New York.
UEO. 0. GOODWIN A CO., Doeton.

tmU

NEW COFFIN WARE-HOUSE.
J

O.

LIBBY,

■Amicram

tr

COFFINS!!

B«e«a, mr Pww >i., BIMftoH.
RobM and PUtM fornlihed to order, at low prlM
Furniture repair*!. Daw Klllnf and Job Work don
18
aHhort potloo.

Real Eatatf
In

Hltld«tfbnl.

Wntrr r»»frC».

Oflbn for ■!« at reduocd prloaa, from om to mm
kindred acre* of guod hn»un land, part or which
l« oorered with wood, and located wUMn about
threo-foorths or » inllo ftvm th« new cltjr block.
Alio a larr* nomhar or bonre and atore lota In U«

sgrass

Helmbolri's Extinct Bach a
ton

arising

TUDBU1

Dissipation,

from Excesses. Habits of

Early Indiscretion,

or

Abuse,

ATTENDED WITH TUB FOLLOWTXO

STMPTOXS,

Indisposition to Exertion. Loss of Fbwer,
Loss of Memory,
Difficulty of Breathing,
Weak Nerves.
Tremhllnf,
Wakefttlaees.
Horror of Dlsssss,
Pain la the Bsck,
Dimness of VUton,
UdIv*tm1 LaeetUide of
Fluihlngof U»« Body,
the MuaenUr System, Eruptions on the Fsoe,
Pallid Coontenanoe,
Hot Bands,
Dryneesof the Skin.

These symptoms, If allowed to.go on, which
this medicine invariably removes, soon follow
Impotency. Fatuity, Epileptic Ftti, in onaof
which the patient may expire. Who can say
that they are not frequently followed by thoaa
"direful diseases,"

|

"arrears

•IKlolrjfc0

and back pay.

$im Bounty to thoee who bar* served two yaara.
aad

or been wounded la battla-^aad to widows
heir*.
Pensions to Invalid Soldiers aad Seamen—also to
widows and dependent mothers,aad orphan sisters,
aad children under slileea.
I have aaaraal belli tie* for promoting the
above olalms promptly and eheaply. Have already made a large number of applications, aad
with uniform suooees. Mo pay required la cnaa of
ftulure. Address personally, or by letter stating
EDWARD EASTMAN,
particulars,

Saeo,Malna.

lyrlsl

mm

Ytattabit

oause of their suffer-

The records of the
Insane Asylums, and the melancholy deaths by
Consumption, bear ample witness to the truth
of the asiertion.
Tkt CenttUutitn, oner afkettd with Organic
Wfkntn,
Requires the aid of medioine to strengthen
and invigorate the system, which Htlmbold't
Extract Bucku invariably does. A trial will
convince the most skeptical.

ing, but none will oonfese.

Females* Females,
OLD OR YOUNfl, 8 INGLE, MARRIKD, OR
UONTKIIPLATINU MARR1AUB.

In many affections peculiar to Females the
Extract Ouohu U unequalled by any other remedy, as tn Chlorosis or Retention, Irregularity,

Painfulness, or Suppression of the customary
Evacuations, Ulcerated or ScWrroua aUte of
the Uterua, Leuchorrhcea or Whites, Sterility,
and for all complaint* incident to the aez, whether
arising from Indisoretion, Habits of Disaipatiuu, or in tho

Decline

or

Change

of Life.

ski sm irons asovk.

NO FAMILY SHOULD BE WITHOUT IT.
Take no Balaam, Mercury, or Unpleasant Medicine for Unpleasant and Dangerous Diaeaaes.

He! ill bold's Extract Buchu
CURES

Secret

Diseases
or

AND NO EXPOSURE.
cauaes frequent desire, and gives strength
Urinate, thoreby removing obatruotiona,preventing and ouring Strictures of the Uretnra,
allaying pain and inflammation, so frequent in
this class of diseases, and expelling Pouonoui,
Diteated and Worn-Out Matter.

It

Thousands upon thousands who have been
tho victims of

QUACKS,

and who have paid heavy feet to be enred tn a
short time, have found they were deceived, and
that the "Poison" haa, by tho uae of "Powerful Astringents," been dried up in tho system,
to break out iu an aggravated firm, and
PXkUAPS AFTER MAIUilACTX.

oompoailion,and

abaci lo*U.

rr*r
la

It will mum tha

Iqjnrlova
Cuaonona
air to crow upon bald hMdi whera It lua fkllan
or

off from alalroaaa. It will prevent hairfront IkUla*
oil, and entirely aradiMta humor and 0 and raff
from the head, and willalMMrtfaad prevent 11>om
dlMgraMbla headachaa Moaad by humor.

It k« the Greateat Hair Panacea t
NOTICE THIS.
After a thorourh trial of two bottlu, br dIrcctlooa found upon the bottle,yoar mo&ey will be r»*
»
fundod if it ttlla to do m reoommeodad.
A wnrram la lima girca,

If not Mtnfled of its merJta It eoiti yoa bnt a
trial.
Manufactured and aold, wholeaale and retail, by
A. K. KIDKR'A CO., Chamlats,
•
Bueoeeaora to Anatln B. French A Co.,
Conxaa Middli jlmd Bxchanom 8n. (Up Stain),
Eatraooe 74 Middle St.,
•o

Portland, lit.,

And aold by all druggtaU.

Prle« SI,00 per Bwtlle.

6m42

Help

(he Sick and Wounded!

THE CHRISTIAN COMMISSION

INSANITY AND CONSUMPTION.

Many are aware of the

organlied,
In all parte of the arm/ with atoreaand
PIaoidiarafally
and Inatruotlon.
ao

now

that It oan reach the

rellgloni reading

Ita objeot U too apt ritual and temporal wellkre
of the aoldlera and aallora. It distributes Its itorn
by ueaoa of ohrlaUao men, who go without pay and
Eire personally to thoee who need, aooompaaying
each dlatributlon by wordaof rellglouacounsel ana
obeer. and by raeb peraonal attention aa nay be
needed.
The main object of the Commlaaloa la the relU
gloua wellbre of the aoldlera, bat they And that they
beat aucoeed In thia by first ministering to the bodlly want*.and thea pointing to GhrleL
At the preeent time the Commlaaion are doing all
in their power to aid oar aoldlera who are atarviag
In the prisons In Richmond, and tor tbla parpoee
need large auma of money.
Fundi are mocb needed to proonrerellgiooanad*
ing and aueb special atoree aa are not given. We
believe all atoree entrusted to aa will be teithfally

MANUFACTURE) BY

WTT .T iT A TWT

OBAOE,

AMBSBORT,

MAW.

PHm SB ChU p*r Bm.
Eaeh box hM the abort cut and the Iho^tBlk at
the proprietor"! ilpaature attached to lit whloh Is

duly copy-righted.
M. a. Burr if Ce., 38 Connw IL, Co. C. OeWrM
4- c«.. II and 13 Marshall at..a»d ITssAs * P«t*r,
170 Waablngtea at., Boeton. Wholesale Agent*.
For sale bjr drugglata and atoountry storeserery
where.
for sale In Blddeford br J»r. J. Hawyer, I>r. B. 0.
distributed.
For further Information, directions aad docu- Stevens. Pr. P. Smith and A. Sawyer.
lyrl l
ments, address Utnrf H. Burgm, 80 Commercial
atreet. Portland.
Money may be aent to Cjmu stmriimmt, 75 Com*
maroial atreet. Portland, and atorca to any member
PR. DOW continue* to b« onnfnltod al hi* elAee,
of the Army Committee.
Where mora convenient, atoree and money may No*. 7 and 9 Eadloott Stmt, Ilo'ton. on alt dUoeabe aent to D—rgt H. Stuart, Keq., 13 Bank atreet, oa of a PJUVATB OR PBL1CATB NATURB. By
a long course of study and practical eiperienoe of
Philadelphia.
unUnlted extent, Pr. P. baa now the gratification
TBI memoer* or ma commission are—
II.
of
Stoart, Eaq., Philadelphia,
George
presenting the unfortunate with remedies thai
itor. Ilollln II. Ndlt, D.D., Boston,
bare nerer, slooe he first Introduced then, foiled
to cure the moat alarming oaaea of OeaerrAwe and
Charles l>emond. Eaq., Boston,
Rer. Bishop E. H. Janes, D.D„New York,
SypMtiU. Beneath hla treatment, all tha horror* of
Rev. James Kelli. D.I), Brooklyn,
Tonereal and Impure blood, liupoteney, Scroiula,
Mitchell M. Miller, Ban.. Washington,
Gonorrhoea, Uloers, palna and dlatraaa la the ra>
John 1*. Croier, E«q.. Philadelphia,
glons of procreation, Inflamatlon of the Bladder
and Kidneys, Hydrocele,Abccsies,Humors, FrightJay Cooke, Esq., Philadelphia,
ful Bwelllngs, and the long train of horrible ayjuRer M. L. 11. P. Thompaon, Cincinnati.
toma attendlnie thla class of disease, are asadrV)
Col. Clinton B. Kick, Ht. Louis,
V.
beoome aa harm leva as'the almpleat alllnga of a
John
Karwell, Ohloago.
child. 8BMINAL WKAKN Ktw. Pr. P. derotea a
A. J. CHASE,
T. R. IIAYEH.
great part of hla tlmo t ethe treatment of thoaa
W. R. J0HN80N,
CYRUS STURDIVANT.
oaaea caused by a secret and solitary habit, which
H. H. BURQE88,
and inlnd, unfitting tho unfortunate
ruins the
.1ml9
Army Com. Portland Y. M. C. Jitociatton. Individualbody
for bualneaa or aoeleljr. Some of the
aad and melancholy eflfcfU prodooed by earlr hah.
Ita of youth, are Weak net* of the Ba«k and Limb*,
Pltilneaa of the head, Plmneaa of Hlght, PalpitaSUPERIOR
tion of the Heart. Pyapepala, Nerroosneea, Perangemont of the dlgriUlvo functions, Hymptomo
of Consumption, Ac. Tbe fearfol electa ea the
inlrxl are innch to be dreaded i loea of memory,
Introducing thla Dye, I will aay It !a tho heat contusion of Ideaa, depression of aplrlta orll foreIn the market, and warrant It Any ono having bodings, arerslon of society,self-distrust, timidity,
Grey llalr or Whiskers, and wishing to color them a Ac are among the evils produced. Much pereone
beautiful IUaek. should try It ItTi
sliould, before contemplating matrimony, consult
a physician of experience, and bo at once restorod
Only 76 Gents per Box I
to health and happlnee*.
and the same lite aa other Dyea which aell lor $1.11 Potionta who wiah to rematn under Pr. Pow^
Any one that trie* It and la not satlsBed that It la treatment a few days or weoks, will be lurnlsbed
the but Dye they erer used, by returning the box with
pleasant rooms, and charges br board moder
with the bottles katj full can hare their money r*. ate.
turned to them.
Medicines aent to all parta of tho country, with
Prepared by R. PARKER LIBBY, and told at fUU dlrectlona for uee,ou receiving description of
bla Hair Dressing Room.Uulnby A SweeUir's Block your oaaea.
33tf
opposite the Post Offioe. Blddelord, lie.
HIGHLY IMPORTANT

Important to

the Afflicted.

LIB

LIQUID HAIR DYE.

IN

AU OTION7
>

oreXt bale or

TO FEMALES IN DELICATE HEALTH.

now

Female,
originating, and

whatever cause
No Matter of How

Alao, the Stock of a FANCY 000D8 dealer cloa>

Long Standing!

Diaeaaes of these Organs require the aid
Diuaxno.

o

a

HelmboUVs Ext. Buchu
IS THE GREAT DIURETIC,

and it is certain

to have the desired cffcct in all

Diseases for which it is recommended.

BLOOD! BLOOD I BLOOD
Ilclmbold'a Highly Concentrated Compound

Fluid Kxtraot

Sarsaparilla.

This la an affection of the Blood, and attacks
the Sexual Organs, Linings of the Nose, Rare,
Throat, Windpipe, and other Mucua Surfaces,
making its appearance in the torm of Ulcers.—
Helmbold'a Extract Sarsaparilla purifies the
Blood, and removes all Scaly Eruptions of the
8kin, giving to the Complexion a Clear and
Healthy Color. It being prepared express!/ for
this class of complaints, its Blood Purifying
Properties are preserved to a greater extent
than any other preparation of Santparilla.

Hclmbold'B Rose Wmah.

OEOROE H. KWO WLTOW,
An excellent Lotion for Diseases of a SyphilWill procure EonntlM and Pensions lor $3. If* itic
nature, and as an itvjeotion in Diseases ot
tkaryra«nlru (mrettiftl. Parties at a diitanoe ran the
tJrlnary Organs, arising from habits ot dis.
bare their business attended to by forwarding a
sipation, used in oonneotion with the Extracts
Ktatrmrnt or their ease through th# mall.
Buchu and Sarsaparilla, in such diseases asreoAddress
OKOROKK. KNOtTLTOrr.
I9tf
(At the Probate Office) Alfred. Me.
om mended.
Evtdenoe of the most responsible and reliable

a»

In city, country, and every

This Medioine increases the power of Digea*
tion, and excites the Abtorbentt Into healthy aotion, by which the Watery or Calcerwu depositions, and all unnatural enlargementt are reduced, as well as pain and inflammation, and is
good for Men, Women or Children.

Kettle*, Ash Months,

WitEEL JBOXES.

COUGHS.
INFLUENZA.
T1CKL1N0 in the THROAT,
,
WHOOPING COUGH, |
M
u
quick
or lyller* C«niumptiv* Cough,

Fo^aale by Drngsiata
For aale at Wboleaale

hair to
rwtora
and will to arary
PfIUhunatnral
eondltlon and aolor. II
purely
In IU
entirely ttmttom

urn

Tbo subscribers bare fbr sale at their Foundry on
Bprlnfa Island,

WOODMAN A BURNHAM,
BlddlMi Maine.

I8ir

Dropsical Swellings,

existing

Main Street, Raoo.

Blowing Machines!
CJlTfiJ CHIEF,

Vegetable Hair Renewer!

jgrBladder, Kidneys, Gravel, and

«»r

OVERCOATS FOR

Important

FRENCH'S

A PoaUWe and Bpeelflo Remedy for
Diseases of the

Thia SaJro is a ratable proration. inmrted in the I7tU ccntury. by Lit. W*. Ubacb,
surgeon in King James's aim jr. Through it*
agcncy ho cured thousands of inoit rcriou* sorra
and wound* (hat baffled (ho skill of th? tnmt
oninrnt phjratciana of hi* day, nnd #s regarded
by all who knew him aa a pultlic bcnt&uor.
Oraca'a Celebrated hit* carta Baroa.
Oraca'a CalabraUd Salvo coraa BcaldJ.
OraM'a CalabraUd Salve corn Flub Wounds.
Graca'a Calabratad Salvo cures Conu.
.Oraca'a Calabratad Salea curat Felons.
Graca'a Calabratad Salra euree Freten Zirnba.
Orase'a Calabratad Salra eurae Weaa.
Oraca'a Calabratad Salva aoraa Cailoaies.
Graca'a Calabratad Salva coraa Salt Shsuzn.
Orace'a Calabratad Salra eoraa Chilblains.
Graaa'a Calabratad Salva awaaSora Breast
Oraca'a Calabratad Salva eurae SeraJJaa.
Oraaa'a Calabratad Salva coraa Irynpelaa Sore*.
Graaa'a Calabratad Salva cores Abaaaaiaa.
Graaa'a Calabratad Salva eoraa Ulcers.
Graoa'a Calabratad Salva euree Chapped Hindi.
Graaa'a Calabratad Salva aoraa liagiraraa.
And from Soraa and Wounda of the moat aariooa
nature down to a common Pimple. It eradicatea Pimplee from tha face, and beeutifice the
akin. There la no preparation before tha public
that can equal this Salve in prompt and energetic action for the speedy cure of external diseatea, aa thoaa who have tried its rirtuea testify.
Soldkra, Sailora, and FUharmtn, will ittd thia
Salve their beat friend.
It haa none of the Irritating, heating proper^
ties of other remediea, but coola, clean sea, and
heals tha moat aariooa Soraa and Wawada.
Every fcmily, and aapaeially thoaa onettainh>|
children, ahoold keep a box on hand in eaaa of
accident, for it will aava them much trouble,
auffeong, and money. All it want* ia a Air
trial to core old and Inveterate Sana.

eaaea

AT R. L. BOWERS',

No. 3 City Building, Biddeford.

18tf

OVERCOATS FOR

DAY,

A8URE RELIEF FOR THE SUFFERER.

USB
I)R. DOW, Phyelelannn*Snrreon,No.T A*En.
24,00
Croclicry, Glass & Earthen dlcott
Hclmbold's Extract Buchu
Street, Doaton, It consulted dally |nr all dieW.A.HS.
Inoldent to the female ayateiu. 1'rolapeua
26,00
I
PLATED
For all Affcctions and Diseases of
SILVER
WARE-Fork*,
i:
tori.
Also,splendid
felling of lb* Wont*. Pluor AIImm,
Spoons, Castors, llaaket*. Seta, Ac.
predion, and oilier uienatrual derangement*,
THE URINARY ORGAItfl,
and
and
American
TABLE
beat
Alao,
Kngllah
treated
28,00 whether
upon new pathological principle*, and
in Male or
from POCKET CUTLERY.
rellol
ftw

OVERCOATS FOR

CARPET 8

Fluid Extract Bnchu,

to

AOS.

And know Um aatonlahlnff afltoaay of

OOMPOOKD

Seowmfl

Country Produoo taken In exchange for Uooda.
8. R. LIBBY,
W. L. JOHNSON.
formerly with Adauu 4 Co., Lluierlok.
4atr
iaoe.Oec i,imi.

For Bh1«*
---dlwwnt Lsapa
IhI Bumn. OmIh Olssw, Wlaka, Afc. whlohws

-w»r V-—

Dover, Me.

8,00

^

Salfi

J^T*SkU,Jmi. •■u.mn.

Ipswich Appleton Academy."

Naw Irewioa. N. II, Oct 4, IMO.
Mmn B. W. Fowwa * to.—
Gentlemeni—Thl* certlflee that for mare than fifteen
jriui 1 hare frt-qur i.tly need Dr. trutar'i HaUam «./
fTiht cherry for Cough*, Cold*, and Son Throat, to
which I, In common with the re*t of mankind, am tub.
Jeet, aod It glre* me pleasure to eay that I consider It
Dx- («ry bft remedy for ouch ease*,with which I am acIt.
quainted. 1 thoulri hardly know how to do without
E. T. QUIMB Y.
llcsprctfully your*,
From the l'ublUher of the "Piscataquis Obeemr,"

In^the

Main Street, Saco.

47

ooapUlata la wall kaawai aograatla
tha mod It haa prrforned, aad so great Um popularity
It hu acquired.
In tkh preparation, htiMti the virtmu if Mi
Cherry, tktrt art commingled with it othtr infrtditnti of like value, thue inereaeiny ite value In
fnlil nmt forming a Hrmtdy wkott power to eootke,
to ktal, to relieve, and to euro dueate, uiuli In no
otktr medicine yet duoortrod.
From Ha*. RUFU8 K. OOODENOW.
Formerly a Member of Oonjreee from Mala*.
•'I have tried WUtar'e Bob am of mid Cktrry for
The t fleet wu all
an eieedlngly troublesome cough.
that oouM be desired. The uee of iMi ttu ooe bottle
roe
relieved
rntlrvlj. Among great varieties of Battel nee which I have used, I h»»e round Done. <qual to
"irnt*r's." IU curative propertlec,ln ohm of oovgfc,
I regard u Invaluable."
From UKOROE W. MILLRTT, Ebq.,
"
Editor of tfto "Norway Advertiser.
"Soreml jran since I first became acquainted with
and cold,
time
oI
a
a
at
cough
thl« Balaam
distressing
wkieh took such Arm bold of my langa aa to raodor mo
IU
unfit fur business, and
operation produced a speed/
and permanent cure, after trying varioua remedlea to
do avail."
From E. FELLOWS, M. 0.
lUu, N. H.( Nor. ft, 1800.
8. VT. Fowii Jt Co.,—
tare
1
generally a great objection to patent
Although
medicine*, I can but aa/ Injustice to Dr. PTUtare Baltarn
of Wild Cktrry, that It U a remedy of taperior
value for Pulmonary Diteatti.
I hare mada uaa of thlt preparation of aawralyMra,
•ad it baa proved to be very rtllaMt and eAoacloua la
the treatment of aevara and lonp standing couth*. I
know of ooe patient, now In comfortable health, who
ha* taken this remedy and who, but for IU use, I consider would not now be living. E FELLOW8, W, D.
From a highly Respectable Merchant.
Filmodtb, Me., Aug. 10,1800.
Meter*. 8. TV. Fowls * Co.!
Oentai—For a long Uma I have tuffered mora or lets
with that distressing affliction— Phthytit—In Ita worit
forma, and hart retorted to variout so-called remedies,
to no purpoee aa affording the detlred relief. Deprived
of my aleep by reaeoo of the teverity of the dlkeeae, II
waa only too evident that 1 was test breaking down under It. I reported to Dr. Wutar't Rat,am af fTM
Cktrry with but little confidence aa to Ita curative propertlec, but the uae of one bottle baa entirely rid me of
thlt Monster | and to the public I can tafoly. command
It as every way worthy their confidence.
8.1. MERRILL.
Moat respectfully,
From E. T. QUIMUY, M. A., Principal ot the "New

10,00
12,00
14,00
16,00
18,00
20,00

Stubborn Cough!

Ribbed, White & Colored,

Tha power of Um "aaedklaal pa" of
tha Wild Cherry Traa over thla elaaa af

OVERCOATS FOR

to enable the patient to expeotorate ftroly.
TWO OR THREE DOSES WILL INVARIABLY
CURE TICKLING IN T1IETUR0AT.
A MA bottle ha« often completely eured the moat

3

drtadsd dlaeaaa to Um whole calalogae.

whloh will b« aold at the totctil market prtoe.

bat looeenj It, eo

BELLHA'S OHEAP 0A8H STORE,

of which might

tha laat aaaaad, ud moat to bo

OVERCOATS FOR

a

IT DOES NOT DRY UP A COUGH.

may be found at

to

OVERCOATS FOR

To Physicians and Invalids.

A

MEAL,

AND

dm, bow-

eold by all Druggists and dealers In Medicine*.

—i*—

Mr. Bond Tould take thU opportunity to thank
his Mends and the jmiMIc generally Ibr the liberal
Tour
patronage bestowed upon hlin fbr the past
jreara, and holies by strict attention to hi* business,
to
made
and
ewt
garments,
well
and
thoroughly
merit a continuance of the aame.
C. W. BONO.
WU. HILts
N. B. Several good Coat aad Pantaloon Makers
6
wanted.

leap

boom

3&KS

LBT THE AFFLICTED BEAD,

CONCENTRATED

in all their stages; at little expense; little
Prepared by SETII W. FOWLS Jk CO., Dotton, ami
no change in diet; no inconvenience,

general aaaort inent of
CHOICE FAMILY GROCERIEH,
and

One assortment of

HATS AND GAPS!

to your Drufif W Wa cot rotK Hk, hi* buyit

Foreakby %il rwpeoUble DrafgUu. Price
91(tS par bottle.
D.
Prepared by Jm. L. Lyon, X.

n

a woll appointed
Jewelry "ttore. Strict attention paid to Repairing
Watchea, Clooks and Jewelry.
Coffln Platea turuiahed and Engraved at abort notioe, and otber kinda of engraving done.
The publlo are reapectfolly Invited to eall.
SAMUEL U. TWAMIILEY,
ALBERT K.CLEAVES.
gotf
19W.
Blddeford, May.

Under Shirts, Drawer*. White ShirU, ColUrn, Neck Tim, White Silk and Linen
Ildk'fs, Black do.. Suspenders, Fina
Kid, Cloth and Buck Glovw,
Fur Driving Gloves, Ac.

Plain and

Imposed Upon!
Imposod Upon!
Imposed Upon!
Imposed Upon!

POST orricE.

BiMrfard, Millar.

of the finest quality, comprising

fflffl AND DRAWERS,

<

C. 0. CLARK k CO.,
Whulnmi* Drwffittt. New

fort.

to make.

ALL GRADES OF

Bottle Cures 1
Bottle Cures!

Do not be
Do not be
Do not be
Do not be

for others

cut

No. I Union Block, Blddtford.

Bottle Cures!
Bottle Cure*!

la ilowit

of any style

Garments

of

wuicir in g. ro.vn props

TO

of every Style and Prloe, made In the most
reliable manner, ana warranted to
give perfect satisfaction.

READY MADE CLOTHING!

WWH IS L VGA'S DROPS,

tlie aubacrlber at

NO. 2, CHESTNUT ST.,

COATS, VESTS & PANTS, THE

BEST!
BEST!
BEST!
BEST!
BUY
BUY
BUY
BUY

kept by

WATCHES. CLOCKS,
Cassimeres, Doeskins,! and all artlolea uaoally found In

in larg* v»rl«ty,

THE
THE
THE
THE

Manufacturers' Supplies, 4c.

offer for aale

PLAIN SATIN, SILK A WORSTED VESTINOS,

BUY
BUY
BUY
BUY

HARDWARE!

THIS STOCK IS NEW,

C. G. BURLEIGH.

I GUARA.YTEE
I G UARA.YTEE

Suppression of

Your attention la wiled to the itoek of

Individual la

alight!/ developed, of Uta abort

ijaptoni-a nog loot

MANUFACTURERS!

la Um Baikal, from $30 to $75.

NEW GOODS!
THAT
THAT
THAT
THAT

inr

,62

Sewing Machines

in mind,.

♦

es

Regulator !
Regulator !
Regulator !
Regulator !

27U

'28

READY-MADE CLOTHING.

on#

doring a taaaon, from

Qfflet,

and

(Deluding

Tbara la searoslj

OP

GENUINE PREPARATION,
HIQ1ILY

Um ooamaalt/ who vboQj aaoapat,

FARMERS, MECHANICS,

And other things at oorrupoodlng low ratM,

Unlading area

*

Greatest Discovery

MP-The

HELMBOTjD'S

CONSUMPTION.

TAKElSTOTICE.

5,50

iyAlao,UMbMt

riT

THROAT,TTUNOi'AlfD CHEST.

Work don* with neatnen and dispatch, and warranted to ctr« ntlstactlon. Order* volloited.

Tailors' Trimmings!

FEMALES,
FEMALE*,

THE

vis:

HtLMBOLD'S EXTRACT "BUCBU."
to
8J Rid PARILIU
•*
IMPROVED ROSE WASH.

Hoar—n—. BoraThroat,

flVjr

Preparations,

Genuine

with tm Hon urtnMnM •coon* in ovum

Shoot Iron and Tin Work.

BIDDEFORI), ME.

Kmw> u HelatoM'i

gentttby,

half a

and

Lik'rty tfrttl, thru 4mm *«/•<*

GREAT "AMERICAN REMEDIES,"

THE

«M Bill CUD BOB 1TIAKLT

Dwlff In

Copper,

•fed all kladaof

a

WILD "CHERRY

Alto, nil kind* of

COTTON GOOBS!
II* «U1 Mil ft»r

FOR
FOR
FOE
FOE

Cylinders!

tha
Dnlrotu of making a change In hlf bail new,
rabaenbar offer* hit STOCK of f«*li for leaa
Una tfca wholaaala prioa la Boaton or Now
aaaartaeol ot
Ha baa a

Lyon'8

Dr. J no. JL.

FRENCH
FRENCH
FRENCH
FRENCH

Manufacturer of

—

The All Ivflteicat Three

WISIARt) BALSAM

GOLD8BROUQH,

GREAT BARGAINS! Spinning
J.

character will accompany the medicines.
Certificate* sf Cares*
From eight to twenty years'standing, with

names

anown to SCIENCE AND FAME.
For medical properties of BUtHU, see Dispense*
tory of the United States.
Bee 1'rofoMor DEITEES' valuable works on the
Pntellce of Phjrslo.
Beo remarks made by the late celebrated Dr.
PHYSICK, Philadelphia.
Bee remarks made by Dr.EPURAlM MeDOHT.
ELL. a oelebrated Physician, and Member of the
Royal College of Burgeons, Ireland, and published
In the Transactions of the king and Queen's J oar-

See Medlc*Ohlrarg1oal Review, published by
BElfJAMllf TJUT**#, FeUew of the loyal Cot
lege of Burgeons.
See most of the lata Standard Works on Medicine.
ertur /er t-VKJ.
$IjOO jmtMill,
*
**
0X10.
SartcptrilU, 1.00
"
•*
if,50.
Improved £••« JFiesA, 60
Or half a dossn of each for $13, which will be *aO-

Extract Buekm,
"

olsnt to eve the meet obettnale eases. Ifdlreotloos
are adhered to.
Delivered to any address, securely peeked from
observation.
V Describe symptoms In all eomnraaieatlons.—
Cures guaranteed. Advioe gratis.
AFFIDAVIT.
Pernonallr appeared before we,an Alderman or
the oil/ of Fhludnlphta, II. T. Hiuowld, who>o1ns 4bI/ iworn, doth mot. bit preparation! oonUln
•oMrootle.no merenrr, or other InJurloui draft,
M.T UKLM90LD.
but are purely rentable.
Sworn and eubeeribod bdkn ma. IkkBd day of
WM. f. MiMMAAD.
Noramber. I8M.
Alderman, Ninth (treat abore But, Phlla.
Addreaa LetUra fbr lafbnaalloa la ooaMaaoa,
B. T. MELMBOLD, Chemiii.
Depot 104 Sooth Toath at,belowGboatnut, Phlla.

log builneu, consisting la pari of iloods, NUBIAS,
Sontag* and Sonrfs, Balmorals, Hoop Skirt*. Handkerchiefs, Gloves, Thread*, Buttons, Ao.

STATIONERY, SOAPS.

Aa.

Also, a nlca Una of LINEN GOODS-Table Cor.
era, Napkin*, Doylss,Towels, Ao.
Erery alternoon and erenlng, at iha atore of

W. F. ATKINS,

Empire Black, HMdefeH.
Ladle* are politely Inrltad to attend tho afternoon sales.
This I* the most attractlre stock erer offered at
auction In thla city, eoupiidng a* It doe* the moat
useful add aeaaonabla good*, and to b« aold to the
blrbest blddei without reaerre.
Come, erery body, In search of Rvgaim,
I
0.0. NEWELL. Anct
B s x-a.b~±7TS!h: bd 1700
Ns. 1

PETER

LORILLARD,

S.1UFP AND TOBACCO MAMPACTOBBR,
10 and 18 Chambers Street,
(Formerly 42 Chatham Street. New York,)
fOULD eall the attention of Dealer* to the
Uelea ol hie manufacture, vis

w

»r-

DROWN BNUFP.

Maoaboy,
Demlgros,
Fine Rappee,
Fore Virginia,
Coarse Rappee,
Nachltoohea,
American gentleman
Copenhagen.?
YKLLOW SNUFF.
8ootch,
Honey Dew Scotch.
y Dew Scotch,
High Toast Scotch, Freeh
F
Irlah High Toaat,
Scotch,
or Lundyfoot,
Attention it called la Ike largt reduction in prictt

BNOKfVo.

Long,

rixa cot cvawina.
8.
P. A. L. or
Carrudlih or sweet,

plain,

Certain Cure in alt

Cage#,

Or No Charge Made.

Pr.PowUeoaaulteddaily,frotaSa a.tola.a.
aa above, npon all difficult and cbronlo diseases ol
erery name and nature, having by kla unwearied
attention and extraordinary aeeeen gained a reputation which calla patient* from all parte of the
country to obtain adrloe.
Among the physicians In Beeton, none *tend
higher In the profeseiee than the celebrated PR.
POW, No. 7 Kndleolt Street, Hoeton. Tbece who
need the aervlcea of an experienced phyalcian and
aurgeon should give him a call.
P. 8. Pr. Pow Imporle and hae ler aaleanew
article called the French Secret; Older br mail, 2
for |l, and a red iUap.
Boeton. April IM3.
lyts

FRANCIS YORK
Will eontlooe to

of fine Cut Ckeirmg ami Smoking Tokaccoi, wkick
mill bt found of a Su/nrior Quality.

TOBACCO.

;juaranUe<l In ft eery
ila> i. 80
K|ioe<ly
Invariably oerUln la the new mwle of treatment,
that inott obstinate ooniplalnU yield under U. ana
the afflicted peraon
rejoice* In perfect health.
Dr. Pow baa bo douU had ^rc.iter experience |n
the ear* of dleeeac* of women and children, than
any other phyalclan In Itoaton.
Hoarding aooominodaUona for patient* who mar
wlah to aUy In Doaton a few da) a under bla treatment
Dr. Pow, tinoe IW.*>, having confined bla whole
attention to an office practice, Air the ear* of Private dlreaaee and female Complaint*, acknowledge
no superior In the Lotted SUlaa.
N. D.—All lettera must contain four red stain pa
or they will not be answered.
Offloe hoara from 8 a. a. to 9 r. a.

keep at the eld eUcd,

OORNEK,

AT SIN GPS

ivoKtxo.

BIMM,

Jago.

No. I,
Spanish,
8weet Boented Oronooo, Canaster,
No. 2,
Noa. 1 and 2 mixed,
Turklah,
Oranulated, Tin Foil Carendlah.
N. D. A circular of prlcee will be sent on eppll10—i r «"*
oatlon.

CORN AND FLOOR,
Wholosale and Betail.

RUFUS SMALL & SON,

AUOTIONEER8,
LIFE AND FIRE INSURANCE AGENTS,
Office in City Building, Biddcford, Hi.

Alao,

•

general

*
and Hill UMfloiat of

1^-Choice Family Groceries,

We are firing oar whole Ume and attention to
the above business, and represent Uie following which will be eold at the LOW HIT Market
Moo.
Compajileaal Agents. Tl»i—7**# Maiiackutelli MuOreteftal for the liberal patronage of hia frleodo
tual Ufa, located at Springfield, Masa^ capital
we
our
hare
thla
In
orer $9)0,000.
company
upon
and potrona la the poet, Mr. York would reapeetbooks over 900 members of toe first men In Bktloll/ aollelta eonUnuance of the aame.
deford.8aeo,aad rlelnlty.
Dlddafbrd. April 17, JMO.
Also, the htwCnatami Ufa Cowtpanf, located at
|7tf
Boston. Mass.. capital of t2j500/]001 Its eash diebur»«menU to Its LlteMembersTn IMS was |XU,We opa.
ooo, and its dividend In IMS was
rate as Agents fbr the following Are eompaQlesi
CkeUta Mutual, of Chelsea. Mass* Oulna* Muluat, Quinsy, M— Lit iron t ami London Wvt Palinui capital *1*000400, PUaata^ma, at Maine, all
TAKEN
good, reliable stoek oompanlee.
Thankful for peat forora, we ask a oeatlmmo
of the same. Ckll and see as and brink' your
friends. All business entrusted to us Will be (kithfolly and promptly performed.
by
r. A. DAT,
RUFUS SMALL k 80N.
Blddeford. June 22.I960.
lyrlS
»tt
Wo. 3 City Do I Id I or. WMdttbH.
8HERMAN'8 IMPROVED
__

MM M&MN

j

CLOTHES WBIMCEK.

IN

ftOHAHCtl

FOB GOODS,

nOU8E, Liberty St.,
DYE
Brldjn.
tod*«allklndjof

naor

Oorerod

Frw U
•odwjpwd
Woolw
why It will par to bur one 1st They
boat uwr. C«aU
PtIBB W1ITB IBID MB OIL!
U>«
la
Ooo4A.tr
mt
«olor.
liable to get
arealmpleinoonstruetlon.andnot
BUCK
TU8T reoelved, from Philadelphia, PURE
out nf order.
<1 LKAD, gronadloOlUn quantities to salt par9i.
durable; with
they will
chasers.
Also, UNBRED OIL, oT best quality
»ood order. AU«*»orl#gdoMby&i«l«w»m»Ud
Btmmtt*/CtunltrfnitmU U»frintiplt4 Dtmltr$,
'yrt<
which we can sail at Bos toe aad Portland prloee.
sare their whole coat erery sli not to rant
3d.
will
I
tkrtr
to
own"
and
"n>ey
tlktr
oadanvor
"of
Who
dlipoaa
TWAMBLgY 1 SMITH.
46tf
months In elwthlng alone, at the present Ugh pn*
article* on the reputation attained by
Tmkie
eee ot cloths.
llelmbold'a Genalne
Preparatleoa.
SkmUB.
4th. They sare a great deal or hard work.
*
M
Rxtreot nostra,
L.
For
sale
at
,T.
KIMBALL'S
H
"
TOST received,from different manufactories,SOI
ttaraaparllla,
Wf
Hardware Store.
M
•
I b prered Bom Woah.
*) pairs Ladler, Uoatlomen's aad Uoyc bkates aad
assortment
oT
cclehrmthe
where.
a
nil
Strap*. Including good
Sold by
Diaggtali erarjr
Card
u*t Bloodln Ankle SapporU. Por sal" as low i
d
Jtk ftr IftimWt—Takt /re Other.
.«
«b.
Of allklnds.executedatthls oflHoo, la a sat
Cut oit tha adrertlrement, and Nad fcrIt adf
;
UuioAm.
I Till
UfceHrymaawr,
m»4t tmfHi** mi tMpnmri.
«StT
Saco, Nov. 17, IMS.

REASONS

Thenars

Biddafbrd.

LImojCoIU*,BUk

pro^greare

Cutlery.

SkuttB,

Printing!

sfPotTiM pciaWdftt

